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The Venerable Sayadawls four wonderous achievements-
l. Reached the first stage (Soffipatti-magga)

(ie became Sot@anna) on I3th waning day of the month of
lVaso, 1282 (BE),

2. Reached the second stage (Sakadagami-magga)
(ie became Sakadagam) on I3th waning day of the month

of Wagaung, 1282 (BE),
3. Reached the th.ird stage (Andgami-magga)

(ie became Anagami) on l3th waning day of the month of
Tawthalin, 1282 (BE),

4. Reached the fourth stage (Arahatta-magga)
(ie became Arahat) on l3th waning dalt of the month of
Thadingyur, 1282 (BE),
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The lines and configurations ofthb l/enerable Sun Lun
Sayadaw U Kavi's palm.
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The photograph taken after reordination ceremony on the

threshold of the ordination hall in l3l0 (BE,
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The photograph taken after demarcation ofAriya ordination
Hall at Sun Lun Monastery in Bauktaw, Yangon

, in l3l-? (BE)
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The photograph of the Venerable Sun Lun Sayadawpayagti who attained Nibbana at 4:55pm on
Saturday, the 9th waning day of the month of Kason, ;n 1 y 't tBE)
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The scene of Sun Lun Gandhakuti Sarhsdra Aye Pagoda
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The Venerable Sun Lun Sayadaw U Kavi and his assistance'

Sayadaw U Sobhana
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Namo Tassa Bhagauto Arahato
Sammdsambuddhassa

Paymg respect to Triple Gems

Buddhafi vibhava p@elntam

Samd cdrissa rakkhatarh
Dhammarh sarh s tua motinryam' Vandectiharh Jinorasath.

To the Buddha who leads sentient beings to
birthlessness,i.e, Nibbmta, the Knower of the Four
Ariya Truths, that gives protection to those who live
Righteously from falling to the four miserable states
of Apaya.

To Dhamma that body of the ten Worthy
Dhamrnas comprising the four Maggas, the four
Phalas, Nibbam and Pi{aka

To the Sarhgha, the ffue Sons of the Buddha
who has crossed over to the yonder shore of Sarhsard
with its immense extent of repeated existences
comparable to the great ocean.
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2 Sun,Lun Sayadaw

I pa+a:f*y+rewt*r:+$.rmb-€m but a mere
compounded phmoriea'ef ,min*trd body- with
joined palms raised to the forehead.
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Payrng respect to the Teacher

Anantaguna Sampannarit

Mahatherarh Vis suttiham

Sasanarh Ctradhatmarh

. Vandani Garusilararit

To My teacher, possessed of infinite noble
qualities, renown throughout the counffy of Myanmar
and abroad and even in the highest plane of existence,

expourider of the Dhamma characterized by his
teaching the method of insisting on Mindfulness at

every Touching and Awareness, one who finds
satisfaction in propounding the meth.od of
mindfulness in triple awareness; who out off
compassion works day and night, without considering
his own comfort and welfare, exhorting all and sundry
for gaining mindfulness; the great elder who always
reminds us: "Be mindful of the body which in popular

concept is 'oneself' as against the Ultimate Reality
of not-self -

Him I a composile phenomena made up
of the five aggregates of Corporeality, Sensation,

Perception, Volitional Activities and Consciousness

- pay my ho'mage most reverentially, with joined
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Forward

Biography and the Dhamma discourses

preached by the well known Arahanta Venerable Sun

Lun Gu Kyaung Sayadaw U Kavi of Myingyan was

written in Myanmar by Venerable Sayadaw U

Sobha4a. Venerable Sayadaw U Sobhana stayed

together and looked after Sun Lun Gu Kyaung
Sayadaw U Kavi for more than 30 years. This
Biography and the Dhamma discourses has been

written as heard from the mouth of Sayadaw U Kavi.

Many foreign logrs who came to meditate

the Sun Lun way of Meditation in our Kaba Aye Sun

Lun Meditation Centre in Yangon stated that they

also wanted to read the Biography and the Dhamma

discourses of Sun Lun Sayadaw U Kavi. On account

of repeated request by the Foreign Yogt, we have to

make arrangement for the Biography and the

Dhamma discourses to be translated into English.

Biography and the Dhamma discourses of Sun

Lun Sayadaw U Kavi were ffanslated into Engli.sh

by U Tin U, B.A; B.L, Retired Director of Deaartment

of Religion. The translation scripts were edited by

Sayadaw U Wara of Kaba Aye Sun Lun Meditation

Cenffe andDaw Aye AyeMon, B.A (Myanmar, Y.U)'
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Sun Lun Sayadaw

. It has been carefully translated and edited so
that this English translation is nearly identical in
meaning to the Myanmar version. We sincerely hope
that this translation will benefit the foreign Yogts rn
their quest to reach the end of all sufferings, Nibbaw.

The publication of the English translation
book of the Auspicious Biography and the Dhamma
Discourses of the Great Arahanta Sun Lun Gu
Kyaung Sayadaw U Kavi is donated by Daw AYE
AYE MON

"l[ay all Beings attain Nibbau easily and quickly
in this very present life."

Sayadaw U Wara
Kaba Aye Sun Lun Meditation Cenfre
7s Mile, Thanlarwaddy Road, U Lun Maung Street.
Mayangone, P.O; Yangon, Myanrnar.
Tel /Fax : 95-1-660860
E-Mail: slmc-ka@mptmail.net.mm
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Preface

The late Sun Lun Sayadaw was born at Sun

Lun village in Myingyan district. In the first part of
his life, he worked as public servant in a government

office. In his second period of life, his meager salary

could not meet his family need and so he resigned
.from govemment service and worked as a cultivator.
Fortune favored him and he prospered. He was bent

on a'religious life. He donated lights at the pagoda

where he made his solemn wish to be able to devote

himself to a religious life. Meanwhile, prophetic
saying were afloat regarding'the resurgence of
religious activity in the land. These sayings were taken

as good omens for him to turn to religion. He
practised hard in meditation. In twelve months, he

had progressed so much that he made up his mind to
leave household life and become a Bhikkhu. He first
joined the Order of Bhikkhus as novice (Sanaytera).

After eight days as a Stunanera, he won Arahatta-
phala with a Taint-free mind, a Senior Disciple and

u Tru. Son of the Buddha
There after, he was raised to a full-fledged

Bhikkhu. For thirty one years he taught Vipassand
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Sun Lun Sayadaw

practice to his followers and led them along the way
to Nibbam; the Deathless Dhamma. In the yeau. l3l4
ME, on Saturday, the 9ft waning day of Kason (May)
at 4:5 5 pm; he passed away to the Nibbata, the blissful
domain of Buddhas, Paccekn-Buddhas and Ariycis.
His demise is just like the setting of the sun for the
world at large.

Sun Lun Sayadaw has bequeathed to us this
simple method of Vipassana practice

This method in its true spirit is made public.
for the benefit of serious meditators, by the Venerable
U Sobhana, principal Bhikkhu at Sun Lun Gu Kyaung
mdnastery, in whom the late Sun Lun Sayadaw put
his implicit faith. The method of practice is shown
in its original style. A few illustrations are added for
the inspiration of readers. i

All the surplus accruing from the sales
proceed of this book goes towards a separate fund
for use in the maintenance and repair to the Than-
Tha-Yar-Aye Pagoda, where the fresh remains of
the late Sun Lun Sayadaw lies and also for use in the
spread of Vipassanti practices of the Sun Lun
Tradition. Considering the noble purpose for which
the sale proceeds from this book is being earmarked,
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A Detailed Accutnt of the Life Snry of the late

Sun Lun Gu Kyaung Sayadaw

(This detailed life story is a record of what was heard

from the mouth of the late Sun Lun Gu kyaung

Sayadaw of Myingyan.)
It is the inherent nature of an Ariya to be

obsessed with a persistent desire for escape from the

perilous round of rebirths, charactet\zeil by constant

perishing of rnental and material phenomena. One

such Ariyd to be, faring in Sarhsard innumerable

existences, happened to be born as a parrot during

the time of Kassapa Buddha who appeared in the

Bhhdda-kappa (the present world) which is blessed

by Five Buddhas. - '

One day, the parrot haPPened to meet

Kdssapa Buddha. Being endowed with innate
wisdom, he knew that it was a Noble Personage. He

was inspired to pay homage to the Buddha. He offered
a fruit to the Buddha respectfully with his wings

touching each other above his head. The Buddha out

of compassion accepted the bird's gift and said, "May

all your wishes come to fulfillment". The parrot

watched the Buddha with revered eyes as the Buddha

departed, his little heart full of joy, uttering "O, what
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I2 Sun Lun Sayadaw

a good deed I have done!" Since the donee was the
Buddha himself and the donor made his gift with
strong conviction, the resultant was bound to be
fruitful.'The parrot was reborn in the good
destinations of the seven planes of sensual existence
under glorious circumstances. After faring in a
number of Celestial realms, he was.reborn in the
human world as a great Tikicchakn Physician (N.B.
The SayadaW once said: "Those who had met me
during my existence as a great Physician will come
to me now and take up the practice of Dhammaunder
me.")

' During the time of Gotama Buddha,the great
Physician. was reborn as the famous Barr-mai
Sayadaw, mentor to King ManDhd of Thaton,
Thuwanna Bhumi, the great patron of the Buddha's
Teaching. After passing away from that existence,
the future Sun Lun Sayadaw was reborn as a child of
U Thant and Daw Toke of Sun Lun village in the
southern part of Myingyan Township in Upper
Burma. (N.B. During rhe B.ritish administration the
country was divided into Upper Burma and Lower
Burma, the upper region being still under Burmese
King.)
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Biogtaphy t3

At the time of conception, the father had a

dream in which a man of noble appearance came to

his house and asked for permission to stay in the

house. U ttrant told that man, not to stay with his

family because he was very poor. Althoughhe refused

many times, the stranger insisted to stay, and at last

hadto agree. The family tookthe dream as auspicious'

The mother Daw Toke after nine months of
pregnancy, in the tenth month give birth'to the child,

the future- Sun Lun Sayadaw, at the few minutes

before 4 am on the second waning day of Tabaung

(Ivlarch) n l23g ME, which was the year 2421 of

ihe Smana Era. The child had a particularly bright

appearance. At the tirne of naming him, with the usual

washing of the hair, in view of the good omens, he

was named Maung Kyaw Din (Meaning Master

Famous).
(U Thant and Daw Toke had three children;

Ma Thinn, Ko Kyaw Din and Ko Aung Khaing)'

Ko Kyaw Din was placed under the Min-

Kyaung Sayadaw of Myingyan for his education' He

*u. u Jull pupil and did not get far in his studies' So

his father U Thant found him a menial post like his,

in the office of the Deputy Commissioner of
Myingyan.
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t4 Sun Lun Sayadaw

When Ko Kyaw Din grew up, he married Ma
Shwe Yi of his native village. The couple begot four
children but three died in infaney and only a son by
the name of Ko Shein (a) Ko Kan Nyunt survived to
this day.

Ko Kyaw Din thought rhat his work as an
office-boy in government office held no good
prospects,-and resigned the job at the age of thirty.
He worked as a cultivator in the family estate, a diy
patch of land. One day, one U San Tin, said to
achieved occult powers and was patronized by the
(four) Great Guardian Kings of CatumaharE'a Devd
Realm, came to him and recited some strange
prophetic words without any context. His words
roughly might be translated that:

"Amai Bok's skeins got tangled. who,s
there to clear up this mess? itre strittte moves
along amidst the threads of skeins. The ruined
sfump of the pagoda emits rays! Ma Khway
is dressed in the beautiful longyi of .pondaw'

design with a green fringe and a checkered
blue. The weaver's gear made of .Kyun-bo'

teak puts forth a sound that can be heard from
a distance of ten thousand yhjand.,,
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Biography

U San Tin then explained his words as

follows: "The skeins that are tangled get untangled
when put to the loom, isn't it?"

"Yes, of course"
"That berng so, U Kyaw Din, the tangled skein

called Avijja (Ignorance) by faf more tangled than
the skeins, will have to be disentangled by you with
Scli (Mindfulness). A weaving factory will appear
south of Sun Lun Village. When it does, you will
have to promote the Snana at Kyun-bo-pin-kone (a

place where Teak tree grow). When you take up the
work of promoting the Sdsand, there will be two teak
rillars there. The meaning of the old stump of the
pagoda emitting rays'fore-tells the emergence of
practice of the Buddha's Teaching that has so far
been forgotten by the people".

"Oh,, all humbuS, my friend," retorted
U Kyaw Din.
"Just wait and see" said U San Tin.
That year, they purchased another plot of

cultivable land. At the beginning of.the raining season,

U Kyaw Din and Daw Shwe.Yi went to their field to
clear it up to start ploughing. UKyaw Din said to his
wife: "We shall sow sesame in our field this year. If
we reap a'yield of'fifty baskets we shall offer a

r5
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16 Sun Lun Sayadaw

thousand lights at the pagoda". Daw Shwe Yi replied,
"Why fifty? If we get forty baskets we will make an

offering of one thousand lights!" "Good, Ma Shwe
Yj," said the husband, let us be true to our word. At
our offering we won't have a procession with music
as is the custom. In case the girls in the procession
got their jewellery lost, it would mean botheration
for us. Let's make it a simple affai".

A few days later, they sowed sesame seeds in
the field. When the seeds sprouted there was no rain
at the beginning of the rainy season ahd the tiny plants
withered. Fortunately, they survived till the rains
,come. Other fields were not so fortunate: the plants
did not survived. U Kyaw Din's fields yielded forty
baskets of sesame, exactly forty!

True to their words, they pressed the sesame
into oil. Daw Shwe Yi proposed that nine viss of the
oil be marked for offering of one thousand lights;
nine viss would be offered to the Sarhgha. U Kyaw
Din asked her'how many Bhikkhus would be the
donees. Daw Shwe Yi said "four Bhikkhus, and two
viss to be donated to each. The remaining one viss
should see to the congregation at the ceremony". And .

U Kyaw Din agreed
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Biography

On the full moon day of Thadingyut (October)

1281ME, the couple made their light offering at the
pagoda south east of the village. At the congregation,
where they listened to the sermon of the Samghaand
poured the consecration water. They gave to their
guests pickled tea leaves, cheroots and betel - as was

the custom. Meantime, U Kyaw Dih was at the p?goda

watching the burning little lamps of oil. He observed

how the tips of the wicks turned black and the oil
boiled. The sight m0ved his mind great$.

So much so that goose-flesh appeared on his
skin. He was shaking violently. "Oh. it's very
extrabrdinary," he thought himself. If I were to make
a wish now, my wish will become fulfilled." He felt
convinced about it. So he made the wish: "May tr

become a Bhikkhu. May I teach Dhamma to the
people. May they follow my example in the practice
as insffucted by me."

Having made the wish whole heartedly, it
occurred to him thus, "I am quite illiterate: how shall
I teach Dhamma as a Bhikkhu?" At that time, he was

not only illiterate but also had not heard Dhamma
taught by others. He had no knowledge about the
various types of Enlightenment such as Pacceka
Buddha-hood, the Chief Discipleship, the Great

17
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Sun Lun Sayadaw

Discipleship and Ordinary Discipleship. So
he simple wished for Bhikkhu-hood. Anyway, he was
immensely pleased with himself for having spoken
out his'wish before the Buddha and was anticipating
fully of irs fulfillment.

It was a decidedly prosperous year for him.
He had heard people say that a marked prosperity
forebodes death. Further, he had heard them says
that when one's horoscope happen to fall under the
planet Saturn, one is liable to meet his death. And he
knew that his horoscope was then falling under
Saturn. Myingyan at that time was infected with the
epidemic of plague (which came every year then).
May be I might fell a victim to plague. In that case,
he felt he had very little store of merit while being
full of demerit. His good fortune that year particularly
made him uneasy. He was obsessed with death.

It was during those uneasy days that on a
month of Tabaung (March) night, U Kyaw Din dreamt
a dream. In the dream, U Kyaw Din saw a Buddha
Image come into the temporary pandal in front of

. his house and was making certain movements,
smiling. U Kyaw Din said to trir wife, ,,Just hand me
that rice bowl. I will offer the rice to the, Buddha
with my hands." As he was in the act of making his

18
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Biography

On the full moon day of Thadingyut (October)
1281ME, the couple made their light offering at the
pagoda south east of the village. At the congregation,
where they listened to the sermon of the Samghaand
poured the consecration water. They gave to their
guests pickled tea leaves, cheroots and betel - as was
the custom. Meantime, U Kyaw Din was at the frgoda
watching the burning little.lamps of oil. He observed
how the tips of the wicks turned black and the oil
boiled. The sight moved his mind greatly.

So much so that goose-flesh appeared on his
skin., He was shaking violently. "Oh, it's very
extraordinary," he thought himself. If I were to make
a wish now, my wish will become fulfilled." He felt
convinced about it. So he made the wish: "May I
become a Bhikkhu. May I teach Dhamma to the
people. May they follow my example in the practice
as instructed by me."

Having made the wish whole heartedly, it
occurred to him thus, "I am quite illiterate: how shall
I teach Dhamma as a Bhikkhu?" Atthat time, he was

not only illiterate but also had not heard Dhamma
taught by others. He had no knowledge about the
various types of Enlightenment such as Pacceka
Buddha-hood, the Chief Discipleship, the Great

T7
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18 Sun Lun Sayadaw

Discipleship and Ordinary Discipleship. So

he simple wished for Bhikkhu-hood. Anyway, he was
immensely pleased with himself for having spoken
out his wish before the Buddha and was anticipating
fully of its fulfillment.

It was a Oeciaeaty prosperous year for him.
He Gd heard people say that a marked prosperity
forebodes death. Further, he had heard them says

that when one's horoscope happen to fall under the
planet Saturn, one is liable to meet his death. And he
knew that his horoscope was then falling under
Saturn. Myingyan at that time was infected with the
epidemic of plague (which came every year then).
May be I might fell a victim to plague. In that case,

he felt he had very little store of merit while being
full of demerit. His good fortune that year particularly
made him uneasy. He was obsessed with death.

It was during those uneasy days that on a

month of Tabaung (March) night, U Kyaw Din dreamt
a dream. In the dream, U KyaW Din saw a Buddha
Image come into the temporary pandal in front of

. his house and was making certain movernents,
smiling. U Kyaw Din said to his wife, "Just hand me
that rice bowl. I will offer the rice to the Buddha
with my hands." As he was in the act of making his
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rice offering to the Buddha, the Buddha Image said

to him, "O, what a fuss! I am talking to you only for
now. I shall not talk to you in future." At that, U
Kyaw Din woke up from his dream. He found himself
trembling violently. He took the dream as an omen

of his impending death. He woke up his wife from
her sleep and told.her about the dream. He urgently
asked for some candles. Daw Shwe Yi told him to
keep the dream to himseH and fetched some candles

for him. He took the candles and went straight to the

Pagoda where he met his boyhood friend U Chi
Daing. "What brings you here (at this unearthly
hour)," asked U Chi Daing?

"I come to offer light to the Buddha," replied
U Kyaw Din. "I am terribly afraid of death!" U Chi
Daing asked him of his date of birth and made some

calculations. Then he said, "The horoscope says that

this year your family is liable to lose a two-legged
(meaning a human being in astrological parlance). U
Kyaw Din said, "Dear fellow, don't ffy to frighten
me. I am already dying with fear of death!"

To this U Chi Daing replied: "Look here

Kyaw Din, I am telling you just what the horoscope

says."
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U Kyaw Din was definitely shaken. He made
an earnest request to his friend, "Old boy, let me
join your daily worshipping sessions. Call me every
day." Meanwhile, the two friends were joined by U
San Tin. U Kyaw Din also begged U San Tin to call
him for the daily worshipping sessions.

, Not long afterwards, U Ky.aw Din and U San
Tin were dozing off while in conversation on the
floor of the front part of U Kyaw Din's place. Then
p San Tin said, o'These multitudes (sentient beings)
are in as pitiable plight. They are suffering in the
three kinds of scourge (War, Famine and Disease).
They are falling off from an abyss after losing their
way." U Kyaw Din rejoined him saying,'1True it is,
we all have lost our way and are falling into an abyss.
If only we got the right direction, I am prepared to
take it." To this U San Tin said: "The Right direction
is not hard to find. Just wait at the cross-roads.
Someone who can show the Right Direction will
appear." U Kyaw Din could not understand what U
San Tin said and asked him what he meant. U San
Tin did not answer, he was doztngoff again. U Kyaw
Din shook him and asked again. U San Tin said,
"Don't be afraid, there are the Triple Gems for us,
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the Buddha, the Dhamma and the Sarhgha are our

refuge."
U San Tin's words of encouragement did not

bring comfort to U Kyaw Din who was deeply

agitated with the prospect of death. He felt that his

fear would cause him great harm. He thought of
curing his mental sickness. He confided with his

friend,
"IJ San Tin, my mind is sorely agitated,I feel

that I am heading for a gteat misfortune. I need to

cure my mind of this mental sickness. I think of going

atiout it like this;'I will put up a pandal in front of
my house as I-saw inmy dream. I will have aBuddha
Image properly arrangedthere andwe shall all gather

together for regular worshipping sessions. That way

I hope I can get happiness."
"You please yourself, friend," said U San Tin.
"Then come early tomoffow morning. Let us

gather some bamboo and put up a pandal."

On the following evening, elderly people of
the village gathered at U Kyaw Din's place. Some

were discussing about Mind and Mental
Concomitants. Daw Shwe Yi gave light refreshment

to the guests in the customary fashion. During the

first one or two days, religious discussion that took
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place among the guests did not have any effect on U
Kyaw Din's mind

On the third evening, U Ba San, a clerk at the
Steel Brothers company's weaving factory came
uninvited. He talked about In@ttua,Ledi Sayadaw's
method of VipassanA meditation practice. The word
Anqtua had a magic effect on U Kyaw Din's mind.
It stirred his mind so much that goose-flesh formed-
on his skin. "What has become of me?" he wondered.
"It seems I am going to find the Right way. This
man came without invitation. Perhaps he came just
for my sake. My dream has come true. Here I waited

;atthe cross-roads putting up a pandal. And he comes
to talk about Dhamma, how'to go about it. Surely I
am going to gain what I want, if I try by his method.,'
Then he thought of his lack of learning. This method,
he understood, was for literate persons only. He was
quite illiterate. "How could he gain from this
method?" He had his doubts. "Anyhow, I will wait
till he comes again and ask him about it," he bethought
himself.

The next evening when the clerk came, he
waited at the enffance of the pandal and asked him.
"Mr. Clerk, Sir, will an illiterate person like me be
able to practise the way you said the other day?" To
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this the guest replied: "Literate or noti that doesn't
matter. Conviction (Saddha) and Effort (Vtriya) are

the essential things." U Kyaw Din asked again, "Then,

how does one go about it?" U Ba San simply replied,
"In-breaths and out-breaths, that's .[napana," and
went into the pandal.

' Those two words from his guest encouraged
him. With a glad heart, he went into an extension of
his house at one side, sat in an easy chair fitted with
a gunny cloth as seat, and started noting. "Ah, this is
in-breath, this is out-breath", "Now he was on the

way. He continued the practice of in-breathing and
orirbreathing seriously and zealously. He was full
of confidence for success. He had great conviction.
,And he worked energetically. One day, a neighbor U
Shwe Lok, came and remarked. "Awareness must be
present." U Kyaw Din asked, "How is awareness to
be present?" And U Shwe Lok answered. "Well, it's
that you must be aware of what you are doing."
"'What's the benefit of it" asked U Kyaw Din? "That
is meritorious," IJ Shwe Lok replied: "If that is
meritorious," said U Kyaw Din, "I will do it."

U Kyaw Din practised awareness in his work.
When he chopped dried stalks of corn stems for cattle
feed, he kept aware of every sffoke of his cutting

23
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blade. In this way, he earned much merit while he

finished the work more efficiently. His Insight got
developed for developing awareness. In breathing,
he kept awa.re of the touching of air at the tip of the
nose. In walking, he kept aware of each touching of
the sole with the ground. In weeding or in d,igging or
in drawing water at the well, he kept aware of every
movement.

At every odd moment by day or by night he
practiced mindfulness with full awareness- at home
or on the field or in the Maung Yin Paw ravine; an

out of the way place. There.at the outskirt of the
forest, he would meditate overnight. He gained
concentration, thanks to his conviction and energetic
effort. He saw multi-colored lights which he thought
to be the multi-colored hues of the Buddha s Rays.

This give him encouragement much impetus. Not long
afterwards, he saw a little ball hovering around his
face. As he watched it with keen interest, it rose
slowly upwards. He followed it as it rose till he found
himself amidst the clouds.

He was please with his progress. As he

worked earnestly the next day; he noticed a little ball
the size of a fire-fly emitting light. As he was looking
it, the little ball rose upwards till he found himself
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amidst an array of pinnacled mansions. He thought
those things as the place he was destined for. He
came back satisfied and joyful, far from being afraid.

As he practiced persistently, he observed
painful sensations on his body. He was aware of the
arising of painful sensation noting the fact with
mindfulness. Touch and awareness are made mindful
of at every .occurrence. He became attuned to
awareness at all times. When he talked, he talked
only about mindfulness of awareness,-i.e., about
natural phenomena and that made him look odd in
social dealings.

People said, "this man has his screws loose."
U Kyaw Din preferred to be treated as a mentally
deringed person, for that freed him of unprofitable
social engagements and made him pursue his practice
more fully. He made use of this opportunity by day
and by night.

As he advanced in his practice, he saw the
people always going after sense-objects. He felt
consternation about humanity. He had few words with
his neighbors. When he happened to be speaking to
them, he reminded them to be mindfut. "ry"t, you!"
he would say, 'oRemember the Buddha, iemember
the Dhammc, remember the Sarhgha. You are going

25
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to die in three days, (or) in five days, (or) in seven
days." But alas, those spoken to in those terms met
their death as foretold by him. U,Kyaw Din told
people how he could see the internal organs of people,
the denizens (inhabitants) of Niraya, the realm of
continuous suffering, congested like maggots in a
putrid carcass of a dog. When news of U Kyaw Din's
Super-human power spread, people came to him to
trace their lost cattle, or to get prescriptions for
sickness. U Kyaw Din became fed up. He felt the
need for seclusion. So he spent most of his time
meditating alone at the Maung Yin Paw ravine.

(N.B: The Sayadaw later said: Mundane
powers are quite atfractive: I was fortunate to be able
to outgrow them.)

Touch, Awareness, Mindfulness - with these
three essential features, the practice of Vipassand
proceeded for U Kyaw Din in his observance of
natural breathing. With constantpractice, he observed
the painful sensations as they arise in his body. By
constant mindfulness, Insight into rise and fall of
physical and mental phenomena was attained. This
in technical parlance is called Udayabbaya fituta.This
Insight enabled him to see the details of the inside of
his body as though the body were cut open to see.
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(N.B: Seeing the process of arising and

perishing of phenomena may be either in liquid form
' or in solid form. If the meditator proceeds with the

practice, putting forth energetic effort, with a sffong

conviction and resoluteness, unintemrptedly day and

night, he will reach a stage where he comes to

understand the nature of the Mind, the Mental

Concomitants and the Physical Body, how they arise

and. how they dissolve. The meditator can see these

happenings clearly. The Insight into rise and fall of
phenomena has three categories, the crude type, the

middle type and the refined type. Only by one's own

practice can these fine points become comprehensible'

These are the Sayadaw's remarks in this matter')

Note: Only so much needs be told at this stage'

. : Author.

(1). Nter attaining Insight into rise and fall

of phenomena, on Thursday the 13h waning day of

Wasou (July) 12821\tlB, at about 10 pm U Kyaw Din

attained the first Supra-mundane Knowledge,

Sot@anna @irst StagQ-

U Kyaw Din continued with his work' Daw

Shwe Yi was fretting all the time. She pulled out all
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the bamboo strips that made the flooring of U Kyaw
Din cot (bed) and pushed him down. She pulled out
all the bamboo strips so that no flooring was left, U'
Kyaw Din did not move away. Instead, he squatted
on the beam of the cot. At last Daw Shwe yi gave in.
She replaced the bamboo sfrips on the cot (bed). U
Kyaw Din said to her, "Why are you disturbing my
work?"

"I intend to be sffuck by you" she replied.
"Dear wife; I shall never strike you. Try and

talk me out of it."
"You good for nothing man, keeping numb

all the time like Prince Temiya {of the scripfure story
(Jatuka) ). If you are so keen to meditate, why won't
you wear the yellow robes and stay at the monastery?',

Daw Shwe Yi kept up her fretting and fuming
every day. U Kyaw Din kept patient since he was not
still successful, like the aged fJpaka of the scripture
story.

On another occasion, when U Kyaw Din was
meditating, Daw Shwe Yi let-loose her cow from the
tethered post and cried to her husband, ,.Look! The
cow has gone loose from her post, U Kyaw Din, you
go after the cow, quick!" That cow was dangerous
one, use to attacking anyone coming near her.
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However, on this occasion she stood still
without attacking anyone. Daw Shwe Yi got furious.

Starnping her foot hard on the floor, she railed against

her husband who seemed not to notice her and

continued with his meditating work. He progressed

in his practice. His ability to be mindful on Sensation

in the body developed. Wien others used abusive

words against him, he felt displeasure. His
mindfulness told him, "Look, anger has arisen in
you.:' At that same moment, he could choked his

anger. He was encouraged by his fortitude due to

constant mindfulness. He was pleased to remember

that before he practiced mindfulness, he would

certainly have slapped that abusive person on the face.

Likewise; when he saw a pleasing form he

felt pleasure. He understood that pleasure as greed.

The eye merely saw the eye-object. The pleasing form

was merely perception. It has nothing to feel pleased.

Similarly, whenever he heard a sound, he understood

"it as perception of hearing; and whelever he touched

some tangible objects, he.understood it as perception

of touch; whenever he smelt some odour, he

understood it as perception of smell. In any of these

perceptions he did not allow any pleasure or
displeasure to arise in his mind. In this way, he had

29
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some understanding of the working of the mind in
regard to sense objects.

,One night, when U Kyaw Din, keeping
mindfulness, fell asleep. He had a dream like this.
He got into a booking office of a railway station
where he bought a ticket. The station-master gave
him four tickets. He took them and put them in his
pocket. Soon the ftain started and he woke up from
the dream. Not long afterwards, he had another
dream. He saw in the dream an ox running towards

'him. He grabbed the tail of the animal. The tail broke
loose from it and he had the tail left in his hand. Just
then, he woke up from the dream. U Kyaw Din
interpreted the dream. It portended, he thought, in
that later part of the Buddha's Teaching, he was going
to break loose from the woeful world. Greatly
encouraged by the dream, he put forth his effort.

(2).On Saturday, the 13ft waning day of
Wagaung (August) at about 10pm he wonthe second.
Supra-mundane Knowledge, Sakadagami (Second
Snge).

(N.B.- Having had the first experience of
winning the Supra-mundane Dltamma, the Sayadaw
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told us that the second attainment was not greatly

different from the first apart from the way unpleasant

sensations arose.)

After attaining the Supra-mundane Dhammas
twice, U Kyaw Din came to use bombastic words.
He was able to understand the laws of nature. When
people of the village came to tell him that someone

was sick, U Kyaw Din might say, "He is going to
die," then that man died. If someone was sick and U
Kyaw Din said, "He's not going to die yet," then that
fitan recovered. His words proved so correct that
people dared not open any conversation with him. U
Kyaw Din did not care about what people said, but
went on zealously with his work.

(3).T\en on Monday, the 13ft waning day of
Taw-thalin (September) 1282 ME, at about 10 pm,
he struggled with extraordinarily severe pains arising
within him, feeling as if.all the sinew broke off and

overcoming them, won the third Supra-mundane

Knowledge, Aniigcitni (Third Snge).

(N.8.- The third winning of the Supra-
mundane Dhamma was marked by an emission of
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semen, which symbolized the extirpation of sexual

interest. A most severe attack of painful sensation

had to be met with. Overcoming it was a sure signal
of success. The Sayadaw said that only when a
meditator has overcome it he would say, "well done!")

The next day, he found thathe was free from
fear so much so that he could remain unperturbed
even when a thunderbolt fell in front of him. He
went ahead with his work. He felt very much
concerned with the plight of humanity. "Ah, thesq
people are so occupied with sensual objects," he felt.
He dreaded living amidst the people. He had astrong
desire to become a recluse i.e, to lead the homeless

'life of a Bhikkhu.
He reflected on the world to sge the enemies

that are to be contended with. He found. Greed,
Hatred, Delusion and Conceit (Pride). Of 'these, he

found Greed to be the prime source of trouble. He
therefore worked to get-rid of Greed. His method
was Touch-Awareness-Mindfulness. As one touches

something, one remains aware of the touch and
notices the fact with mindfulness. By practising this
way earnestly, greed gets less and less and becomes

weaker and weaker. When he thought of any enemy

that wbuld still remain, he realized that his wife and
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children and own properties were the closest enemies
for him.

He pondered on the state of affairs by way
of cause and effect:- "This being bridled with
impediments such as wife, children and properties
are the resultants of the cause, and the cause is that I
have not settled my debts. I must settle my debts
now." These were the thoughts that came to his mind.
So he said to his wife, "(Ma Shwe yi) you and I
became husband and wife due to past Kamma. Do
not settle my debts. Let me not settle your debts either.
Let,us agree to break up our wedJock. I will regard
you as my own sister and you will regard me as your
own brother. Give me permission to become a
Bhikkhuj'

Daw Shwe Yi replied, "Don't settle the debts
owing to me. Don't go away anywhere. Don2t turn
a Bhikkhu. Stay here at the specially revered room.
Let me treat you and look after you as an elder
brother. It is said that a husband makes his wife
respectable and that a wife makes her husband
graceful. Besides, a woman without protection of
her husband is liable to be abused and persecuted
by others. To be my protector, don't go away from
here." She used the best of her feminine eloquence
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to deter him from his Plan.
At that time, U Kyaw Din lacking general

knowledge, thought that consent of wife was

necessary to enter Bhikkhu-hood. He felt miserable

for not being able to get his wife's consent' His

thought ran like this, "Oo what a misfortune, living

us u1o,rr"-holder is full of faults. Where could I
find a livelihood that is faultless? People around me

are leading lives that are not free from blame' The

only way to lead a faultless life is a choice befween

,two things; turn into a Bhikkhu or else wear the rags

and live like a mad man. Perhaps the second choice

alone is open for me. So I shall wear a gunny bag

with two holes at the upper corners' make a bigger

hole at the top for putting the head. The gunny bag

will serve as my garment as well as my bed-cloth'

Fdr my food, I will beg from house to house, carrying

a cup. People will feed me as a beggar and no one

will harm a poor beggar. That way I can lead a

blameless life. What a splendid idea!" Those were

the ideas that came to his desperate mind.

U Kyaw Din was a very unhappy man then'

He could not eat properly. His strength waned' He

thought he was going to die. He could not adjust

himself to life around him. So he made a further
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appeal to his wife. But Daw Shwe Yi did not yield.
Their neighbors took sympathy for U Kyaw Din and

pleaded with the wife saying, "Ma Shwe Yi, give

your consent now or he will surely die. Look at how
he had starved himself and how run-down he has

become - only bone and skin left of the man." Daw
Shwe Yi was still adamant. She replied to them, "O,
let him die. Death is better than separation. I can

forget if he was to die but how could I live alone

seeing him as a total stranger? If I were to give my
consent I shall be feeling miserable every.time I see

him."
, The friends persisted in their well-intentioned

advice until the wife had to soften her stance. She

told them, "W€11, I shall give him permission for a

fortright or so." U Kyaw Din then said, "Let it be

so. If I did not find suited to Bhikkhu-hood, L shall

return home at once but if it suits me, which depend

on my past store of Kamma, let me stay a Bhikkhu

for as long as my good Kamma holds."
Even then, Daw Shwe Yi had an outstanding

task for U Kyaw Din. Their land which had been

ploughed just recently was waiting the sowing of
crops. She told him to be so good as sow some peas.

"That's.not going to take long," she told him. U Kyaw
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Din had to oblige. He yoked his pair of oxen and

went to the fields. Once on the fields, when U Kya{v

Din mounted the plough and gave his oxen the signal
to move, the pair kept looking back at him and did
not move forward. U Kyaw Din then thought thus,
"My pair of oxen are usually very obedient. They
never needed any prodding. Formerly, when ever I
mounted the plough, they were always very eager to
move, as if vying between each other. Now they are

protesting against me - not wishing me to be

working as a plough-{nan. If I were to ignore their
protestation, there would be rfo one more stupid than

me. Now is the time for me to be firm in my resolve,"
, so he'calculated. Bracing himself thus, he dismounted,

dissembled the plough, took the handling'frame ur-

his hand and leaned the plough-shaft against a near

by tree. Then, unfastening the tether ropes on his
bullocks, he said; "Now my good help-mates, I set

you free. From now onwards you and I have parted

ways for ever. You may go where ever you wish to
,go." He then headed towards the monastery of
Bhikkhu U Kyauk. On the way, he met Daw Tin,
who asked him where he was going. He said he was

going to'the monastery to become a Sdmanera
(Novice). Daw Tin said, "I've got a used upper robe.
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Take it and don't let Ma Shwe Yi know about
it." Taking it, he went and saw Bhikkhu U V-rriya (a)
U Kyauk who gave him a lower robe and received
him into the order of Bhikkhu as a Novice. He was
named Shin Kavi by the Bhikkhu U Viriya.

As the Sayadaw U Kavi went forth into
Bhikkhu-hood after leaving the plough-stock leaning
against a nearby tree, he was known as "Tun-daung-
,ko-daw" or the Revered one who left the plough-
stock leaning against a ffee.

(The Sayadaw U Kavi made his wish to
become a member of the Order of Bhikkhu offering
lights at the Pagoda in Tha-ding-gyut (October) 1281
ME and his wish was fulfilled on the 5ft waning day
of Tha-ding-gyut (October) 1282 M.E, just one year
after wishing for it.)

Shin Kavi lost no time in continuin! his
meditation practice after becoming a Sanaryera. He
went alone- to Maung Yin Paw ravine and resumed
his practice. After five days of his joining the Order,
he was joined by U Shwe Lok as another Novice
who came and lived with him. One day, Shin Kavi
saw a big mushroom by the side of the monastery
and pulled it out of the earth, when a number
of mushroom buds came out along with the big
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mushroom. He took it as a good omen fore-telling
his successful endeavour, that he was about to free

himself from this earthly existence which is woeful
so he went on orduously with his work.

(4). On Tuesday, on the l3h waning day of
Thading-gyut (October) I282N/tr', at about 10 pm,

he saw a grand covered approach (to a pagoda) and

also a flying chariot approaching him making a
buzztng sound. He did not pay attention to it but just

.get absorbed in his meditation. However, he felt
himself lifted up in his srtting, his body seeming to

lose weight. He found that the chariot lay beneath

him. Turning around, he saw at the four corners Great

Devci Kings with Sakka, Lord of the Devtis on the

right side. He believed that these celestial personages

had come to protect him as he was on the point of
winning Supra-mundane Knowledge. Without making

a shift in his posture, he remained engaged in his

meditation. There upon he gained the fourth Supra-

mundane Knowledge, Arahanta @ourth Stage).

After that he looked around, Sakka and the

four Great Devd Kings were gone. On winning the

Fourth Path Knowledge, he could see the whole
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universe with the topmost realm of Brahma and the
nethermost (bottom most) realm of AvTci, realm of
continuous suffering. He saw Sakka and the Four
Great Devci Kings announcing to the world in
resounding voices that an Arahanta has arisen in the
human world and were urging every one to go and
pay their homage to the Noble-one.

After that, living beings closest to him came
into his views. There were guardian spirits of the
earth, guardian spirits of trees and also Devd of the
celestial realms. An endless stream of resplendent
Devcis coming to pay homage to him. He then
understood the existence of the three worlds that is,
the world of Sentient Beings (Satta Loka), the world
of Volitional Activities (Sankhara Loka) and the
world of-Physical Base (Okma Lokn). As well as the
three kinds of Internal wor.ld, the three kinds of
External world. The world of Sentient Beings (Satta
Loka), the world of Volitional Activities that
condition the life of Beings (Sankhma Loka) and the
world of Physical Base (Okasa Loka), he knew. as

the three kinds of External world. The three Internal
world are Mind, Mental Concomitants and
Corporeality he understood as the world of Sentient
Beings (SattaLoka). The conditioning factors that
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cause the arising and dissolution of Mind, Mental
Concomitants and Corporeality constitute the second
kind of the world of Volitional Activities (Sankhara

Lqka) of the three internal worlds and the Physical
Base for the two other internal worlds to come into
play constitute the.third kind (Okaa Loka) of the
three internal worlds. Further, he understood with
discrimination the (Nine) attributes of the Buddha,
the (Six) attributes of Dhamma and the (Nine)
attributes of the Sarhgha.

Attainment of the Four Paths was related by
him thus; firstly, he knew this is Corporeality (Rapa),
this is Mentality Q,{a*o), this is Mind (Citta),these
are Mental Concomitants (Cetasika), this is the Truth
of Woefulness (Dukkha Saccd, Suffering), this is the
Origin of Woefulness (Samudaya Saccti), this is the
way leading to the Cessation of Woefulness (Magga
Saccd), this is Cessation of the Woefulness (Nirodha
Saccd). Comprehending these Four Ariya Truths is
called Sot@atti Magga (Path of the Knowledge of
the Sffeam Winner) and Sot@atti Phala (Fruition of
the Knowledge of the Stream Winner).

Secondly, he knew this is Corporeality
(Rnpa),this is Mentality (Nana),this is Mind (Citta),
these are Mental Concomitants (Cetasikn). This is
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the Truth of Dukkha (Suffering, Dukkha Sacca), this
is the Origin of Dukkha (Samudaya Saccd), this is
the way leading to Cessation of Dukkha (Magga

Sacca), this is the Cess-ation of Dukkha (Nirodha
Sacca). Comprehending the Four Ariya Truths is
called Sakadagnni Magga (Path gf the Knowledge
of the Once Re-turner) and Sakaddgdmi Phala
(Fruilion of the Knowledge of the Once Re-turner).

Thirdly, he knew this is Corporeality (Riipa),
this is Meritality Na*o), this is Mnd (Citta), these

are Mental Concomitants (Cetastka). This is the Truth
of Dukkha (Suffering, Dukkha 

'Saccd 
), this is the

Origin of Dukkha (Samudaya Saccd), this is the way
leading to the Cessation of Dukkha (Magga Saccd),

this is the Cessation of Dukkha Qtlirodha Saccd).

Comprehending the Four Ariya Truths is called
Andgami Magga (Path of the Knowledgeof the Non-
Returner) and Andgdmi Phala (Fruition of the
Knowledge of the Non-Returner).

Fourthly, he knew this is Corporeality (Rnpa),

this is Mentality Na*o), this is Mind (Citta), these

are Mental Coniomitants (Cetasikn). This is the Truth
of Dukkha (Suffering, Dukkha Saccd), this is the
Origrn of Dukkha (Samudaya Saccd), this is the way
leading to Cessation qf Dukkha (Magga Saccd), thts

4t
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is Cessation of Dukkha (Nirodha Saccci).
Comprehending the Four Ariya Truths is called
Arahatta Magga (the Path of Arahatta Knowledge)
and Arahatta Phala (Fruition of Arahatta
Knowledge). He reflected on and reviewed each of
these Four Stages of his attainment and remained in
a Blissful state (which is known only to the Ariyn).

Shin Kavi reflected on his past existences in
the light of Cause- Resultant principle, he found that
mostly, he had been born as an animal with very few
existence as a human being. Since his past existences
were so numerous, he made a wish to see a particular
existence that had been the cause of his spirituat
advancement. Then he saw that during the time of
Kassapa Buddha, belonging to the Bhadda-knppa (the
present world) graced by Five Buddhas, he had made
a wish before the Kassapa Buddha after offering Him
with some fruit as a parrot. Aqthe result of that wish
he won Path knowledge now.

After almost three months of Shin Kavi
becoming a Stunaryera (Novice), one Yay-lai Sayadaw
of Meik-hti-lar town had a dream. In it, he saw two
white elephants entered his monastery. Not long
afterwards, he was told by U Pyo Thar of Myingyan
town and U Ba San, a clerk who work at the Steel
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Brother's company, that there had appearadwo Ariya-

at Maung-Yin-Paw ravine near Sun Lun village and

that they were illiterate Stunaneras (Novices). The

Yay-lai Sayadaw said that Ariya must know
Conventional Truth as against Ultirnate Truth and

also about the LaWs of Nature. He wished to test

them and so sent for them.
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On arrival at the Yay-lai monastery at Meik-
hti-lar town, Shin Kavi and Shin Vijaya were
questionod by the Yay-lai Sayadaw, who was
convinced that Shin Kavi had accomplished his Task
as Bhikkhu (i.e, becom e an Arahantal.Uetherr entered
into a discussion on Dhamma with the Samanerq
(Novice), the gist of which now follows:-

Questions dsked by the Yay-lai Sqtadaut
hnd

Shin Kavi's antsweres

(O. Who is the builder of the house in the three
spheres of existence?

(A). Craving (Taryha) is the builder, Venerable sir.

(a). What is the seed-germ in the volitional
activities (Sankhna) of the three spheres?

(A). It is Ignoran ce (Avijja) which is the seed-gerrn,
Venerable,sir.

(Q). Is it on account of merit or demerit that human
existence is brought about?
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(A). It is on account of merit and demerit,
Vbnerable slr.

(Q). Would you call merit happiness or suffering?
(A). Merit is said to be happiness; in fact it is

suffering.

(O. Are there Human happiness and Devd
happiness?

(A). There are Human happiness and Devti
happiness in the world of conditioned things.

In the Ultimate sense there is no such thing.

Are there individuals that suffei in the Niraya

realms. Are there individuals that enjoy
pleasures in Devii realms?

No, Venerable sir.

There are in the world, two types or
categories, those that enjoy pleasure and those

that suffer pain. Which category would you

call is truly in existence?

Both of them are truly in existence, Venerable

sir.

45
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(Q).
(A).

How would you call them?
They are called Mentality (Nama) and
Corporeality (Rtrpa).

(a). Are there in the worid, the killer and.the
killed?

(A). Yes, there are, Venerable sir.

(O. In What way do you say so?
(A). They mean Mentality (Nama) and

Corporeality (Rilpa),

(Q), Is it correct to say that one who kills another
falls to Niraya?

(A). It is'correct; Ve4erable sir. :

(Q). If so in what sense do you say so?
(A). It is Mentality and Corporeality that send one

to Niraya. It is again Mentality and
Corporeality that prevent one from falling to
Niraya, and that send one up to Nibbtua.

(Q). Theie is the belief that (in the world) there is
the killer and the killed. There is another belief
that there is no killer and none that is killed.
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Which of these two views are the correct view, and

which the evil view?
(A). Apart from Corporeality and Mentality, both

those views are to be called evil views,

Venerable sir.

(O. When is a view, righrview?
(A). When one holds that Corporeality (Rapa) and

Mentality Q'{ana) do exit in reality, it becomes

right-view, Venerable sir'

(Q). Could one who does not comprehend Uitimate

Reality fulfill the ten Perfections (Ptamrs)?
(A). No, Venerable sir.

(O. Of the two ffuth,,the Conventional Truth and

Ultimate Truth, can one who oply k3ows

Conventional Truth realize the Magga Na.ta?

(A). No, Venerable Sir.

(O. Which would you call is the truth,
Conventional Truth or Ultimate Reality.

(A), Only Ultimate Reality can be called the truth.

47
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(O. Of the two views, the evil view and the correct
view, when does a view become the right-' view?

(A). A view becomes right view when begins to
be free from mistaken belief (Ditthi) and
doubt or vacillati on (Vicikiccha).

The Yay-lai Sayadaw was satisfied
with Stunanera U Kavi's answer and said to
him. "Very good indeed! U Kavi; knowledge
of reality of this nature is very profound.
From now on, we wish to practice your
method. Would you kindly stay here in our
monastery for about one rains-reffeat period
(I/na) so that you may teach the D hamma to
our lay supporters so that they would be saved
from falling to the miserable states of Apdya.,,
"Very well, Venerable Sir,', replied Shin Kavi,

'Just now, I am looking for someone to give me
guidance. So your invitation is very welcome."
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Shin Kqvi meditate on the ten kinds of
meditation-obj ects (Kasifas)

The Yay-lai Sayadaw advised Shin Kavi to

meditate on the ten Kasi1tas or meditation-objects.

Shin Kavi asked the Yay-lai Sayadaw about the

procedure and the Yay-lai Sayadaw insffucted him

on each of the Kasirlas. Shin Kavi went about all of
them one by one in a single day and reported his

experience to the Sayadaw. The Sayadaw then

checked those experiences one by one.

On the following night, Shin Kavi heard these

words into his ears without seeing-anybody.
"lituladassanarh vividharh." He replied, "Ntuta means

knowledge; Vividharh means diverse or many." The

unseen voice responded, "Good! Good! " In the

morning Shin Kavi related that strange incident to

the Sayadaw who said to him, "your answer was quite

correct."
One night Shin Kavi heard a voice which said,

"Renounce your lyusaikhma (Life Principle)!"
which in ordinary parlance meant, "Do will your

death."
Shin Kavi replied "No, I won't."
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The voice disappeared. In the morning, he
reported the incident to the Yay-lai Sayadaw who
asked him, "LJ Kavi, did you renounce your Life
Principle?" Shin Kavi answered, "No, Venerable sir,
I didn't." "Don't do that", said the Sayadaw, "Be
careful. They will come again."

' After a few days, a spirit strangff showed up
and said to Shin Kavi.

"Venerable sir, do not preaeh the Four
Truths."
And Shin Kavi'replied "I will!"
The stranger then said, "Won't the Revered
One listen to my word?"
Shin Kavi then sent his loving-kindness
(Mefia) in a true spirit of good will.
And he asked the stranger "Didn't you get
my loving-kindness (Metta)?"
That person replied, "Yes, I did, Venerable
Sir". And he continued in a lamentable voice,
"Alas! Beings are going to gain liberation."
Then that person went away.
In the morning, Shin Kavi related his

encounter to the YayJai Sayadaw, who said, "If that
so quick, go after him. If you do, you will find him!"
Shin Kavi went after that person and he saw the person
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who said to him, " Renounce your Life Principle!'?
and who beseeched him to refrain from preaching

the Four Truths. Shin Kavi told the Yay-laiSayadaw
that he believed that the stranger was not Mara
himself. "Mtua is a good person. It must be some

one in Mtua's service." Then after a few days, two
girls wearing red flowers in their hair visited the

monastery in the night. Shin Kavi reprimanded them,
"What business have you got here?" And the two
spirits left the monastery compound.

The Shwe-Myin-Tin pagoda, a gilded pagoda

on the eastern embankment of Meik-hti-lar lake, in
those days was in ruin. It had been used by the British
troops as a signaling point. The Yay-lai Sayadaw

asked Shin Kavi whether the ruined pagoda would
find some donor who would repair it. Shin Kavi used

his Super-normal powers and told the Yay-lai
Sayadaw that a repairer would be forthcoming. The
Sayadaw wanted to know whether the repairer was

going to be a Bhikkhu or a lay person. Shin Kavi
applied his mind to the question and told the Yay-lai
Sayadaw the detail of the would-be repairer, that he

was wearing in a longyi of duch and such design and

was walking in front of his pukka building. The
Sayadaw sent a man to the place mentioned by Shin
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Kavitand trad the details of the observation careful$
recotded along.1rvffis"e nameof the person observed.
Luter, when the pagoda was actually repaired, the

name of the donor who repaired it tallied with the

observation'.,made . ear'lier. I (fhe donor,, -as recorded
were U Ky*w' Zaw, andiDaw' Htay of Meik-hti-lar.)
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Attswers to Prophetic Sayings Cunent
in those days.

One day, Yay-lai Sayadaw asked U Kavi about
Prophetic Sayings Current in those days as following:-

(Asked by Yay-lai Sayadaw) :- Do you see the
Meik-hti-lar lake
there?

(Answered by Shin Kavi) :- Yes, Venerable Sir,
i

I do.

(Sayadaw):: This lake has now formed into fciur. reservoirs. And,people are saying
prophetically, "In Meik-hti-lar region
there have appeared four reservoirs
or inns. Over eighty-thou sand Vijjas
will arise. Those who wish for their' gain should resort to the "Pho or
bellows." U Kavi, what do you make
out those words?

(Strin Kavi):- May we know how you interpret the.
word Vijjii, what type of Vijjd do you
mean? And what type of "pho,'do
you'mean?
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(Sayadaw):- By Yijja,I mean an alchmist or gifted
person accomplished in the occult
serviced such as by studying medicine

or magical squares or mercury or
mantras. "Pho" understands as the

bellows used in a smithy's shop.

Venerable Sir, By 't/ijjd is meant an

Ariya who has gained Path
Knowledge. "Pho" means the in-
breath and out-breath or An@iina.

(Shin Kavi):-

(Sayadaw):- Ah, That is correct! I got the wrong
interpretation. And from that day the

Yay:lai Sayadaw gave uP his
philosopher's stones and bellows to
take up the Practice of An@nta.

The Yay-lai Sayadawfurther disaused the Prophetic

srys thus:-
(Sayadaw):- "Now is the period when over two

. thousand years have passed, it is like
the market that is winding up' Those

wishing to buy should rush uP for
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when five thousand years have passed,

there would be nothing left to buy."
What do you make out of this?

(Shin Kavi):- Venerable Sir! Now two thousand
years of the Buddha's Teaching
(Snana) has gone by. It is like the time
when the market is abotrt to wind up.

' The time is ripe for Insight-
Development leading to Liberation

Q'{ibbana).It is opportune moment
, when seeker after the Truth can get

what they seeko according to their past

merit, if they put forth the necessary

effort in practicing Vipassanii
meditation.

Further, the Yay-lai Sayadaw asked the
opinion of Shin Kavi on this saying:-

"When the reservoir dries up, the birds come,

When the birds come, the fresh fields is made

ready,
When the fields is ready, the plough is put to
rest."

55
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Shin Kavi uplained the above sayings thus:-
. "Venerable Sir, Inns (reservoir) means-

appearing of the first Inn-ghan Sayadaw.
Secondly, "the birds come" means-appearing

of .the Nget-Twin Sayadaw.
Thirdly, 'ithe fields (Ledi) means- appearing

of the Ledi Sayadaw.'|,
Finally, "the plough is put to rest (Htun Sinn)

refer to myself because when I went forth into
Bhikkhu-hood, I dismounted from the plough. I was
popularly known as "Hfun-htaung monk" or o'Htun-

don monk". Well, call me by which ever nick-name
they like, the fact is that when one leaves the plough,
the rubbish gets cleared up (meaning-the ignorant
multitudes gain Enlightenment). The Yay-lai Sayidaw
approved of the explanation. "Yes, Yes," he said,
"you hit on the nail! (answer is direct and correct)".

Shin Kavi said to the Sayadaw, "I do not wish
to meditate with the help of meditation device
(Kasiqta) because my faculties as a seer would become
well known and people would come to ask me trace
up their lost cattle (like a fortune teller).

Now, there was a mutual agr-eement between
the Meik-hti-lar Yay-lai Sayadaw and the Nyaung-
lunt Sayadaw that in the event of one of them gaining
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Supra-mundane Knowledge, the other party be

informed of it. The Meik-hti-lar Yay-lai Sayadaw
remembered this and he sent a letter to the Nyaung-
lunt Sayadaw U Meddwr that although he himself
had not gained Supra-mundane Knowledge, there in
his monastery there has appeared a Sdmaqtera
(Novice) who had gained it. The Nyaung-lunt
Sayadaw came to Meik-hti-lar town. He did not expect
much. So he said to the Yay-lai Sayadaw, "When the

two-pointed hard thorn grows, the cleared thrashing
floor is spoilt, when a house-holder turned Bhikkhu
arrives, the monastery is bound to go to ruin." To
that remark, the Yay-lai Sayadaw said, "Pray,
Venerable Sir, do not be hasty with your remarks.
You might say what you like after questioning Shin

Kavi.
When the Nyaung-lunt Sayadaw was abqut

to started questioning, Shin Kavi made this request;
(Shin Kavi):- Venerable Sir, May I say this to you

before you question me. There af,e two
different things:- the Mundane and the

Supra-mundane. When the Venerable
Sayadaw question me on Mundane
matters let it be confined to the
Mundane and let no Supra-mundane

57
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,: : matters cofite in,-Similarly, if.you: question me on Supra-mundane

: of the two subject ilrotters; I shall,be
, ' quite'tlnwiHing to answer.

(Ihe NyaungJunt Sayadaw ffrought)- it to be a rather
high-flown
speech.

r " 
': 

- -t , :..

He put purely Supra-mundane questions on

lhe fust'day ahd,'purely Mundtlne,questions on the
second'da1r.' ' '
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Shin Kai answqs in a condensed form:-

(O. Tell me, Shin Kavi, about the five Mundane

Jhana?
(A). I am not conversant with the Venerable

Sayadaw's technical language. Would you

kindly'allow me to put in my own language'

(Q). You r-nay say as you would deem fit?

(A). What you seem to ask is about objects of
meditation. First, you apply your mind to the

object. Then you think about it seriously'

Goose-flesh appears on your body. You feel

happy. You find Yourself calmed.

(Q). Would you say it again Please?
(A). Say, here is the object of meditation' You

apply your mind on it. Then you ponder on

it. You tremble with goose-flesh formir-rg on

your bodY' You feel haPPY. You are

, becalmed. That's all Venerable Sir' You may

call these things according to your own

(technical) language.
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(Sayadaw):- Well, well. Applying the mind on the
meditation object is Vitakka.
Pondering is Vicara. Trembling with
goose_flesh appearing on the body is
p-tti. Happiness is Sukha. Becalrned
means Ekaggatd. That is all correct.
Go on now wirh the Jham. And Shin
Kavi told him about the Jhanaone by
one up ro the fifth Jhma

(Q). Well, now. Does Akasantafrctiyatana Jhdna' 
have as its object a Conventional frutf.o, u"
Ultimate Reality?

(A). It has Conventional Truth as its object,
Venerable Sir.

(Q). Does Vififia-qtaficdyatana Jhdna have as its
object a Conventional Truth or Ultimate
Reality?

(A). It has Ultimate Reality as its objecr, Venerable
Sir.

(Q). Does ,[kificafifidyatana Jhana have as its
object a Conventional Truth or an Ultimate
Reality?
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(A). It has Conventional Truth as its object,
Venerable Sir.

(a). Does Neva safifiannafinayotoro Jham have

as its object a Conventional Truth or an

Ultimate RealitY?

(A). It has Ultimate Reality as its object, Venerable

Sir.

(a). When you advance from Akaanafrceiyatana

Jhana to Vifi.fidltafictiyatana Jhana do you
have the lower Jhtuta as objector do you have

' the higher Jhnta as object?

(A). I have the lower Jham as object and advance

upwards.

(O. Why? When you advance upwards, is there

the need for having a lower Jhau as object?

(A). Yes, you have to have the lower Jhana as

object. Venerable Sir, let me illustrate my
point. There is a pit of excrements there, let's

say. You look at it and dreading it, lest you

fall into it and clamber up to the next stage'

The Nyaung-lunt Sayadaw was satisfied.
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Shin Kavi said in this connection, "If I were
to be questioned further; I was ready with my answers.
The Pitraka says that in the Arilpa plane of Non-
material existence, there is no Conventional usage
describing non-existence (Natthibho). Then how do
you have a Conventional Truth as object? I would
have answered to that question, "There is the
Conventional Truth of non-existence as object.,' Thus
there is the likely question, "How is non-existence a
Conventional Truth as object of thought?"

' And I would have illustrated my point thus,
'oThere is something here, look at it. I would keep it
away from the person's view and then ask again,..,Is
it there any more?" The person thus questioned would
reply that he can take it as object of thought by
thinking about the object that he has seen but that is
actually no more because it has been kept away.

Nyaung-lunt Sayadaw U Meddv/ asked
questions to Shin Kavi for two days. Then Yay-lai
Sayadaw said to U Meddvr, "I have sent for you
because there was our mutual agreement between
us. You may accept or reject what Shin Kavi has
said. It is up to you." And also told him that if he had
finished his questioning, he may return to his own
monastery.
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Nyaung-lunt Sayadaw did not say anything'

He left for his monastery on the third day' Back at

his place, he consultedthe Pi1akn literature to verify

the statement made by Shin Kavi for three whole

days. He found all those stitements correct' He

signaled by sounding the hollow trunk hung at the

monastery and summoned all his pupils' Relating to

them his encounter with Shin Kavi, he urged them to

earnestly take up the meditation method discovered

by Shin Kavi.
The Yay-lai Sayadaw advised SamaneraShtn

Kavi to become a full-fledged Bhikkhu' The latter

rejected the proposal saying, "Venerable Sir, I am

illiterate. I have no mind to learn the Pitraka' I do not

know the Vinaya rules. I shall remain continuing my

practice." The Yay-lai Sayadaw said to him, "Never

mind if ybu do not know the Tinaya rules, you can

just do what we say in these matters' If you become
-a 

Bhikkhu, a person of your status can do a lot of

good to the Sdsand even by such a simple service as

omitiutittg in an (Jpas ampada cetemony in accepting

a new Bhikkhu into the Order or as demarcation of a

SWa (Or dination Place)".
Shin Kavi had but to agree. Accordingly, on

Monday the 12ft waning day of Tabaung (March),
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Kavi was raised to a full-fledged Bhikkhu in' the

Khanta Srma atthe YayJai monastery, Meik-hti-1ar'

together with Shin Vijaya.The preceptor was Hinyan-

Kan Sayadaw. In the chapter that read the Kammavdcii

were Yay-Lai Sayadaw, Nyang-Lunt Sayadaw' and

over ten other Bhikkhtr. U Paw and Daw Kyee Nyo'

broker of Meik-hti-lar were the lay sponsors to U

Kavi.
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The Yenerable U l(avi's first Sqnon
%pressmg loy.

U Kavi, after becoming a full fledged
Bhikkhu, stayed at the Yay-Lai monastery in Meik-
hti-lar. In 1283 M.E, he paid a short visit to his native

village of Sun Lun in Myingyan Town-ship. The

villagers wanted to see how he conducted himself as

a Bhilckhu and asked him to give a sermon to them

with. the usual recitation of protection stanzars
(Parittas) and also a reading of the Kammcivticti. He

agreed but he bethought himself. "Reciting the

Parittas and reading the Kammavticd are functions
that I have to do along with other Bftikkhus, but giving
a discourse to be done single-handed. I have not
prepared a discourse." While thinking how to,meet
his obligation, he saw a group of girls arranging water
pots with auspicious flowers in them, each marking
her own pot. U Kavi then got the germ (clue) of his

idea for making a discourse. "I shall make my
discourse around these pots." His discourse ran as

follows:
Beings are possessed of two things, merit and

demerit. When merit favors them, they are full of
smiles, their wishes being fulfilled. When demerit
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produces its negative rgsults, they frown and fret.
For example, look atthat lake there. Supposing that
lake were breached, would it be well for the people?
No. Therefore, people should mend the breach on
the embankment, if the waterbecome shallow, people
should make the bed of the lake deep so as to collect
more water. Then the lake would become quite
serviceable

On the same analogy, when someone finds
himself out of luck, it is like a breached lake that
needs mending. So if you are being frowned upon by
fortune, you should. do deeds of good merits which
has the effect of preventing your ill-fortune and which
will brighten up your fortunes. But how to do it?
You can listen to the Parittas or protective stanzas
or to a discours e on Dhamma; you can make
ceremonial offering to the Nne Buddhds; you may
build little shrine on the sandy stretches of river bank;
you can put a prop underneath a sagging branch of
the Sacred Banyan tree or make a small bridge on a
public thoroughfare where there are breaches; you
can make offering of food to the Sarhgha.

These meritorious deed will activate the
dormant good resultant of past Kammc. They are
just like the mending of a broken reservoir. If you
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carry out good actions of this sort with a strong

conviction in the Buddha, in the Dhamma and in the

Sarhgha, you may expect the ninety-six kinds of
disease to become mollified and to meet with an

upturn of forfune.
You say, " Buddharh sararyarh Sacc:hituni," I

go to the Buddha asmy refuge; " Dhammarh saraparit

gacchami" I go to the Dhamma as my refilge;
"sarhgharh saranarh gacchami" I go to the Sarhgha

as my refuge. Although you say so, you might forget

the Triple Gems as the real refuges and pay attention

to wife and children, as if they were the real refuges.

That often happens, as in my own case when I was a

house-holder. When one puts so much importance in
wife and children one tends to forget ttre Triple Gems;

I am warning you. Don't let that happen. I
had my own experience of wrongly placing
importance on one's family. I will tell you how snrpid

I had been'in placing my imponarr*ce on wife and

children as if they were my refuges. I wanted my

daughter to be well dressed and well adorned with
jewellery. I want to get more profit with which to

buy jewellery for my daughter. I thought myself to

be clever in being able to do so. I was very happy. I
felt proud of my daughter's glittering appearance.
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My family and I visited places, paid homage at
pagodas; enjoyed ourselves at fairs and amusements.

I hadto work hard, work at dangerous and dark hours
when snakes and poisonous insects were about. I had
to plough, .to reap on the others' fields. All those
hard labors,I was obliged to do just because I indulged
in sense pleasures and I worshipped my family as

though they were my refuges
(Then he noticed among the audience the wife

of the headman and their daughter and continued the
sennon:) I had to make village fencing with thorny
branches; had to do sentry duty posted at the sentry
point; had'torattend to headman calls by the beating
of, the gong. All,these duties I had to perform with
ieluctance. Why? All because I was a slave to sensual
pleasures and I placed my reliance on wife and
children instead.of on the Triple Gems. Well, all these
wrong.refuges that I had gone after should serve as

moral lessons for you all.
Why wris there such wrong "refuges?" It was

due to Ignorance. Ignorance makes you want things.
When you,desire for things, you are obsessed with
them-; you,then make efforts to get them; when you
rnakereffort, you get them. Ignorance is Avijjd,desire
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is Ta4ha, obsession is Upadam; making effort is
Sankhma; what you get is Bhava. When Avijjd and
Taqtha become bed-fellows, Jdti or rebirth results;
Jati brings about the cycle of woefulness, Yalla, So

this woefulness or Val{a is one's own making only. I
am saying this with reference to myself only- I.am
not referring to any other person. One suffers all
sorts of woefulness because one is always deluded
by Safifid- perception.

Whatever you see, your vision is clouded by
wrong perception. This wrong perception needs to
be removed to see things truthfully. The Buddha
teaches Anicca (Impermanence) which an ordinary
worldling believes to be permanent because.he:is
deceived by wrong perception. T\e Buddh4,teaches
Dukkha, woefulness, which an ordinaly:,worldtring
believes tobe Sukha, happinessbecause he is deceived
by wlong perception. The Buddha teaches Anatta
(not-self) which an ordinary worldling believes to
be Atta (self) because he is deceived by wrong
perception. The Buddha teaches Asubha (ugliness)
which an ordinary worldling believes to be Subha
(beautiful) because he is deceived by wrong
perception. In these ways; wrong perception deceives
people who have to suffer endless misery.
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This deception must be removed by the four
methods of Steadfast Mindfulness or Satipallhcina
taught by the Buddha. These four methods are:
Mindfulness about the Body (Kaya nupassand
SatipafihAta) clears away the wrong perception of
beauty. Mindfulness about Sensation (Vedana
nupassand Satipallhdna) clears away the wrong
perception of happiness. Mindfulness about the Mind
(Cittanupassanii Satipatthnta) clears away the wrong
perception of permanence. Mindfulness about Mental
Objects (Dhamma nupassand Satipafthana) clears
away the wrong perception of self.

When something touches your body at the
physical door, you become aware of the touch: if
you keep mindful of the awareness, all the above
four methods or modes of Steadfast Mindfulness are
present, How? Being mindful of the bare awareness
of the touch is called Mindfulness about the Body
(Kaya nupassanA Safipallhctuta); touch means contact,
Phassa which causes sensation.

When you are mindful of that sensation it is
called Mindfulness about Sensation (Vedana
nupassana Safipallhdna). Being mindful of bare
awareness is called Mindfulness about Mind (Citta
nupassand Satipafthfma).Beng mindful of the nature
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of the mind when all the hindrances or NTvaraqtas

are absent is called Mindfulness about Mental Objects

(Dhamma nupassana Satipafthana). This is how you

do away with wrong perception. Then youunderstand

Anicca as truly Anicca (Impermanance), you
understand Dukkha as truly Dukkha (Suffering), you
understand Anatta as truly Anatta (Not-Self), you
understand Asubha as truly Asubha (Ugliness). When
you see things in their reality, you are no longer a

vain person with vain thoughts, trying to look better

than what you are. This sense of vanity, this sense of
false pride, is actually due to Ignorance, AviiiA.

When one can get money out of thg pocket

of others, one thinks oneself clever. This betef is

one's false cleverness sends one down to the four
miserable states of Apaya. Remember, a false s'ense

of pride is due to Avijja. A false motion of one's

own cleverness leads to the miserable states of Apdya.

When I came to understand that I had put

reliance on wife and family only to fall into misery,

I turned to put reliance on the Triple Gems. I take

refuge in the Buddha, the Dhamma, the Safigha:
Buddharh saranarh gacchani; Dhammarh saranarh

gacchani; Sarhgharh saranarh gacchami. Because I
put my reliance on the Buddha, the Dhamma, thp

7r
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Safigha,I am now freed from the unpleasant duty of
ploughing, the unpleasant duty of reaping the fields,
the unpleasant duty of attending to the call from the
headman. Let the big gong'at the headman?s place
sound booming endlessly, that's no longer for me,
let the big gong break up due to constant beating, I
am not concerned. I am now under the shelter of the

Sasana. Oh!. How cool it is! How huppy I feeM
have no grain storage to bother about its getting
destroyed by fire. I am free from family ties. There
is'no, one who is to scold me, none to harass me,
there is no one to come crying to me, none to get
across against me, none to frown on me. I feel really
peaceful, really happy, really blissful. That's why it
said 'iThis Nibbma is the end of all woeful things"
Yes, as X look back to my past I find a vast change in
my life.
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Request of Dmv Shwe Yi and U San Tin.

Soon'after U Kavi had gone forth into
Bhikkhu-hood, Daw Shwe Yi came to the Yay-Lai

monastery in Meik-hti-lar and tearfully begged her

former husband to come back' She cried so binerly

that even Yay-Lai Sayadaw admitted that he feltreally
moved by her grief. When Daw Shwe Yi saw that

her tears had failed to move U Kavi, she asked only

four things as a favour;
1. That she be allowed to provide the,four

Bhikkhu requisites for U Kavi.
2. That whenever she asked him to be honoured

with a serrnon, he would concede;

3. That when she could build a monastery for
him, he would stay there at Sun Lun village;

4. That she be allowed to live her own life as

she wished.
ln 1284 ME, U San Tin came to the Yay-lai

Monastery and said to U Kavi "Venerable Sir, as I
had formerly talked to you as a householder about

the prophecy of how a weaving factory would arise

at Sun Lon, ,to* Venerable Sir, the prophecy has

come true. From this year onwards, the time is
opportune for you to spread the practice of Dhamma.
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May I respectrully beg of you to be so compassionate
as to come back to Sun Lun and if you would agree,
I shall talk to Ma Shwe Yi aboutbuilding a monasrery.
After we have build the monastery (foi you), I shall
also become a Bhikkhu.:'U Kavi conceded to U San
Tin's request.

Back at Sun Lun village, U San Tin told Daw
Shwe Yi about U Kavi consent and asked her to build
a monastery at Maung Yin Paw ravine. U San Tin
then became Bhikkhu and stayed at this monastery
expecting U Kavi's arrival there. Mean time, he sent
Daw Shwe Yi to Meik-hti-lar to inform U Kavi.
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Daw Shwe Yi builds a monastery for
U lbti at Maung Yin Pmv rmtine.

Daw Shwe Yi went to Meik-thi-lar and

informed U Kavi that a new monastery had been built

at Sun Lun and requested him to come and take up

his residence there. Accordingly, in early Wasou

(June), 1284NfE,U Kavi left the Yay-Lai monastery

to take up residence at Sun Lun, at the new monastery

in Maung Yin Paw ravine to the east of the village'

He occupied the place in time for the new rains retreat'

That year, he started the mission of teaching Samatha

and Vipassanci ptactice by An@cina method to the

people, with a view to hefping the new meditators to

gain concentration and to guide those who had gained

concentration with necessary instructions for
advancement.
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Phet-pin-aing Sayadmt puts questions to
U Kavi at Abyan village in Pegu (BaSo)

Tovwtship, on the 4th waning day of
Kason (Ivtd 128TME.

(A Concise Record)

(O. When eye and visual object come together
does the eye go to the object, or does the
object go to the eye?

(A). Neither of them goes.to each other, Venerable
Sir.

(Q). Then how does the 'seeing' take place?
(A). By the functioning of the necessary faculty,' the seeing is made possible, Venerable Sir.

(O. If that's so, could we say the visual object
goes to the eye?

(A). No, Venerable Sir, (Let me illustrate:) when
you look at the sun, there is thd bright sunlight
that causes the eye to wink with discomfort.
The sun does not physically enter the eye,
nor does the eye enter the sun.
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(Q). Well, now, tell me about Nibbam?
(A). Venerable Sir! Lets say a YogT on making

Vipassand practiqe considers Mind, Mental

Concomitants and Body as great (cause of)
suffering, and feeling disenchanted with them,

probes into the cause of suffering: he discerns

that the cause is Tar.tha (Craving). As soon as

. he understands this Truth, the Path-
Knowledge (Magga nqta) abandons Taqtha

(Craving) and thereby the cause having been

destroyed, the result does not come about.

Here, what had been taking place, involving
arising and perishing, is Sankhata. When

cause is destroyed and its effect is broken

nothing (no rise and fall) takes place: this is

Asankhata, Nibbata.

(O. In that Nibbma, are there shining objects like
the sun or the moon or any bright lights?

(A). No, Venerable Sir.

(O. If so, describe what Nibbma look like?

(A). I can't describe it, Venerable Sir.

In that's case, there is no Nibbam?

Yes, Venerable Sir, Nibbau does exist.
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(Q). There are the four Ultimate Realities of Mind,
Mental Concomitants, Body (Corporeality)
and Nibbata, fsn't it so?

(A). That's right, Venerable Sir.

(Q). Tell me, what is Ultimate Reality?
(A). Venerable Sir! U Kavi has no words for

Ultimate Realify. He has just to remain silent.

(Q). Well, well. Suppose someone were to call a
block of gold, a piece of lead. Would that
gold turn into the lead?

(A). No, Venerable Sir, it wouldn?t. However,
Ultimate Reality (Paramattha) cannot be
demonstrated as with Conventional Truths
(Pafifiatta). When Mind and Body do not rise
and fall, when there is no more arising
(Upadam), momenrary existing (Thiti) and
dissolution (Bhanga), (Upila-lhiti-Bhanga)
and there is a complete cessation, it is called
Nibbam.

(Q). Tell me, how rhe ten srages of Insight (Uafol
are developed?

(A). Let's say, a Yogt practicing An@aw, having
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gained concentration and keeps mindful of
bodily sensations. At first, he observes the
sensation as perception. In time, he comes to
understand the arising and the dissolution of
sensation in its real nature. Then he feels dread
and disgust about the nature of rising and
falling in him.

(Q). The ten Insights are ro be developed one by
one? Is that not so?

(A). That is up to one's choice, Venerable Sir.

How is it achieved without going one by one?
By merely developing Sammasana fra.ta,i.e.
contemplating the three salient marks of
conditioned things, Insight is gained into rise
and fall of phenomena followed by dread and
disgust about them. (Sayadaw intervenes
here): "Well, wait a moment!, when you
contemplate the three marks of conditioned
things (Sammasana fia4a1, you understand
rpe and fall of phenomena that is Udayabbaya
NQta, you see the dissolution of phenomena
which is Bhanga fiana.You feel dread about
it that is Bhaya ficiqta. Yoa feel disgust about
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it that is Adtnava finta. Yes that's correct,
quite correct.")

(Q). U Kavi, in the world, by conventional usage,

.there are Sot@annas, Sakndaganis, Andgtimis
and, Arahantas, ate there not?

(A). There are, Venerable Sir.

(Q). Do those Ariycis progress along the path stage

by stage?
(A). No, Venerable Sir, they do not.

(Q). Then how do they progress? Would you tell
me?

(A). Let's say, when a Yog!has developed Insight
into the nature of the rise and fall through
Sammasana fid1ta and advanced the
Knowledge through the ten stages of Insight
Knowledge, he is called by conventional
usage, a Sot@anna. Then he again cultivates
the ten Insight Knowledge and when he has

done so, he is called a Sakadagdmi. By
advancing this mode of cultivation of Insight

. for four times, he is called an Arahanta. (No
further record of these discussion made due
to excessive references to Mundane usage).
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Denarcation of a Stmd atop mount
Nenindara near Thaton.

Well -wishers who wanted to promote the
Teaching by setting up a StmtiatNernindara Mountain
near Thaton obtained the help of a well-known elderly
Bhikkhu of recognized virtue. When the Sayadaw got
to his temporary monastic abode at the foot of the
mountain, the lay supporters made the necessary
preparations to set up the $ma. Whlle the company
of Bhikkhus were given insffuctions to be performed
at the ceremony, the stone pillars for marking out
the site of the Stma and the timber and bamboo to be
used for the Demarcation were sent up onto the
mountain.

On the next morning, the party saw with great
amazement, those stone pillars and building materials
that they carried up on to the mountain the previous
day, lying at the foot of the mountain. The Sayadaw
told the party not to worry and asked them to send
up the stone pillars and building materials onto the
mountain again. They posted a parfy up there to watch
the materials over the night. In the morning, all those
materials, along with the party of watchers were
found at the foot of the mountain. The lay supporters
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were astounded by the incident and were greatly

frightened so that no one dared to go near the

mountain.
Although the lay supporters were demotalized

the leading Sayadaw would not give in. He made a

further attempt. Thereupon, he met with fierce
opposition. So that he was forced to flee the place

quickly. But he did not make it: he died on the way.

Thus failed the previous attempts to set up a Stmti

atop mount Nemindara, on account of powerful
opposition.

Not long afterward, U Khantr (of Mandalay

hill) the well-known hermit paid a visit to Thaton,

where he was requested by the people to help in
seffing up a Stmaatop mount Nemindarq. The hermit
told them, he was willing to be made in charge of the

mountain, but since he was not a Bhikkhz, he could

not participate in demarcating a $ma. He suggested

that NyaungJunt Sayadaw U Medhdvi be approached

for that matter. The lay supporters approached
Nyaung-lunt Sayadaw accordingly.

NyaungJunt Sayadaw did not agreed at once

to the proposal made by the lay supporters of Thaton

but sent for Sayadaw U Kavi at the Maung-Yin-Paw
ravine. When U Kavi heard of the proposal, he applied
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his mind to the task he was asked to undertake. U
San Tin then said to him, "Venerable Sir, you seem

to be going back to the past in your thoughts. Just go

ahead, Venerable Sir. There are the things you had

formerly done on that mountain. There is a little
mount at the north-east corner. Begin your operations
there. You will be successful.'o When U Kavi got to
Nyaung-lunt, Nyaung-lunt Sayadaw asked him
whether thd request of the lay supporters of Thaton
should be conceded to. U Kavi agteed the request be

conceded to. The lay supporters of Thaton were then

given the assurance of their request and a date fixed
for the operations.

Nyaung-lunt Sayadaw told U Kavi that he had

to take charge of the business of demarcating a Stmd

at Nemindara mountain and to begin making
necessary arrangements. U Kavi asked a number of
posts with triangular pennants to be made ready for
presenting to Supernatural Beings at Nemindara. U
Kavi will have to read the Kammavdcd at the
ceremony. So he was taught by the Nyaung-lunt
Sayadaw the proper pronunciation in reading the

Kammavdca-. Nyaung-Lunt Sayadaw carefully let U
Kavi rehearsed the exercise and was satisfied with
the latter's in pronunciation in reading. He even
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ignored some protestations by his senior disciples
against U Kavi taking pafi in reading the Kammavcicd,
on ground of his lack of proper education. But
Nyaung-Lunt Sayadaw had full confidence in U
Kavi's ability.

' In the month of Tabaung (March), 1284M.8.
the lay supporters arranged a special rail-car for the
party of elder Bhikkhzs to ffavel from Myingyan to
Thaton. The group of elder Bhikkhus consisted of
Nyaung Lunt Sayadaw U Medhdvl, Meik-hti-lar Yay-
lai Sayadaw, Gyokpin Sayadaw U Tikkha, U Kavinda
of Nyaung-Lunt monastery, U Kavi of Maung Yin
Paw ravine, U Vijaya of Maung Yin Paw ravine and
U Kosalla of Sun Lun - altogether seven Bhikkhus.

When the train was running at a good speed

beyond Pegu (Bago) an unknown Bhikkhz suddenly
jumped up into their carriage, holding it from the
outside. He was told that it was a private compartment
hired as a whole carriage. The stranger did not care.
"Private or not, I don't understand," he said. He
entered from the carriage window, looked at the
Sayadaws carefully in the faces and said, jeeringly:
Ah, a body of missionaries like Shin Mahinda going
ta Srhala (Srilanka) Oh, no, to Thaton, on a mission,
eh?" He then uttered the words, o'Aung pa Dhnu,
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Aung pa Dhalu," shaking a wooden bell in his hand

and saying, "Look here! Look here! It has no clapper
inside". Then he pointed his finger at each of the

Bhikkhus counting, "One, two, three - - - seven and

with me all together eight." He asked, "Where do
you come from?" "Nyaung-Lunt," he was told. "Is it
Nyaung- gyin, Nyaung-gyat, Yes, sayo Bodhi-nyaung"
for saying, he jumped out of the train even as it was

traveling at good speed.

Afterward, U Kavi said to Nyung-Lunt
Sayadaw "Venerable Sir, that bogus Bhikkhu had said,

"a wooden bell that has no clapper inside." I interpret
his appearance here that at the Stmd demarcation
ceremony, we shall meet with opposition by a

Bhikkhu, but the Bhikkhu will not be able to foil our
work. Nyaung-Lunt Sayadaw replied, "No, I don't
think that a Bhikkhu would stand in the way of
demarcating a Slmd." To this U Kavi said, "Well,
Venerable Sir, just wait and see if you don't believe
my words. Anyway, our work will be accomplished."

On arrival at Thaton railway station, the party
of Bhikkhus was warmly welcomed by the citizens

of the town headed by the leading government
officers such as U Bo Sa and U Kyaw Dun. They
were then escorted to their transit dwellings at the
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foot of mount Nemindara by cars, followed by a big
procession.

At dusk that evening, Sayadaw U Kavi
collected all the candles and lighted the whole
mountain and setting up the pennant posts, addressed
the Guardian-Spirits of the mountain, saying, "O,
Guardians of the mountain, we present you candles
and pennants. Pay your respects to the Buddha with
these presents." Standing at the north-east corner of
the mountain, he went into meditation, diffusing
loving-kindness (Mefta) to the Guardian-Spirits along
with every living beings.

Later, Sayadaw U Kavi gave a discourse
where all sorts of individuals attended. The last one
to come and pay homage was clad in a Royal Dress.
U Kavi thought "This one would seem to be King
Manflhd (of Thaton)".

Well, if he could be won over, everything
else would go well. After continuing his discourse,
he said, "Honorable Devd, there is a cave pagoda
where the Buddha's relics are enshrined. People going
about unawares are incurring misdeeds for themselves
for being disrespectful. For the good of everybody,
we are now making a start in spreading the Sdsand
on this mountain. We would request you to be so
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good as to stay away while we are marking out a

Stmaherc. After we have finished, you are requested

to guard the place. Show us the place where you wish

to reside. We would not destroy your mansion. We

would build a mansion (Shrine) for you." On hearing

these fiiendly words from the Sayadaw U Kavi, the

Resplendent Personage (King Manuha) without
saying a word tearfully descended the mountain on

the north-east corner. U Kavi noted the place that

the sffange person (King Mantrha) wished to have a

shrine built for him. Sayadaw U Kavi saw to its
building later, which still stands today at the north-

east corner of mountain underneath a big tree.

Sayadaw U Kavi descended the mountain after he

had performed'a11 the necessary functions.
(NB:- Sayadaw U Kavi applied his mind to

the Spirit of King Man[hd tearfully withdrawing from
his presence. He understood that the Spirit wept with
grief as well as with joy. He grieved because although

he had been, in his human existence a disciple of the

then Sayadaw U Kavi, now that he had become a

Spirit, he could not talk to the Sayadaw; he was joyful

because of listening to the discourse which he had

never heard before. This was the Sayadaw's
explanation to the PeoPle later.)
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Some Bhikkhu qiticizedU Kavi for delivering
in worldly affairs. They expressed their view to
Nyaung-lunt Sayadaw who let U Kavi know about it.
Sayadaw U Kavi said to Nyaung-lunt Sayadaw,
"Venerable Sir! Let's say someone in the authority
were to confiscate your monastic premises by
exercising his power, how would'you feel, would
you accept it without a murmur? If the officer were
to say to you, "Venerable Sir, we need your property
to do some important task here. Let us do that. After
we have finished you can re-occupy the premises 

-Then wouldn't you be quite agreeable?" Nyaung-lunt
Sayadaw said, "In that case, we would be agreeable."

The lay supporters of Thaton who had been
watching the progress of the Sayadaws with bated
breath saw that the operation had been successful.
Previously, no materials were allowed to be put on
the mountain in connection with the proposed Srma
but now they saw that operation even a temporary
toilet for the Bhikkhus was illowed to be built at the
foot of the mountain. They took it as a favorable
sign. They said to one another, "Now they have
received the Bhikkhus well. The mountain is no longer
against the Bhikkhus.

On the day, the site of the Stma was to be
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ceremonially cleared for demarcation at the time

appointed by Sayadaw U Kavi, the meeting of the

Samgha was convened. Nyaung-lunt Sayadaw said

to U Kavi, "Will you please read this Kammaveicd

first." The latter did so without the slightest fault.

When it was the turn of the disciples of NyaungJunt
Sayadaw they could not read as well as U Kavi for
which they were duly scolded by their teacher.,The

Kammav cicti r eadrng was completed by Nyaung-lunt

Sayadaw andYayJai Sayadaw in turn and the clearing

of the site was officially effected. The stone pillars

demarcating the new Stmd werc then sent up onto

the mountain.
The next day, before the official demarcation

of the new Stmdwas performed, an unknown,Bhikkhu

appeared and asked Nyaung-lunt Sayadaw, "What
type of Stmdare you going to declare?" The Nyaung-

lunt Sayadaw replied, "A regional type (Nai-thein)."

The Bhikkhu remarked, "Not proper," giving his

reasons. Gyokpin Sayadaw intervened saying, "If you

say it is not proper, show us the authority (according

to the Pitaka). We shall show you proper authority

with reference to the Pi{nkn, why it is proper." The

unknown Bhikkhu then went away.

Obtaining the approval of individuals living
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within the area of the proposed Stmii who should be
asked for permission and inviting those who should
be invited,, at about 10 pm in the night, at the
auspicious hour, the signal was given to the Guardian
Spirits of the locality by striking stone and brass bell
and the demarcation ceremony commenced.

After the ceremony, Sayadaw U Kavi
surveyed the area with his Supernormal Powers. He
saw a Bhikkhu and a Bhikkhu stranger from another
locality conversing each other. From their
conversation the Sayadaw U Kavi knew that the
demarcation of the Srma was flawed. He reported
what he saw and heard to Nyaung-lunt Sayadaw. They

- the two Bhikkhu wete saying between themselves
at what hour they were within the area supposed to
belong to the $ma. So a Bhikkhu from another locality
being.present in our locality, the demarcation was
nullified, a search was made about the place. It was
verified that at the time of the ceremony for
demarcation of the Stma a Bhikkhu stranger from a
different locality was actually present in our locality.

Accordingly, on the following night, obtaining
the co-operation of the lay supporters and government
officials, the necessary approval of certain individuals
were sought and obtained. And following the
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procedure as before the demarcation of the Sfmti on
mount Nemindara was successfully caried out. Then
the demarcation pillars were set up.

Much jubilation followed the success and
people danced in joy. The lay supporters got elated.

U Kyaw Dun a leading government official, took the

Sayadaw U Kavi on his shoulder and shouted, "Here
is a true Arahantal Here is a true Arahantal"" At the usual time for making discourses,
Sayadaw U Kavi was requested to make one. He
complied by relating his impoverished life as a
householder which was full of suffering. He suitably
referred to the wretched life of his local audience,

many of whom had to live by picking durians or
plucking mangosteen fruits. After the discourse, even

the children were heard repeating the Sayadaw's
words "one has to pick durians, willy-nilly, one has

to pluck mangosteens willy-nilly. Why is it so? It's
because one seeks sense pleasures and puts reliance
on wrong things (such as wife and children) and are

deeply attached to them."
One night, a Bhikkhu stranger came to the

monastery and called out "IJ Kavi, U Kavi." Sayadaw

U Kavi went downstairs to meet the unknown caller
who asked him, "Come with me to that yonder place."

9r
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Sayadaw U Kavi thought to himself, ',Here is a
stranger calling me to come with him. He is a total
stranger. If I refuse, he will be in trouble; if I comply
I will be'in trouble. Anyhow, I will suffer if needs
be. He asked the stranger to go in front of him and
followed him. The two entered into a forest which
was totally dark. Then the stranger said "That will
do Venerable Sir. May I escort you back?'? To which
Sayadaw U Kavi said, "Thatrs all right. I will go by
myself." He returned alone in pitch darkness, feeling
his way with some difficulty.:However, he got back
to his monastery seemingly making a much shorter
journey than on the going there.

(N.B: The strange incident illustrates the
fearlessness of Sayadaw U Kavi. The caller wanted
to test whether U Kavi had a stout heart which does
not falter in face of danger.)

The reputation of Sayadaw U Kavi spread to
the neighboring region. Sayadaw of Kha-ywe village
in Thaton township came to see him. Nyaung-Lunt
Sayadaw told U Kavi that Kha-ywe Sayadaw was
very proud of his occult powers and asked U Kavi to
verify how solid he was. U Kavi asked Kha-ywe
Sayadaw how one goes about preliminary work in
meditation for calm (Samatha). The latter answered
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how one has to capture the after-image of a Kasilta
object. U Kavi then asked Kha-ywe Sayadaw: You
just said something relating to a betel-box. Would
you tell me how many betel leaves are there in this

betel-box?" The visiting Kha-ywe-Sayadaw replied,

"My faculties are no longer so keen as to be able to
concentrate to know with such exactitude."
Thereupon, U Kavi said the exact number of betel

leaves inside the betel-box.
Afterwards, Kha-ywe Sayadaw asked

Sayadaw U Kavi about the procedure in setting up
preliminary steps in meditation and also about the

method of meditation. U Kavi explained to him about

the meditation method. Kha-ywe Sayadaw said,
"Venerable Sir, you are relatively young. Go on with
your work. As for me I am paralytic and cannot work
to attain further advancement in concentration. At
one time, U Uttama, U Tiloka of Thit-Cha-taung and

myself worked together (as forest dwellers)
determined to gain Supernormal Powers that would
enable us to preach Dhamma while remaining aloft
in the sky. But we met with all sorts of difficulties
and were obliged to give up our ambition.

(N.B:- Sayadaw U Uttama later parted
company with U Tiloka, Sayadaw of ThirCha-Taung
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and learned the meditation practice from U Kavi
including the procedure about preliminary work. So
he had anticipated Kha-ywe Sayadaw's inquiries.
When U Uttama was with Sayadaw U Kavi, he had
told U Kavi how female meditators made earlier
success in meditative practice about which he had
written a short verse like this:

"Oxen with horns and hunches mound, pull
unloaded carts up hill.

Whereas cows,lacking in horns and hunches,
with their small hoofs and smaller built, can pull
loaded carts with might and main."

(N.B.: U Uttama in this ditty meant to express
his view about male and female meditators. Female
Yog;ts concentrated on the practice with conviction
in the insffuction of teacher without indulging in sffay
thoughts. As for male meditators includng Bhikkhus,
they were apt to compare whatever they had
previously learned (from books or other sources) with
the teacher's instructions, with the result that they
progress very slowly in meditative exercise.

On the return journey from Thaton in the
train, Sayadaw U Kavi was recounting to Nyang-Lunt
Sayadaw the incident of the stranger Bhikkhu, who
acted more like a hermit - than a Bhikkhu, came
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into the running train. That bogus Bhikkhu held up a

wooden bell that had no rattle in it. Sayadaw U Kavi
had then, interpreted that incident that there would
be opposition by a Bhikkhu at Nemindarc mountain

but that the demarcation of the STma would be

successfully completed. Nyung-Lunt Sayadaw,

although skeptical at first, now conceded that U Kavi
interpretation of the ominous incident had proved
correct.

Ansvvering the questions osked by the

Gyok-pin Sryadavv U Tiklila.

Gyok-pin Sayadaw asked U Kavi to explain

the Seven Purities (Visuddhis). U Kavi said, "I do

not know the technical terms. May I say it as I
understand about it?" On being allowed to do so, U
Kavi said as follows:

A logrfirst pays homage to the Buddha,then
send his merit to all the world, sharing his good deed.

He offers his body to the Buddha during the period
of meditation and donates himself to meditation for
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a prescribed period. When he has gained
concentration, he will come to notice certain
Sensations arising in the body. Without looking at
anything, his eyes being closed, without uttering
anything, without moving his hands (and body), he
observes the sensation that has arisen in him. A1l the
five faculties 

- faculty of eye, faculty of ear, faculty
of smell, faculty of taste and faculty of body - are
thus under conffol,. This is called Purity of Morality
or Stla Visuddhi (because no evil deed is being done
during that period). As the mind is fixed on rhe
sensation, it is called Purity of Mind, Cifta Visuddhi.
When there is Purity of Morality and Purity of Mind,
one can perceive things as they truly are. How? The
pores at the base of body hairs seem to glow as when
sparks of fire appear when you strike the flint with a
peace of steel in the primitive mode of making fire.
On seeing this, the YogT understands that there is no
body, no head, no limbs (but only physical
phenomena). The wrong concept of body disappears
and reality is revealed. This Purity of vision is called
Purity of Views, Ditthi Yisuddhi. Then one's
conviction in the Buddha is made firm.

This is called Purity of Overcoming Doubts;
Kankhavitaraqta Yisuddhi. The Yogt feel very glad
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then. With gladness comes a bright light phenomena

in frbnt of him; the mind clings to that brightness

because there is a unique sense of well being that is

being experienced. That is called being sunk in the

ten dangers (Yipassanci Upakkilesds) or Insight
defilements. The YogT ponders about this wonderful
experience to which he is greatly attached. He realizes

that this attachment is not to be allowed to remain.

He keeps mindful of body again. This is caltred Purity
of Knowledge and vision into the Right and Wrong
Paths (Maggtunaggafidna dassana Visuddhi).

Then (painful) bodily sensations arise in him
again. The object of meditation is now fluctuating

- now high and now low. The YogT adjusts his

consciousness gradually as that the fluctuation is
arrested and it rests at a point that is non too high
nor non too low, which is the correct position, the

middle point. It is called Pa{ipadafrdyta dassana

Yisuddhi, Purity of Knowledge and Vision of the

way.
At that moment of the (6ft purity), the 7ft the

Purity of Knowledge and Vision, franadassana
Visuddhi arises as clearly as a shot were fiied. (That

is Magga fiQta that frees one from all defilements)

Gyok-pin Sayadaw was quite satisfied and
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said, "Your exposition is beffer (even than what we
had traditionally learnt)."
(End of discussion on the Seven Yisuddhis)

Disanssion with Phet-pin-atng

Wadau4l297 M.E.

On the 3'd waxing day of Tawthalin
(September). 1287 M.E, Phet-pin-aing Sayadaw paid
a visit at about 6 pm. Around him were respectfully
attending Sayadaw U Puflfla, U Jagara and lay
supporters. Phet-pin-aing Sayadaw addressed U Kavi
as follows.

(a).I learnt from the leffer of invitation (probably by
Yay-Lai Sayadaw of Meik-htiJar) that U Kavi
would be coming. That is why I have come this
afternoon. My plan was to come only the next
day before meal-time. At my age Eaveling is quite
houblesome. U Kavi; Quite So, Veherable Sir.

(b). Well, now, would U Puffia and U J-agaruhave a

chat with U Kavi. I would take a little rest. U
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' Puflfra and U J-agara responded: Venerable Sir!
Do you take some rest. After you have rested,
may you enter into conversation with U Kavi.
There upon, Ptherpin-aing Sayadaw declined to
enjoy a rest and entered into conversation with
U Kavi as follows.

(c). U Kavi, we a.re no more strangers to each other.
We have met once already. So may we discuss
things quite freely without constraints?
Responded U Kavi: Very well Venerable Sir. You
are free to admonish your pupil:

(d). In that case, there are certain points that I had
not raised at our previous rneeting at Abyarr
village because then we were total sfrangers and
also because both of us were visitors there: Now,
may we take up those points now?

. (And he put this question).

(Q). U Kavi, now it is nearly Tha-din-gyut (end
of the rains-retreat period). During the rains
retreat, what were you occupied with?

(A). My mind was engaged in the Sdsand,
Venerable Sir. :
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(Q). How do you engage your mind in the Sc&ana,

considering the fact that there are two ways

about it, ttre learning aspect (Pariyatti) and

the practice asPect (PaliPatti)?
(A). Since I am not learned in the Pitraka,I am not

in a position to promote learning (Pariyatti).

I devote myself to the practice (Palipatti): I
help those who have not gained concenffation

to gain concentration and to guide those who

. have gained concentration to accomplished

their goals.

(O.. Then you mean you work w ith Meta,loving
kindness?

(A). That's right, Venerable Sir.

(O. Mettd is directed to personS, that means

Conventional Truth. How do you dwell in
Mettii in respect of the Ultimate Reality?
Don't you dwell in the Ultimate Reality too?

(A). I do, Venerable Sir.

(O. Why won't you dwell solely in the Ultimate
Reality? Why do you allow your mind to think

about mundane things?
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(A). I am not able to devote my mind solely to the
Ultimate Reality. As the burden of this body
is too heavy, I find it to turn my mind to
Mundane things at times out of sheer
.necessity.

(a). Well, let's ser aside giving attention to
Mundane matters. How do you apply your
mind to the Ultimate Reality, the Supra-
mundane?

(A). I apply my mind to what I have
comprehended.

(Q). If so, let's leave aside other references to the
Pitaka, but you go according what is said in
the "Abhidhammattha sangaha, " "Maggarit
phalafica nibbaurh paccavekkhati pa4lito ",
i.e. paicavekkhaUci ?

(A). That's' ffue, Venerable Sir.

(O. If so, in attending the mind n Magga phala
and Nibbdna and in attending .the Mind in
Conventional Truth, which of thcse hvo things
do you find more difficult? "Is the former
more difficult?"
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(A).

(o.
(A).

As I see it, Venerable Sir, neither of them is

difficult.

Tell me how you attend your mind on Magga?
Let's say a YogT progresses along the practice

of Vipassand, after his mind has got to
Bhavanga consciousness, the three preceding

consciousness destroy the defilements, the
following consciousness perceives Nibbaru.
Then the rising and falling of Mind, Mental
Concomitants and Corporeality is understood
as miserable. The mind considers the cause

of this misery and understands that Greed
(Lobha) is the cause. This understanding arises

in a flash of a moment not even lasting the

time tq take in explaining it. Phet-pin-aing
Sayadaws: Yes, please go on.

As soon as the cause of all misery is
comprehended, that cause is destroyed by Path.
Krrowledge or Magga fia.ta. At that moment Mind,
Mental Concomitants and Corporeality are
immobilized, losing their wanted functioning. Thus

the cause effect chain gets broken. That is Nibbam.
Immediately thereafter , Phala consciousness follows.
That is what I have perceived myself, Venerable Sir.
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(O. Wait a moment! When Magga fi4a aises
did you notice it clearlY?

(A). No, Venerable Sir. I knew it clearly only on

reviewing my own mind.
(O. Is it true that you knew it clearly only when

you reviewed your experience later? Now,

there is a Pali stanza' which saYs:

Yatha pi mille anupaddave dalhe

Chinno pi rukkho punadeva rthati
evafipi taryhtinusaYe anuPahate

nibbatthate dukkhamidath punappunarh.

If a tree is cut down but its roots are left intact,

it will grow again. Likewise, if latent craving is not

rooted out by Magga fituta,round of woes (i.e birth,

ageing and death) arises again and again.

(Dhammapada v338)

As said in the above Pali, Magga fitina

destroys greed completely. That's' clear enough. In
so doing, is Magga alone? In worldly practice, a

general in conquering the enemies has adjutants that

assist him. On the same analogy does the

Supramundane Magga have any assistance or

associate in destroying greed?
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(A). Yes, Venerable Sir. It has its associates in the
task.

What are the associates? Please name them.
Let us say, a YogT nhis Vipassancipractice is
nearing the culmination. At that moment, the
three preceding consciousness destroy the
defilement completely.

When all the defilements are got rid
of, he perceives Nibbdna, that is his
consciousness becomes aware of Nibbma.
Magga fiaryta leans on Nibbh.dna that
consciousness becomes aware of and gets rid
of greed.

I am satisfied with your explanationof Magga
fid4a,U Kavi. These are profound and subtle
matters indeed. We are saying these things
from our bookish knowledge only. Now you
said about'P& ala Consciousness immediately
following Magga fidna. How did you
experience it in your mind at moment?
It did not strike me quite clearly, Venerable
Sir.

(o.

(A).
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(O. Phala consciousness which follows Magga

consciousness is called Anantarika Phala,

Venerable Sir. This consciousness arises just

two or three times so that it is not clearly
observable. Now then, how does it strike one

when one reviews the arising of Magga
consciousness, Venerable Sir?

(A). Let say, a Yogl attains Sotdpatti nAggq
(Stream \Yinner Knowledge). When he has

attained Sotcipatti magga and reviews his

mind, he merely knows that he has attained

Sot@atti magga.

(O. Whenyoudwell nPhalaconsciousness,what
constitutes object of thought? How does the

mind feel during the timp one dwells n Phala-

consciousness?
(A). Phala-consciousness arisesthevery.moment

' when one recollects the severance of cause

and effect that one has personally perceived.

There is happiness then, and one remains fully
absorbed in it.

(Phet-pin-aing Sayadaw),- Dwelling n Phala-

consciousness is called Valafiiana phala.T\is Phall-
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consciousness only is clearly.observable: It's very
subtle, Venerable Sir. Well now, I feel a little stiff in
my body. Let me rest awhile." so saying, he went
upstaiis at the mohastery.

U Dhammika could not agree with Myingyan
Sayadaw (U Kavi's) statement that- Nibbcina is the
associate of Magga fieta.So he went upstairs to
discuss the point with Pherpin-aing Sayadaw. As for
U Puffia, and U J-agara, and the other Bhikkhu; and
lay supporters were satisfied with U Kavi's answers
to Phet-pin aing Sayadaw's queries. They remained
downstairs praising U Kavi.

U Dhammilra disansses Ntbbau with
Phet-pin-a@ Wad64,.

(Asked U Dhammika):-
Venerable Sir, Myingyan Sayadaw U Kavi
said that when Magga fidna desftoys
Samudaya Saccd (i.e., Craving or Greed)
Nibb,ma is the associate of Magga firina. I
am not quite happy about that statement. For
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I am inclined to believe that since at the

thought moment of Magga fia1ta, the four
Ariya Truths simultanepusly arise, the Four

Ariya Truths should also be considered as

the associates of Magga fid1ta, and not
Nibban alone.

(Answer by Phet-pin-aing Sayadaw):-
No, U Dhammika, it is said, "Maggo dukkha

Saccarh P aj anti : Magga fi qta La'nw s Dukkha

Saccd discriminately." Magga fiana also

eradic ates Samudaya Saccd, Magga fra4a also

up-bring Magga Saccd and Magga fimta also

realizes Nirodha Saccci. These are the
functions or capabiliti es of Magga fia4a. They

are not associates of Magga frd4ta.

(O. If so, Venerable Sir, the three Parififias (FaIl
understanding,) i.e., flata Parififid (direct
knowledge of mind and body), T-trana Parififia
(full understanding as investigation) and

Pahana Parififid (full understanding as

abandoning) as shown in Parififiavdra of
Yamaka that occur simultaneously with
Magga-consciousness should also be taken as
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the associates of Magga fituta?
(A). Just because the Parififitis occur

simultaneously at the moment of Magga-
consciousness, they are not to be called
associates of Magga fl41ra. Associates mean
the Dhammas are interdependent.

(a). If interdependence constitutes an associate,
are the 36 types of Mental Concomitants to
be called associates of Magga frqta; as it has
been said, "Cittena niyuttarh cetasikarh?"

(A). No, the 36 types of Mental Concomitants are
not to be called associates of Magga frtua;they
are factors that happen to occur together with
Magga frma bvt they are not the factors on
which Magga fitina hasto depend for its arising.

(Q). In that case, Venerable Sir, would you kindly
enlighten me on the associates of Magga fictua
to my satisfaction?

(A). Well, in the Magga thought process after the
arising of mind-door consciousness (Mano
dviirdvajjana) tlnee consciousness termed as

Sankhmupekkha ficipa, namely Parikamma,
Upacdra and Anuloma eradicate the
defilement, as the result of which Gotrabhii
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perceives Nibbary. This consciousness points

out to Nibbma, t'Here is' Nibbam!" When
Gotrabhii perceives Nibbana, Magga fiQta
depending on that consciousness eadicates
the latent defilements (Anusaya). Yes, U Kavi

-description is quite precisg. This is a most
subtle point, U Dhammika.
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On one occasion four Sayadaws, having
agreed on their strategt, came and posted
questions to Myingtan Sayadaw U Kavi
amidst a gathered audience. Their discttssions
are recorded below

The four Sayadaw were:-
1. U N-arada of Nga-myar-gyi ( Na-l )
2. U Sdsana of Nga-myar-gyi
3. tlNarada of Sa-meik-kon ( Na-3 )
4. U Narinda of Myittha.

(U SEsana):- Venerable Sir, have you studied Pitaka?
(Myngyan Sayadaw U Kavi):- No, Venerable Sir.

(Se):- Without knowing Purity of Morality (Sr/a

Visuddhi) and Purity of Mind (Citta
Visuddhi), how could you practice
meditation?

(U Kavi):- I am most meticulous in obeying the rules
of Vinaya. Whenever I was told by my
mentors. "This is not proper" I would not
even touch that thing.
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(Na 1 ):- The PiTaka says: "Auasoca kularh labho

garyo kammafica paficamarh addhanarit

fiafiabddho ganto iddhnite dasa" - do you

keep awaY from the ten Palibodhas
(impediments or drawbacks)?

(U Kavi):- I started practice of meditation as a lay

person. Soon afterwards, I become a

Sdmaryera and learned (Vinaya) rules

under Yay-lai Sayadaw of Meik-hti-lar
and Nyaung-lunt SaYadaw, meantime

holding abeyance in my practice: Then, I
was raised to full-fledged Bhikkhu.

Then you had had no Pilaka learning. How

could you practrce Vipassand rn the
correct way?

(U Kavi):- I followed the insffuctions of my teachers'

(Na 1):- O, now many of those who won
Enlightenment during the days of the

Buddha were without Pilaka learning: It
, is the correct waY that counts.

(Na 3):- You are widely reputed tobeanArahanta'
However, some of the laY suPPorters

and Bhikkhus are saying that one not

(Sa):-
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conversant with pitaka can attain
Araltantaship. If people were led to
believe that learning is not necessary for
Arahantashlp, would it be detrimental to
the learning aspect of the Teaching
(Pariyatti Sasana)?

If Pariyatti Smana is at stake then
Palipatti (Practice) and, pativedha
(Accomplishment) aspects of the Sdsand
will be brought to ruin. If what we have
hbard about you as being an Arahanta is
true, you had better describe your lack of
learning by some circumlocution. In case
the Sasandfalls, Ariyahave more to loose
than worldlings, isn't it?

(U Kavi):- I am only ddmitting my lack of learning.
I always pay my tribute to and encourage
the learning Bhikkhus by offering robes

. and such requisites.

(NA 1):- Now, now- you asked the Venerable One
whether he had had learning. When he
admits he does not, do expect him to lie
to you?
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(Na 3):- Wait a moment, Venerable Sir, let the
Venerable Sayadaw U Kavi say what he

has to say.
(NA 1):- Do you mean to say the three aspect of

the Smand are at stake just because" this
Venerable Sayadaw U Kavi admits his
lack of learning?

(Na 3):- Hold a moment, U Ndrada, let us talk
about this matter later. Let me finish with
the Myingyan Sayadaw U Kavi.

(Na 1):- Well, but you are off the ffack. Remember
the case of two Bhikkhus during the time
of the Gotama Bhuddha. One was an
Arahanta, the other a learned Bhikkhu n
the three Pitrakns. The latter ( the learned
Bhikkha) thought of reprimanding the
former (Arahanta) accusing him for
neglecting the learning.

T\e Buddhc saw the gravity of the
mistake in the part of the learned Bhikl<hu

for wrongly confronting an Arahanta with
queries. Accordingly,the Buddhaintervened

by asking questions to the Arahanta.lvllr:rd
you, Venerable Sir, the correct way of
practice is best known only to Arahantas.
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(NA 3):- Hold it, U N6rada! Let me continue with
the Myingyan Sayadaw U Kavi. Well,
Venerable Sir, in the interest of the three
aspects of the Sdsand, you had better
describeyour lack of learning using some
circumlocution.

(U IGvi):- I am being outspoken about myself,
Venerable Sir.

(NA 3):- Had you ncit better get some learning?
Would it not be for a greater benefit for
the Sasanaif you were to preach Dhamma
when you are equipped with the necessary
learning?

(U IGvi):- I believe my resultant kamma (vipaka) is
too poor to make me learned. I hdve no

. mind to learn and I don't think I can do it.

(NA 3):- Put it down to resulrant Kamma (Vipal-)
if you wish. But in the case of Ctrlapana,
he failed to learn when he was only a
worldling (layman), but when he became
an Arahanta he got no impediment by way
of resulant knmma.If you areanArahanta,
you must be possessed of learning.
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(Na 1):-

(Na 3):-

No, no! Cnlapana was endowed with
kammic gifts, he had the resultant kamma

flowering forth into Discriminative
Knowledge (Palisambhida patta) when he

attained Arahantaship. What type of
Arahantathis Venerable Sayadaw U Kavi

is, nobbdy can say. Even with Ariyds,one
who is of lower affainment cannot know

the endowments in anothet Ariytiof higher

attainment.
That's trub. In any case, I would request

the Venerable U Kavi to go into learning.

3
IIt
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(At this point rain came dwn and the party
had to go upstairs)

Further discttssions at the monastery.

(Sa):- Why wouldn't you work for attaining
Supernormal powers (Abhififrarya) first
before preaching?

(U lkvi):- I don't think I can achieve that, Venerable
Sfu.

(NA 3):- Which is more difficult? Mundane or
Supra-mundane?

(U IGvi):- Mundane is more difficult, Venerable Sir.

(Se):- Won't Mundane get easier after attaining
the Supra-mundane?

(U Kavi):- I have no mind to go for any further
attainment.

(Na 3):- Howmany Bhikkhusarestayingwithyou
now?

(U IGvi): Fifteen, Venerable Sir.

(NA 3):- If what we heard about you is frue, does
an Arahanta have any bonds by way of
pupils?
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(U Kavi):- It is not that I am attached to them' They

come and stay on their own will and I can

not send them awaY.

(Na 1):- NO, no! The Buddha has hundreds of
disciples. Did the Buddha }:rav e attachment

to them?
(Ne 3):- U Ndrada, you are being impudent!

(Ne 1):- I am not being impudent. You are off the

track.
Further discttssion aftu meal-time

(Na 3):- Will the Venerable U Kavi, please tellus

Your method of meditation'
(U lfuvi):- Related all his experiences since he was

a laYman till he attained Magga
Knowledge

(NA 3):- Did you not contemplate on Reviewing

Knowledge (Paccavekkha1ta) after
attaining Magga Knowledge?

(U Kavi):- Yes I did, Venerable Sir.

I (Ne 3):- Tell us the manner of contemplating on

i Magga, Phala and Ntbbana.
h

r17
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(U Kavi):- In contemplating on Magga, Phala and
Nibbana, tr was full of delight.

(NA 3):- Please go on.
(U Kavi):- I've said it, Venerable Sir.

(Na 3):- Do teil us more!
(U Kavi):- I have told you, Venerable Sir.

(NA 3):- I want to hear from the horse's mouth
(i.e, to hear your personal experience
about it.)

(U Kavi):- Contemplating on Magga, Phala and
Nibbam is delighfful experience. AnAriya
feels satisfied about the defilements he
has got rid of.

(Na 3):- The Bodhisatta, a recluse, was still a
worldling (i.e not yet an Ariya). Yet he
was able to be satisfied with his control
of anger, merely satisfied is no proof of
one's attainment of Magga finta.

(NA 1):- Different persons have different stock of
past merit (Pdramt)..You are just
blundering.
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(Na 3):- What right have you to say that to me?

iNa fit- What sort of Bhikkhu are you?

(Na 3):- I don't know!

ipft", pin niog Sayadaw):- Well, well' Don't quarrel!

When an AriYa contemPlates on his

attaining Magga, he has no more to

describe it, he just knows he has attained

Magga.

Dtiscntssion between Taungthar Sryadaw

nnd U Kwi:'

In the evening of the 14s waxing day of

Wasou (July), l2g2 MIE, Taungthar Sayadaw

U,R.gguuumsa (Agga-maha-panlita trtle holder)'

resiat! at the forest abode of Taungthar' visited U

Kavi of Myittgan. Having a courteous and

complimentary conversation with U Kavi' Taungthar

Sayaaarl madl enquires into the Meditation practice

oi u ruui with a view to the progress and prosperity

of the Sasand.
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A condensed record of the discttssion follows:_

(O. U Kavi, are you in a happy mood?
(A). Very well, Venerable Sir.

(Q). I have learnt about U Kavi with great pleasure
and was very eager to see you. Now I am so
glad to have the opportunity to see you.

(A). I am also very eager to see your Reverend since
the time I had heard of your reprltation in
learning. I am very pleased to see you now.

As requested by Taungthar Sayadaw,
Myingyan Sayadaw U Kavi first obtained the
permission of the former, to give him the usual
instructions from preliminary stage onwards,
culminating n Magga Knowledge.

(Q). How does one proceed after having won Magga
Knowledge?

(A). One proceeds again beginning from the Insight
into the three salient of things (Sammasana
mdua).

(1). After hearing rhe methodology from U Kavi,
Taungthar Sayadaw remarked that this method
of meditation is the simplest method.
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(2). Our method of meditation is too wide so that it
yields little results.

(3). We are quite satisfied with U Kavi's method'

We have full confidence in it'
(4). Having expressed his conviction, Taungthar

Sayadaw confirmed his view in these terms;

"We had been looking for the simplest method

of meditation and now we have found it' It is
of great benefit to us. U Kavi has benefited us

a great deal.

(5). Aiter those words of compliment, Taungthar

Sayadaw escorted Myingyan Sayadaw U Kavi

toiit guest house monastery and then returned

to his Place.
(6). In the morning of the full moon day of Wasou

(July), at about 7 am after breakfast at his

monastery, Taungthar Sayadaw listened to

another talked by U Kavi on(ipassandpractice'

expressed his appreciation of the talk' In this

connection, he also told those present on the

occasion, how the practice of Dhamma needs

to be learnt from someone who has mastered'

He referred to the Yisuddhi Magga where it is

told how Tipi{aka Calandga Thera, a learned

Bhikkhu had to learn the practice ftom Maha-
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Dhammarakkhita Thera. And now also U Kavi
has proved to be a master in the practice and
that his method is very helpful. After that brief
discourse by Taungthar Sayadaw, Myingyan
Sayadaw U Kavi returned to his place-

(7). On that day after meal tirne, Taungthar
Sayadaw attended a ceremony of receiving
new Bhikkhl,ls into the Order, after which he
made a request to Myingyan Sayadaw U Kavi
to give a discourse. Sayadaw U Kavi obliged
by making a discourse on the Dhammacikra
which highlighted on the Buddha,s Doctrine of
the Wheel of Repeated Rebirths called Sarhsard,
how it rolls on and how its continuity may be
broken. Among the audience present were the
headmaster U Sa of the Government_aided
school at Taungthar, a lay supporter of a
Bhikkhu and other male and iemale lay
supporters.

(8). On his return to Zalun monastery where he
was staying as a guest, Sayadaw U Kavi paid
a farewell obeisance to Taungthar Sayadaw.
Then the Taungthar Sayadaw requested U Kavi
to furnish him a condense instruction on the
method of Vipassana meditation so that he
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might use it as a manual
(9). In compliance with ihe request, Myingyan

Sayadaw U Kavi wrote a condense method of
Vipassanti meditation and sent it to Taungthar
Sayadaw U Aggavarirsa on Sunday the 4'h

waning day of Wasou (July) l292ME. He said
in his letter that of the two courses of the wheel
of Saitsard, i.e. the course that set the wheel
turning and the course that breaks the wheel
turning, the Yog! should strive for the latter.

To break the turning of the Safisaric Wheel,
the Yo{r should keep his attention on the sense-door,
i.e. sense-door of the body. It is because of the five
seflse-doors such as eye, ear, etc. The body-door is
most appropriate for the Yogt's intuition to observe
clearly so that it makes for the arising of the Insight
into distinguishing between Mind and Matter.

Other sense-doors such as eye also may be
attended to, but they are very subtle to know for the

sluggish intuition of the Yo{t so that the Insight into
Mind and Body will not arise easily. That is why the
body-door is recommended.

The body is susceptible to touch. Whenever
the body touches something, awareness of touch is
present to the keen observer. A Yogt has to be so
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alert as to be aware of the touch. He has to be mindful
all the time.

When the body-door feels the Sensation of
touch, contact (Phassa) between sense-organ (body)
and sense-object, Sensation (Vedana) arises. It is
called Phassa in Pali. As a consequence of Phassa,
Sensation or Yedand arises. It is for the Yo{t not to
allow this Vedand to develop into Tapha (Craving),
Upadana (Clinging) and Safifia (Perception).
Mindfulness is needed for.that: the process is to be
stopped at Yedand, and must not go further.

In attempting to break the continuity of
Vedandproceeding towards TaphA, etc, there are two
kinds of Vedand; _ Vedanti Safifia and Vedand Paiifid.
The former is perceiving things in the (usual)
Mundane concept of form; the latter is perceiving
reality or realizing things as they truly are (without
the misleading concepts of form etc,).

If only one can foster Vedand Pafifia by
blocking of Vedana Safifid, there will arise Insight
into the fear of the arising of phenomena
(Udayabbaya fidpa). As the mind becomes attuned

to that Insight, it gets purer and clearer gradually.
When the mind is purified in this way and thepractice
of awareness of touch at the body-door has become
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second nature to the Yogt, mindfulness will get
established. Consequently at that stage, after'the
Mind-door Conscisusness (Manodvcircivajjana), the
Insight into indifference towards composite things
(S.anlllta rupekkha m@4 will arise.

The Insight into indifference rowards
composite things, comprising the three
Consciousnesses of Parikamma, Upacdra and
Anuloma destroys the defilements.There-upon the
Consciousness of Gotrabhu perceives Nibbaru. lt
directs the Yo g! s mind to Nibbm a. Then Magga fi tuta
arises dependent on GotrabhrT and eradicates all latent
defilement s (Anusaya).
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Sun-Lung-Gu Kyaung.

In Wasou (July) 1285 ME, U Kavi handed over
his monastery (at Maung Yin Paw ravine) to his friend
Bhil;khu U Vijaya together with lay supporters and on

the first waning day of Wasou at the start of rains-
reffeats, went to live alone beneath a Kutch tree by

the side of Sun Lun creek. He lived on a cot with
bamboo strips as flooring. U Bho of Nat:nyun village
(later turned Bhikkhu and known as Venerable U
Indriya) built for U Kavi a monastery with two bays,

together with a latrine. It was then called the first Sun

Lun-chauk-kyaung. Later, meditation caves multiplied
there and the place came to be known as Sun Lun Gu
Kyaung, the name that stands tiU today.

Sun Lun Gu Kyaung with the monastery
where the Venerable Sayadaw U Kavi resided and

the many monastic caves where YogT's work in
meditation today is a pleasant spot attracting visitors
from far and near.
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Discourse on the Dhammacakka

(Sayadaws):- Lay Supporters, male and female! You
wish to be happy. Isn't it?

(Audiences):- O, Yes, Venerable Sir!
(Sayadaws):- If you wish to be happy don't be

attached to yourself or to others.
Attachment which goes by the name
of 'love' is the source of all suffering.

(Audiences):- But in spite of your advice, we can't
remain without being attached.

(Sayadaws):- You remain attached because you are
ignorant of the truth. If you know the
truth, you won't be attached to anyone.
Well, the truth is, you get fond of
someone or something, you want it;
when you want it, you are obsessed

with it; when you are obsessed with
it, you sffive for it; when you strive
for it, you get it, when you get it, then
you must be prepared to face the evil
consequences. Ignorance of the truth
is called Avijja. Desire or craving is
Tapha. When Avijja gets Tanha as his
bed follow the twin causes rebirth or
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Jafito arise. When Jari (rebitth) arises

i.e. when you get a fresh birth, You
are in for trouble, all sorts of suffering
beset you. Be prePared! When You
know the fruth, when You have shed

ignorance, you have no desire or
craving, when you do not crave for
anything, you do not strive for
anything; when you do not sffive for
anything, you don't get anything, when

you don't get anything, you live inbliss-

Not to sPeak of ordinarY
worldlings like you, Him the Buddha

Himself came to know about the world
only when He won Perfect Self
Enlightenment qn the throne of victory

at the foot of the Bodhi tree. Then he

pondered deeply about Himself and

the Eye of Dhammd arose in Him.
When He understood about the truth

about the world (i.e., existence in this

world) He said; " O, you Craving
(Taryha),builder of all sorts of houses

for Humans or for Devds, as the case

may be, I had to be housed in Your
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buildings in the long, long past.
Now, I have come to see the

truth about the world. And this is how
I see it clearly, I see Mind, Mental
Concomitant, and Corporeality, the
three factors arising and perishing all
the time. These three things are called
Being and their world as the world of
Beings. Then there are the conditioning
factors and the world of conditioning
and conditioned things, Sankhma Lotffi.
Those Beings and conditioning things
rest on their base, the world of bases,
Okasa Loka. Those three worlds are
called the three Internal Lokas. The
three External,worlds are; the world
of living Beings or Satta Loka, the
world of conditioning thing or
Sankhna Loka andthe place on which
those two Lokns rest, Oktisa Loka.

When the Buddha had a clear
view of the world as above, He made
a bold challenge to Craving in these
word; O, Craving, Taryha, I have
destroyed your houses; O, you builder,
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(Audience):-
(Sayadaws):-

the roof and rafters which are Craving
(Taryha) of the house You built have

been broken by Me. O, Ignorance
(Avijja),I have broken oPen the

walling that you have put on the house.

I have removed wrong view about the

body (Sakkaya ditlhi) whichis like the

beam and wall-plate. This was how

the Enlightened One won Perfect Self

Enlightenment. As He had known the

Truth, Seen the Truth, He had no

Craving, as He had no Craving, as He

did not do acts that would bring
resultants; as He did not do kammic'

acts, He did not get another rebirth.

As He was not burdened with a fresh

rebirth, He entered the final bliss

called Nibbana.
Does the Buddha after His

passing away have a fresh rebirth?

No,Venerable Sir.

The Enlightened One gave His first
sermon to the Group of Five Ascetics

such asthe Vernerable Kog{afifia at

the Migaddya Forest. That sermon is
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known as the Dhammacakka
pavattana suttana. The key words of
the sermon are; Cakkhufi udapcidi
(Vision arose), fraryan udapadi
(Knowledge arose), Pafifid udapdi
(Wisdom arose), Vijjd udapadi
(Penetrative Knowledge arose),,[ lola
*o*'rH,1ffi}, 

by cakkhurh
udapadi? (Letls say the Venerable
Kon{aftfia asked). It means, the eye of
Dhamma makes you see the Truth.
What is the truth that Dhamma makes
you see? The Truth means:
Appiyehi sampayogo dukkho
piyehi vippayogo dukkho
yafi piccharh na labhati tarnpi
dukkhailt

(Association with those we do not love is
suffering. Separation from those we love is suffering.
Not to get what one desires is suffering.)

The eye of Dhamna makes you
see that Mind, Mental Concomitants
and Corporeality, these three things
arise at birth (i.e., rebirth), they become

t3t

3
IE
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aged, and they die: birth, ageing and

death happen to sentient beings they

die; birth, ageing and death happen to
'sentient beings again and again (against

their wish). So to someone who is bom,

will he or she loves to become old and

to die? No, he won't. But this Truth of
bffi, ageing, death has been with us

from time immemorial. We are

associated with this Truth against our

wish. So the Buddha declares:
"association with those one does not

love is suffering" (Appiyehi sampayogo

dukkho).
This rise and fall of the three

factors of Mind, Mental Concomitants

and Corporeality is woeful. It is in
Truth Suffering (Dukkha Sacca), the
Truth of Suffering comes to light. The

Buddha pondered on the cause of the

arising of Dukkha, and He knew that

Tarlha (Craving) is the cause of
Dukkha, that Craving is the Origin of
Dukkha. This is called The Truth
of. the Origin of. Dukkha (Samudaya
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!

,t
t

Saccit). When this Truth about the

Origin of Dukkh,a becomes clear, the

three factors of Mind, Mental
Concomitants and Corporeality are

broken up by the Truth of Cessation

or Nirodha Saccci.These three factots
that have been clinging to one another

from time immemorial, naturally are

very reluctant to be separated. The
Buddha said;

"separation from those one
loves is suffering" (Piyehi vippayogo

dukkho). Seeing the Truth of the
Origin of Dukkha, one wishes to be

released from Dukkhc. When that
desire is not fulfilled, one feels
miserable. The Buddha said;" Not
getting what one desires is suffering"
(Yarh piccharh na labhati.tafipi
dukkhafi).

The mutual attachment among

the three factors of 'Mind, Mental
Concornitants and Corporeality is
called Sakk4ta dillhi or Wrong View
in respect of this body. The Truth.of
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uprooting of Craving, the Origin of
Dukkha is called the Truth of the Path,

Magga saccd.

When Magga ficirya uproots
Craving; Mind, Mental Concomitants
and Corporeality break up in disarray,
there is a total discontinuance between
cause and effect. fiiis Truth is called
the Truth of Cessation,Nirodha Saccd.

The discriminate understanding of
these four Ariya Truths enables the
Ariycito have a clear vision of things.
That is why the Buddha says,
"Cakkhurh udapadi'l (Vision arose).

When Vision (or the Eye of
Dhamma) arises, one sees things in
their Reality. This understanding of
Reality is called fla4arn udapadi
(Knowledge arose). When Vision
arises one sees things in their Reality.
When one sees Reality one
understands what Reality is.
Understanding of things as they truly
are is confirmed by Wisdom @amfiQ.
Wisdom discriminately understands:
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this is Corporeality, this is Mentality;
this is Mind; this is Mental
Concomitant; this is the Truth of
Dukkha (Dukkha saccci); this is the

Truth of the Origin of Dukkha
(Samudaya saccd) this is the Truth of
the Path (Magga saccci); this is the

Truth of the Cessation (Nirodha
saccti). These fow Ariya Truths are

called Sotdpatti magga (Stream
Winner Knowledge) and (SaffiPatti

phala) (Fruition Knowledge of
Stream-Winner)

This is the Truth of Dukkha;

this is the Origin of Dukkha; this is
the Truth of the Path; this is the Truth
of the Cessation. These foar Ariya
Truths are called Sakndagani magga
(Knowledge of the Once-Returner)
and Sakadd.gdmi phala (Fruition
knowledge of the Once-Returner.)
This is the Truth of Dukkha; this is
the Truth of the Origin of Dukkha;

this is the Truth of the Path; this is
the Truth of Cessation. These four
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Dhamma, arises one sees things in
their reality. Seeing things as they truly

are, one understands the Truth. This

understanding of the Truth is

discriminated and confirmed bY

Pafifia, (Wisdom), Wisdom
discriminates the Light (i.e. the Light

shed by Dhamma). Wisdom clearlY

knows the Truth as the Light (of
Dhamma). That is whY the Buddha

says, "Aloko udapadf' (Light arose).

When Vision, i.e., the.EYe of
Dhamma arose, one sees things in
their Reality. Seeing things as they

truly are, one discriminatelY
understands the Truth. Understanding

the Truth discriminatelY, Pafifid
(Wisdom), confirms that this indeed

is the Truth. And knowing the Truth

as the Light (of Dhamma), the BSddha

says, "Cekkhurh udaPadi, Ncirytarh

udapadi, Pqfifia udaPddi, Vijid
udapadi, '{loko udaPddi" -
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Discourse on the pafihen

(A discourse made in compliance to Thakhin Nu)

(Sayadaws):- Thakhin Nu, when you are in yangon,
did you not hear the news, ..There 

is
Bhikkhu U Kavi ar the Sun Lun Gu

(Nu):-
Kyaung in Myingyan"?
Yes, Venerable Sir, I did.

(Sayadaws):- That is thg root i.e., root_cause. This
is called,,Hetu paccalo,',root_cause.
Having heard of my news, did you
not think of ..I would go and see the
Sayadaw"? That is your thought taking
hold of'you.

(Nu):- Yes, Venerable Sir, The thought did
take hold of me.

(Sayadaws):- Well, thar taking hold is called
,{rammarya paccayo, .taking hold,,
when your mind takes hold of you,
your whole body is drawn towards me
by that thought which is actually the
object of your thought. That thought_
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(Nu):-

(Sayadaws):"-

(Nu):-

(Sayadaws):-

(Nu):-

object dominates your bodY. That
domination is called Adhipati
paccayo, Dominant cause.

Yes, Venerable Sir.

Why did that thought object of seeing

me dominate your thought? It is

because in your past existence you had

met me'. That past experience of
meeting with me has now caused our

meeting now. It will also cause further
meetings between you and me. Have
you ever eaten pork?
Yes, Venerable Sir, I have.

Well, since you have eaten Pork
before, you'want to eat it now and as

you want to eat it, you eat it. You will
eat it in future as well. Have you ever

eaten dog's flesh?
No, Venerable Sir, I haven't.

(Sayadaws):- Since you have never eaten dog's
flesh, you do not want to eat it now.

And as You don't want to eat it now,
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you don't eat it now. You are not
likely to eat in future as well. Since
you had listened to this kind of
discourse, you wish to hear it now.
Since you wish to hear it, you are
listening to it now. And you will have
to listen to it in future as well.

Well, the above causal relations

. together make up. These (four)
relations: Anantara pcxccayo (Relation
of Continuity), Samanantara paccsyo
(Relation of Immediate Continuity),
Sahajcita paccctyo (Relation of Co-
existence), Afifiamafifia paccayo
(Relation of Reciprocity).

When you have got here and I
give the instructions, first pay respects
to the Buddha, send Mettd to all the
world, donate your body to the
Buddha, put your attention on the tip
of the nostrils, as you breathe in and
out, you will notice the air rushing
against the tips of the nostrils, be
mindful of the awareness of the touch
of the air by the nostrils - all these
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are in the nature of Nissaya paccayo

. (Relation of DePendence) and of
(IPanissaYa PaccaYo (Relation of
Sufficing Conditions).

(Nu):- VerY well, Venerable Sir'

(Sayadaws):- While you are meditating, does your

eye look here and there?

(Nu):- No, Venerable Sir, it doesn't'

(Sayadaws):- Does you ear pay attention to this or
: ,that sound?

(Nu):- No, Venerable Sir, it does nol

(Sayadaws):- Does your nose smell this or that

odour?
(Nu):- No, Venerable Sir, it doesn't'

(Sayadaws):- Does your mouth wish to eat this or

that?

(Nu):- No, Venerable Sir, it doesn't'

(Sayadaws):- Does your body want to go here and

there?
(Nu):- No, Venerable Sir, it doesn't'

r4t
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(Sayadaws):- Well, in that case, are the five sense_
faculties of eye, ear, nose, tongue and
body well guarded?

(Nu):- Yes, Venerable Sir, they are.

(Sayadaws):- This is called Indriya paccayo
(Relation of Control), when you keep
mindful of the awareness of touch at
the nostrils.between the air and the
nostrils, the mind will become fixed
on that awareness and mindfulness. It

_ is called Concentration. It has the
quality of absorption or Jhdna. Jhnta
means burning up impurities of the
mind or mental defilements. That is
called Jhana paccayo (Relation of
Jhana)

(Nu):- Very well, Venerable Sir.

(Sayadaws):- When I say: Be mindful of whatever
arises in the body, if it is hot, be
mindful that it is hot; then the hotness
and the awareness of the hotness will
disappear. If it is cold, be mindful of
that coldness; then the coldness and
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the awareness of coldness will
disaPPear. When this haPPens You
have reached the Path. That is called

Magga PaccaYo (Relation of Path)

(Nu):- Very well, Venerable Sir.

(Sayadaws):- When you practice that way, reaching

nearer and nearer the Path,Insight into

the rise and fall of comPosite
phenornena (Udayabbaya fia4ta) will

. develop. This Insight will be the cause

of what do not exists in Truth and

Reality as well as what do exist in
Truth and Reality. What do not exist

in Truth and Reality are the concept

of my hand, mY feet, mY head, etc.

which are centred on "I" and "Mine".
What do exist in Truth and Reality are

Mind, Mental Concomitants,
CorPorealitY and Nibbana. That
Insight will also be causally related

to what is Put in abeYance as well as

what is held in continuance. What is

held in continuance in the Element

of the Unconditioned; what is Put in

r43
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(Nu):-

abeyance is the Element of the
Conditioned. Isn't it?

Yes, Venerable Sir.
(Sayadaws):- Those are the causal reflections of

Atthi paccayo (Relation of Presence),
Natthi paccayo (Relation of Absence),

. Vigata paccayo (Relation of
Disappearance), Avigata paccayo
(Relation of Non-disappearance).

(N.B:- Only the msst crucial of the Causal Relations
are shown here).

@nd of the Discourse on the Pa6ham)
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(Q).

(A).

How Latent Defilements are Eradicated by
Path-Knwvledge

Venerable Sir, please tell us fully, how Latent

Defilements are rooted out by Path-
Knowledge?
I-ay supporter, there are: Vision, Dhammas

that need to be perceived; Dhammas that
discriminately understand things, Dhammas

that need to be understood with discrimina-
tion; Dhammas that forsakes or gets rid of
things, Dhammas that need to be forsaken or
got rid of; Dhammas that bring Cessation. A
YogT who practices ViPassand, ofl
understanding discriminately that the three

factots of Mind, Mental Concomitants and

Corporeality clearly perceives that these three

Dhammas are indeed Dukkha (Suffering),
examines the cause or Origin of this Dukkha.

Then he realizes that Greed (Craving) is at

the root of Dukkha,that Craving is the Origin
of all Woes. At the very instant of seeing the

Root-Cause or Origin, Path-Knowledge that

sees the Truth of the Origin eradicates all
latent defilements.
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The Dhammas of Mind, Mental
Concomitants, Corporeality and Nibban are
called Vision or the Eye of Dhamma; theFour
Ariya Truths are the Dhammas that are
understood with discrimination; the Dhammas
forsake or get rid of defilements is called
Path-Knowledge, the Dhammas that need to
be got rid of is the root of Dukkha which is
Craving. The Dhamma that brings about
Cessation of Dukkha is called Nirodha.

The Three Worlds or Lol@s

Understanding Mind, Mental Concomitants
and Corporeality is knowing the world of Being, Satta
Loka, the conditioning of beings and things is called
Sankhara Loka, understanding the world of
conditioned things. The base on which beings and
things such as houses and mansions, etc, is called
Okasa Loka, understanding the Base or resting place.
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The Three Knwvledge or fiqras

Understanding Mind, Mental Concomitants

and Corporeality is called Sacca fiti1ta, Knowledge

that discerns the Truth.
Path-Knowledge, the function of the Path is

called Kicca ficft.ta, Knowledge of the Function.

When Path-Knowledge severs the Cause-

Effect link by rooting out the latent defilements is

calledKatafi tuta,I(nowledgeof theAccomplishment.

The Three Parifrfias or the Three Kinds of
Full Understanding

Directknowing of Mind, Mental Concomitants

and Corporeality. is called Nam parififtd.It is full
understanding or complete realization of Mentality-

Materiality which are to be realized. Full understanding

or complete re,altzation of the things which are to be

investigated such as investigating into the cause is

T-nala pariflfla or full understanding by investigation.

Full understanding by complete abandoning, such as

latent defilements being eliminated by Path-Knowledge

is called Pahdna parifif,a.
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The Three Vafras or Three Rounds

The sum total of Mind, Mental Concomitants
and Corporeality is called the round of defilements,
Kilesa vafta.
Meritorious actions and de-meritorious actions (that
cause Rebirth) is called the round of Volitional
Actions, Kamma Valla. Repeated rebirths that entail
ageing, disease and death is called the round of
resultants, Vipaka valla.

Th)e Five Iiqrya-Dhamma{t

When Mind, Mental Concomitants and
Corporeality are compounded together, Consciousness
arises. The compounding or corporation is called
Sankhma. Rise and fall of conditioned things is called
Vikna or Changebility.

The four Primary Elements, i.e., the Element
of Earth (Pathavt-dhatu), the Element of Fluidity
(,{po-dhatu), the Element of Heat and Cold (Teji-
dhatu) and the Element of Motion (Vayo-dhau) arc
called Lakkhana rtipa. Tlte Element of Nibbam.is
called Nibbau. Verbal connotation or naming things
such as: this is Corporeality, this is Mentality, this is
mind 

- is called Pafifiatti.
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Queries by U Nu

On the 14'h waning day of Wagaung
(August)1310 M.E, at about 8 pm, U Nu, a member

of the Burma Buddha Sasana Nuggaha Association,

ex-Prime Minister, saw Sun Lun Sayadaw and asked

some points of the Buddhist docffine and practice.

Here are a few random records:

Questions Wt W U Nu and
Sryadaw's Anmters

(Q). Where in this body lie latent the fifteen
hundred types of Kilesas (Mental Defilement),
Venerable Sir?

(A). If you wish to know, try to understand -/azi

(Rebirth), Jmilies dormant in Sentient Beings.

(O. How does one unders onltan t,Venerable Sir?

(A). There are the four Primary Elements of Earth,
- Water, Wind and Fire. These Primary

Elements are compounded together when
Consciousness arises and Sensation arises.

That is Jai.Try and understand that Jati and

you will come to know what you asked about.
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(O. Kindly tell me aboiptNibbtuta,Yenerable Sir?
(A). If you want to know about Nibbau, try and

understand the dissolution (Bhanga) aspect
: (of compound things).

(Q). How should one understand the Bhanga
aspect, Venerable Sir?

(A). When a YogT has established concentration
by observing his own body with mindfulness,
he will discriminately undelstand Mind,
Mental Concomitants and Corporeality. When
he understands them, he will investigate into
the Cause of all woeful things and hp will
come to understand that Greed or Craving is
the Cause.

At that moment of understanding
Magga Knowledge eliminates all latent
defilements. Thereupon, the process of
Arising-Momentary Existence and
Dissolution (Upada-! hiti-B hanga) is stopped:
it ceases to function. That Truth of Cessation
is what I referred to as the Bhanga aspect.

(End of Discussion of Nibbnta)
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(O. Venerable Sir, you talked about touch and

awareness. Does awar.eness happen by itself?

Or is it in combination with any other factor?
(A). It needs another factor.

(O. May I know what that other matter is?

(A). Awareness is a combination bf three factors

namely Sensation (Vedund), Perception
(Samma) and Consciousness (Vimmaaa).

(O. Is there some factor that prepares them into a
compound or a composite thing?

(A). Yes, there is?

(Q). Would you name it,'Venerable Sir?

(A). Sankhara is the factor that prepares the three

factors of Vedana- (Sensation), Safifid
(Perception) and Vififituta (Consciousness). It
makes them come together at the door of the

four Primary Elements cif Earth, Water, Wind
and Fire. Consequently, awareness and

sensation arise, which simply means
conscisusness of awareness and sensation.

(End of Discussion about Consciousness).
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(o.

(A).

Please explain the meaning of the popular
saying "Four Trees are there in the human
world. To kill something pour cold water, to
let something to grow, pour warrn watef'?
You have heard of the three worlds, the world
of Humans, the world of Devtg and the world
of Brahmtiy haven't you?
(Yes, Venerable Sir.)
Where have you heard the Buddha appeared?
(In the human world, Venerable Sir)

The innumer able B u ddhas comparable
to the grains of sand on the bank of the River
of Ganga won Perfect Enlightenment after
knowing the Four Ariya Truths. With
reference to this fact, it has been said, "Four
Trees are there in the human world." "To kill
something, pour cold water" means to
eliminate Greed, Hatred and Bewilderment,
you must prlctice the Eightfold Ariya Path.

"To let something to grow, pour warm
water" means to let Greed, Hatred and
Bewilderment prosper, you pour the warm
water of these defiling Dhammas themselves.
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(O. What is the significance of the popular saying

which says: "There is no firewood in the three

thousand Yiiiana stretch of the great forests'

There is no water in the vast stretch of the

river. The six brothers do not have a single
' sister"?

(A). The Buddha and the Ariytis live in the three

worlds of the Sensuous sphere, the Fine-

material sphere and the Non-material sphere'

Since they have exhausted all the defilements

and thereby spent all the fuel that burns in a

worldling, there is no fuel (firewood) for
them. Although the mind of a worldling is

' always taking up various sense-object like the

flow of a river, there is no such flowing with

the Bud'dha and Ariycis. This is figuratively

spoken of as "no water in the vest sffetch of

the river."
T:he Buddha and the Ariyris no longer

indulge in sense-objects although they have

the six sense-doors of Eye, Nose, Mouth

(Tongue), Body and Mind. That is spoken of

as'"the six brothers having no sister"'
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(O. What about the saying: ,.Stretching 
out one's

legs even before one has begun to sit; dawn
has arrived even before day break; cooked
has become the rice even before it is cooked;
one has eaten the rice even before it has been
properly cooked; the loin-cloth has beeri made
even before it has been woven; the loin_cloth
has been worn even before it has been
stitched?"

(A). All rhose things refer to thought, Vitakl(a. (i.e.,
the swiftness and volatility of thought).

(O. It has been said perfectly, Self-Enlighrened
Buddha caused to enlighten a multitude of
Twenty Asankhyeyyas. Eighty Crores and a
Hundred Thousand Individuals. Did that fact
means a decrease in the member of living
beings, or no decrease?

(A). The answer is Yes and No.

(O. What do you mean, Venerable Sir?
(A). When I say, "Yes, there is a decrease," lets

say there are ten people in your household; if
five left your house, there is a decrease. When
I say, "No, it doesn't,', I mean to say that in
terms of the tlltimate Truth, the Four Ultimate
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Realities of Mind, Mental Concomitants,

Corporeality and Nibbam remain constant'

(End of discussions about Abhidhammd)'

(Q). Does a Bhikkhu who sheds. his own blood

incur a breach of the VinaYa Rules?

(A). ' Yes, he does.

(a). Ihave learntthata cetarn Bhikkhutnthe days

of the Buddha, cut his throat and while

suffering the pain thereof become an

Arahanta and died of the pain' Did that

B hikkhubecome an Arahanta having incurred

of the DisciPline?
(A). He did become an Arahanta' but he did not

incur a breach of the DisciPline'

(O. A Bhitckhu today is said to incur a breach of

the Rule bY shedding his own blood'

Why was that Bhikkhu free from that rule?

(A). He was free from any suchtreach' Let me

illusffate for instance, you haven't set any rule

of conduct regarding a piece of property

saying, "No one shall take it'"
Say I had taken it before you set any such

rule. Am I at fault?
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(No, Venerable Sir.)
If I were to take it after you have set the rule?
(Then, Venerable Sir, you would be at fault.)
It's the same in the case of that Bhikkhu who
won Arahantaship. He was free from fault.
(Yes, Venerable Sir, I understand.)

(End of Discussion on the Vinaya)

(Q). May I ask one question, Venerable Sir. In the
Maha Vagga pali of the Dtgha Nikiiya, we
read about the remains of the Buddha being
distributed by Brahmapa Do4a, that pali is
said to be spoken by,the Buddha. Did the
dishibution of the relics take place before the
Buddha passed away? Or who did distribute
them?

(A). Who spoke the words, 'Thus have I heard,,?
(Very well , Sir, I understand)
(End of the discussion on the Suttana).

(O. May we know rhe five things that a Bhikkhu
should understand?

(A). They are:
(1). A Bhikkhu should undersrand his

aspiration.
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Herein

(2). He should understand his sphere of
activity.

(3). He should understand the upholding.

(4). He should understand the constant
exercises of his mind.

(5). He should understand the culmination.

(1). By aspiration is meant a Bhikkhu should

aspire to Peace.

(2). By sphere of activity is meant, he should

devote himself to the Knowledge

@ammQ.
(3). By upholding is meant, he should uphold

the three trainings of Stla, Samadhi,

Pafifid.
(4). By constant exercise of his mind is

meant, he should remain contented and

free from desires.
(5). Nibbana is the culmination for a

Bhikkhu. Those are the five things that

a Bhikkhu should understand.
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TIrc Seven Dhammas of the yirtuous.

King of Korabya was fond of playing with
dice. Queen Vim al a D evr of B hogav atT hadun irrt"nr"
desire to eat the heart of yidhura the wise counsel of
King of Ko rabya. When lrandhatl, daug[tter of eueen
Vimala DevT knew about it, she decided to help her
mother out. "Why should she allow her mother die
when she is alive?" - She thought to herself. She told
her mother not to worry, that she would get the heart
of Vidhura for her mother.

Irandhafi went up to the top of Mount
Yugandhara and riding a swing, sang the beautiful
songs. Puytryaka the powerful demon happened to hear
her song and drew near to the singer. As soon as he
saw lrandhafi, he was head over ears in love with
her. Craving for the princess possessed him. He told
her what was in his heart. The princess told him that
she would accept his love on condition that he
obtained for her the heart of Vidhura, Counsellor to
the King of Korabya. punnaka assured her that he
would procure what she wanted.

Punnakaturned himself into human form and
calling himself Kaccafifra went to the court of
Korabya, taking with him a precious ruby and horse.
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Without losing a moment, he rode fast and got to the

city gate of Korabya. He was sent before the King,
who asked him his purpose of seeing him. Young'

Kaccafifia told him, he wanted to play at dice with

the King. The King asked him, what he had got to

bet. He told the King that he had a precious ruby and

a steed. The King wanted to know how much the

two items of the youth cost. The youth said that the

ruby was worth two cities or more. As for his steed,

he demonsffated its qualities. He rode.it with the ruby

held in his hand. And to! the ruby and the horse were

making a ring of red colour as if someone were

brandishing a piece of burning wood.

The King was greatly pleased. He said he had

never seen such wonderful ruby or horse before. He

was sure that he was going to win at the game of
dice and was anticipating possession of the two

wonderful presents brought by the unknown youth.

Before the game started Young Kaccafifia said to the

Kittg, "Great King, in case I lose I am prepared to

surrender to you my ruby and horse. In case Your

Majesty loose, what is the price of the bet"? The

King rlphed, "Save for myself and my Queen, you

can ask anything you wish frofn my possessionsl'. In
the first round of the game the King won, thanks to
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the assistance of the Devd who guarded the royal
umbrella. The youth surrendered his ruby to the King
Kaccafifia being a powerful demon, looked around
to see who was acting against him and saw the Devd
in charge of the royal umbrella. He showed his wrath
and looked at the female Devdin the face. The Devii
fled. In the second round and the third round, the
Young Kaccafifia won.

He said to the King, .,Great King, in the three
games that we played, I lost one game and you lost
two games. Now, give me that I want". The.King
said, "Take any thing that I possess, which includes
my country. Young Kaccafifia said he wants nothing
of the sort. He only wanted yidhura the King's
counsellor. The King said, *Vidhura is not part of
my possessions". Young Kaccafifia said the King
possessed Vidhura.It was then agreed between the
two contestants to call up vidhura and ask him before
the people present.

When Vidhurawas present, the King was trying
to persuade him to say that he did not belong to the
King, when Young Kaccafifia asked the King to be
permitted to speak to Vtdhura. permission being
obtained, he asked Yidhura, "What do you aspire to,
Vidhura?" "I aspire to Buddha-hoot,, Vi.dhura repked.
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Kaccaftfia said'a person of virtue will never speak

false-hood, but will say only the truttt". And Vidhura

said, "That's true, I will only speak the truth"-
Kaccafifia said, "Very well, now, whom do you belong

to?" Vidhura replied, "I am one of the ten kinds of
slaves of the King. So I belong to the King". Young

Kaccafifia their addressed the people, "you hear what

Vidhura said? He said he belongs to the King". And

so he demanded of the King to give up Vidhura.

The King bid for seven years to wait.
Kaccafifra would not listen to it. The King pleaded to

wait seven months. Still Kaccafifra would not agt'ee.

At last he pleaded to wait seven days, to which
Kaccafrfra felt obliged to agree. The King sent for
Yidhura and said to him, "Vidhura, here is my
command to you: seven days from now, you will
follow yaung Kacca.fifia wJrerever he might lead you

to". Then he turned away. On hearing the King's
command, Vidhuramurmured to himself, "Alas, what

a dull head the King is. You have disgraced yourseH.

Everyone will be heaping you with the blame

for given up such a wise person as n'ryself to the

enemy. The King has failed to notice the peculiar

characteristics of this person, so he does not know

whether the youth is a human as he poses himself or
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a non-human. For I have noticed these things in him.
His soles are short at the hind parts; he never winks,
he casts no shadow. These are characteristics of a
non.human. I do not mind being called away by an
enemy but what a disgrace the King has suffered on
account of his foolishness". Then young Kaccafifia
was taken to the home of Vidhura.

There, Vidhura called up the family and taught
Vipassand practice clearly like this. Be .mindful in
all your activities in going be mindful, in eating be
mindful, in going .to bed be-mindful, In going, as
your sole touches the ground, be mindful of the touch.
In eating, be mindful of the hand as it touches the
food. Be mindful of the action in carrying the food
to the mouth; be mindful when yoo puifood into the
mouth; be mindful when you munch the food, be
mindful as you swallow the food.

In sitting, your body will touch the floor; be
mindful of the touch. Before going to bed, worship
the Buddha, keep the precepts, send Mettd to all the
world, share your merit to all the world, donate your
body to the Buddha. Make your wish like this: q'Our

master of the house has been taken away by the
enemy. May he come back home soon". Before you
fall asleep, note the air rushing against the nostril in
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your breathing in and out. Be mindful of the touch
between air and body. In these various ways, always
keep mindful of things. As Vidhura was giving these

insffuctions on mindfulness, a battle was raging in
the mind of Young Kaccafifia: "Alas, Vidhura rs a
man of virtue. If I were to kill him and take his heart,

I would be committing a grave misdeed. If I fail to
get his heart, I would miss my lrondhatT.I must gbt

his heart. But I won't kill him myself. I will make
my horse kill him."

Thinking thus, being driven by Craving,
Kqccafifia dragged down Vidhura from his raised
seat, bound his hands and feet and handled him
roughly. He tied Yidhura at the tail of his horse and

said to him, "Vidhura,l am going to ride my horse

with you tied at the horse tail. Keep your mind steady.

I am going rough!" So saying, he rode up to the
mountain, which was one Yiljandhigh.

Thereupon, the Guardian Devtis of the
mountain and the ffees gave protection to Vidhura
so that he did not suffer even a headache. After some

rough riding Kaccafifia run-in his horse,looked back
from his seat and asked:-
"Vidhura! Are you still alive?"
"Yes," answered Vidhura. "I am still very much
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alive."
"Have you magical amulets on your body?"
'oNo, I haven't any."
"Do you possess supernormal powers?"
"No, I don't."
"Then what have you got?"
"I have Seven Virtuous Dltammas."

Kaccafifia attempted at the life of Vidhura
again for three more times but to no avail. Then he
thoughts, "Vidhura says that he carries no amulets
on him, that he does not have supernormal power
but that he has Seven Dhammas of the Virtuous. He
is invincible. He must be frightened to death". So
thinking, he untied his victim from the horse's tail'
and said to Yidhura, "Vidhuna, I am going to push
you down this abyss." Vidhura replied, "Don't try to
frighten to me, young Kaccafifia,I am fearless."
Kaccafifia thought that his threat was an empty one
only to Vidhura.

So he assumed the form of a demon and
holding a huge club, pretended to hit his,victim.
Again, Vidhura said, "Young man, I am not afiaid
of you". Kaccafifia then rightly guessed, "He has
found out my true self," and so assumed the form of
huge Naga serpent (Dragon), coiled himself into
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seven coils around Tidhura's body and pretended to
sffike him on the head. Stlll Vidhura was unshaken.
He said, "Young Kaccafifia, don't try to frighten on
me. I am not frightened". Kaccafifia rightly guessed

that Vidhura has known his true self. So he assumed
the form of huge elephant and taking his victim in
the ffunk, threw him down underneath his great hoof.
"Young Kaccafrfia," said Vidhura, "doh't try to
frighten me. I am not frightened. You have assumed
human form with fhe name Kaccafifia. But I know
you as a powerful demon named Punnaka."

Young Kaccafifia now had to give up. He said,
"Vidhura, you said you carry no amulets on your
person. You said you do not have any supernormal
powers. But you said, you have Seven Dhammas af
the Virtuous. Will you tell me what those Seven
Dhammas ar e?" Vidhura said, "Young Kacc afifia, y ou
have no Morality (Srla),no Concentration (Samadhi)

and no Wisdom @amfrQ. You are overwhelmed by
the love for Princess lrandhatT so that this thick veil
of ignorance prevents ygu from Morality (STIa),

Concentration (Samadhi) and Wisdom (Pafifra): Ttre
deeper your obsession with thebeauty of the Princess,
the more you get drowned in the whirlpool of
sensuality. You arenot fit to hear the Seven Dhamma
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of the Virtuous from me.
However, if someone respecffully put me at

an elevated place and makes an earnest request to
tell the Dhamma, from a lower seat, with bent knees.
I am willing to tell it". At that, Kaccafifia said, "Very
well, Sir, please sit on this piece of cloth," and
spreading a gament on a mound, made his request
respectfully with bent knees. Then Vidhura gave his
discourse. The Seven Dhammas of the Virtuous are
these: Saddha (Conviction), Srla (Morality), ,Safa
(Wise Knowledge), Caga (Liberality), pafrfiti
(Wisdom), ffiTr(Shame to do Evil) and Ottappa (Fear
to do Evil). Young Kaccafifia said, "O, Vidhura,not
to speak of those Seven Dhqmmas,I do not even
know the meaning of the first of them, i.e., Saddha.
May you explain to me it's meaning."

Saddha means Conviction in one's past
actions or (Kamma). When you rried to kill -i Uy
riding your horse with me tied at its tail, you found
me safe and sound. "Are you still alive?" you then
asked me. "I am very much alive," I replied because
I will not die till my Kamma holds. I believe in
Kamma and its resultant. I must certainly die one
day, but not now yet. An ignorant person does not
understand the natural law that birth entails ageing,
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disease and death. So he cannot make peace in a

quarrel. He prolongs enmity. He will quarrel in future

too. A wise one understands the natural law of birth,

ageing, disease and death. So he can pacify a quarrel.

He keeps away from quarrelling. He will not enter

into quarrels in future. He understands that he is liable

to ageing, disease and death. This is how I am full of
Conviction (Saddha) as to the law of Kamma. That
is the meaning of Saddha.

Tell me about STla.

STla means non-aggression. When you were

about to tie me to the horse's tail, you bound my

hands and feet and handled me quite roughly. What

did I say to you about it? Nothing not only was my

vocal action non-aggressive, what about my physical

action? Did I make any move to free myself? No,

nothing. Not only were my vocaland physical actions

non-aggressive, I did not think of any aggression

thoughts against you. These restraints in physical,

verbal and mental actions are called Stla.

Tell me about Suta.

Suta rneans'being well informed about
Dhamma. Hearing the good doctrine is Suta- When

you rode rough shod, you were hearing the sound of
the hoofs but I was not hearing that sound all the
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time because I was hearing the voice of Dhamma tn
rny mind. I was reminded of the Dhamma that I am
liable to ageing, that I am liable to disease, that I arir
liable to die. That is the meaning of Suta.
Tell me about Caga.

Caga means Liberality. Since I attained the
age of intelligence, I had abandoned myself to all.
Whoever would abuse me, hurt me or even kill me.,I
was prepared to surrender myself to others' wishes.
That is called Caga.

Tell me about Pafifid.
Pafifia means Wisdom. When you untied me

from the horse's tail and threatened to push me.down
the abyss, what did I say to you? I said, .,young

Kaccafifi. Don't try to frighten me. I am fearless".
That is Pafifiti. Then you assumed the form of a
demon and threatened to hit me with huge club.

What did I say to you then? .,young
Kaccafifia," I said "don't try to frighten me. I am not
frightened". That is Pafifia. Then again, you assumed
the form of a big Naga serpent coiled. around my
body and threatened to hit me on my head. What did I
say to you then? "Young Kaccafifia," I said, ,.don't

try to frighten me. I am not frightened". That is pafifid.

And again, you assumed the form of a big
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elephant and holding me in your trunk, threatened to

trample me. What did I say to you then? I said'

"Young Kaccafifia,don't ffy to frighten me' I am not

frightened". That is Pafifict,I said to you' "Although

yoo u.rrr-ed human form and name of Kaccafifia'l

know you as a powerful demon Punltaka' We were

alone in the big forest, whenever your mood change,

your facial expression changed. That I noticed"'That

too is Pafifia.
Tell me abottt HirT.

When you dragged me down from my raised

seat, tied my hands and feet 'and handle me quite

roughly. You tied me around the horse's tail' That

*u, u violation of another person in the present of

people which is a shame. You have no shame to do

ihur"uil. As for me, we regard it as a shameful act

indeed. That is Hin. You lacked Stla, Samadhi and

Pafifid, that is whY You lacked Hin.
Tell me about OttaPPa-

When you had.ridden with me tied to the

horse's tail and threatened to push me down the abyss'

what did I say to you? I said to you, 'oDon't try to

frighten me, young Kaccafifia,I am fearless," Fear

is the outcome of Craving. You are a slave to Craving'

you do whatever is bidden by Craving' You are under
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the domain of Craving and Conceit. These two evil
forces possess you like a devil. The devil commanded
you to tie my hands and feet and to play rough with
me. You are under the command of the devil because
you are enamoured of lrandhall you are attached to
her. Craving for her drove you to those cruel actions.
craving is caused by Sensation. sensation is caused
by Contact (Phassa) j

The Buddha says: ,,phassa is the cause of
Vedancl; Vedand is the cause of Ta7ha; Taryhais the
cause of a chain of consequences leading.to Bhava
which causes Jafi (Rebirth). Rebirrh is dreadful
(because it brings along ageing, disease and death).
You, being ignorant, don't fear Jdti.I am fearful of
Jdti.That fear to do evil is Ottappa.

Thereupon, pupnakn,confessed his misdeeds.
"O, Vidhura, he said, ..f have wrong you. please
pardon my grave mistakes done to you physically,
verbally and mentally. May I now send back to your
country? Please mount my horse."

Vidhura rcplied,,.No, no young man, first
tell me the reason for you taking me hostage.,,
Pufifiqka then told him that eueen Vimala Devd of
Bhogavatti, the land of Naga serpents, wishes to eat
the heart of Vidhura, King's Counsellor at the court
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of Korabya. Her daughter whom I love would return
my love on"condition that I can procure Vidhura's
heart for her mother. He admitted his foolishness in
trying to cause the death of Vidhura. Now he said,

he was prepared to forego lrandhafi- He wanted only
the safe return of Vidhura to his home.

Vidhura said, "It would not be right and

proper to let me go. Pultrytakn couLd not see reason

as he was overwhelmed by ignorance. He failed to
understand the good docffine. If Vidhura were killed,
the intense desire of Queen Vimala Devl would go

unfulfilled. I am a wise person. A wise one is able to

fulfill other peoples' desires as well as his own
desires. -I can see to the fulfillment of all concerned.

You shall get the hand of lrandhatT, both of you will
have your desires fulfilled. Queen Vimala Devr shall

hear my discourse on Dhamma which is her true
desire, her desire will be fulfilled too. Therefore,
just send me to BhogavatT now".

In this way the wise-one Vidhura was able to

work for the welfare of everyone involved in this

strange story.
(NB, The names in this story has been some what
simplified by Sayadaw for easier remembrance by
the audience).
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Karnma, Citta, Utu and .[hta, the four
supporting. conditions of materiality

"This body of the damsel is hidden in the
darkness of Ignorance

AvijjA has stuck in us like a thorn.
It is hard td take out.
It is one's own making only."
Kamma is the prime actor. Cif/a (Mind) is

the master, Utu (Temperature or Climatic eondition)
is the mason.ihma (Nuriment) is the labourer. Here,
Citta the master asked his men, "Build a house for
me." Kamma the prime actor asked, Citta, in which
part shall I build it?

At one place there are no visible objects to
see; no sounds to hear; no odours to smell; no flavours
to it taste; no physical'contacts to be made. It is a
barren place. At another place, visible objects are
there, pleasing to the eye; there are various pleasant
sounds; there are pleasant smells; there are pleasant
tastes; there are pleasant tangible objects. Of these
two places, where would you like to build your house?
Citta,the master said, "O, Kamma the prime actor,I
am fond of pleasant sights, pleasant sounds, pleasant
smell, pleasant tastes and pleasant tangible objects, I
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would like that sort of place'n. To this, Kamma said,
"Don't choose that place, my dear. It is a bad place

to live". Citta asked. "Why is it a bad place to live?"
Kamma explained; "It is a ruined place. Land-slides
often occur". "Never mind the land-slides," said Citta,
"I am fond of pleasant visible objects". "Don't choose

that place," said Kamma, "It is subject to floods".
Citta said, "Never mind the floods.

I am fond of pleasant sounds". "Don't choose

that place," said Kamma, "It is subject to violent
storms". "Never mind the violent storms," said Citta,
"I am fond of pleasant smells". "Don't choose that
place", saiid Kamm4, "It is subject to frequent fites".
"Never mind the fires", said Citta, "I am fond of
pleasant tastes and pleasant tangible objects. Do build
my house at that place".

Kamma, the prime actor then asked, "May I
build it underneath the earth?"
"No, no", said Citta, "that would suffocate me to
death".
'oThen, may I build it underneath the water" asked

Kamma?
"No, nc)", said Citta,"that would drown me to death".
"Then, may I build it in the big storm," asked Kamma?

"No, no", said Citta, "I would be carried away by
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the storm".
"Then, may I build it in the flames," asked Kamma?
"O! No, no", said Citta, "I would be burnt to death';.

"In that case," sa-id Kamma, "I will have a
mixture of earth, water, wind and fire in equal
proportions and build your house with that compound.
What do you say"? To this Citta agreed and ordered,
"Go.ahead". Kamma the prime actor said, "I can't
do it rnyself'. I have to ask my m,ul, (Jtu,the mason.

"Hey, Utu, the mason," called Kamma,'lCitta
wishes to have a home built for him, to be of a
compound made up of earth, water, fire and wind, in
equal proportion. Will you do the job?"

Utu replied, "I will master but it all depends
on lh*a. My work is dependent on the quality of
bricks he supplies. His bricks might not be always
sound; some might be half burnt, some might be
broken and some might be soft".

Kamma protested, "Don?t make a fuss. Just
go about your work". The mason could not say any
further. He had to build the hsuse with the assistance
of his helper Maung ,A-hma.

So dear audience, you have seen houses being
built in towns and villages. The mason has to use
whatever bricks he is being supplied by his helper
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Ahma. Some bricks are sound, some are not sound,

there are half-burnt bricks and some are broken
bricks. Ututhe mason plastered them all to look nice.

In this way, some fine houses are built. In the three
worlds, houses are built some for Humans, others
for Dev6 and for Brahmtis.

We mean the bodies which are likened to
houses. In the animal world, various kinds of anirnals
likewise get various kinds of bodies, As all of these
bodies are built of the four Primary Elements,
sometimes earth fail and the individual suffers agony;
sometimes water drown them and the individual
suffers agony; sometimes wind play havoc and the
individual suffers agony; sometimes fire burns and
the individual suffers agony. You have seen these

things, haven't you?
That is why, it has been said by the Buddha,

all things which are conditioned by the four
conditioning elements are subject to decay. In spite

of this warning, most people long for fresh existence,
with the result that they become subject to land-slides
and suffer agony; sometimes they are drowned in
water, suffering agony; sometimes they are caught
in storms and suffer agony; sometimes they get burnt
by fire and suffer agony. All these agonies are the
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result of one's own wish for fresh existence. You
must face up to the consequences of your desire.
There is no point in murmuring about them. You
wish for it and you get what you wished for. If you
had not wished for fresh existence, you would not
get it.

However, by simply saying that you do not
want a fresh existence, your wish will not.be fulfilled.
You must acquire the necessary Knowledge for which
you need to meditate in the Vipassancipractice. When
you have acquired this necessary Knowledge, you
will no more'wish for a fresh existence; if you do
not wish for it, fresh existence will not be
forthcoming. If no fresh existence arises, you are
freed from all sorts of suffering, you attain Nibbana.
(A tape recorded Sermon.).
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A Blind Worldling ignores Reality and sees
things that do not really qist.

What really exist in Ulitimate terms are Mind
and Matter or Mentality (Nama) and Materiality
(Rapa), (as applied to the body, termed as
Corporeality, (Riipakkhandha). A blind worldling
ignores these two things while they are highly
conscious of external things such as legs, hand, nose,
etc, Man, Devd, Brahmci etc, which in the tlltimate
sense do not exist but are generally spoken of as

such.

"Trath is rarcaled in a painful way only, If
the yogr yields to the ea{ry w6y, he is liable

to drift along in Sarhsard""

A Yogt earnestly practicing Vipassanti has to
experience acute and trying sensations. It is in those
painful experiences that Truth is revealed to him. If
he should try to avert these painful experiences and
change his posture in meditation, he will not have
painful sensation but will set in ease and comfort.
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But ease and comfort naturally allow the
wander. No concentration is possible then.

concenffation, Knowledge (Pafifiti) cawrct
him. He will drift along in Sqrhsara.

mind to
Lacking
arise in

A SotQpanna (Stream Winner) and a fugher
Ariya are still lacffing in l{nowledge, only
an Anrymi (Non-Rearner) is freed fro*

Sensuality.

Sot@anna (Stream Winner) and, Sakadagani
(Once-Returner) are said to be still tied to the home.

Only when these two lower (Sotdpanna and
Sakndagany' types of Ariyashave attained to the next

higher Path-Knowledge of an Andgdmi (Non-
Returner), will they be diverted of sensuality (Knna
rdga nusaya).Thenthey cannot stay as householders:

they must, on their own free will, leave hearth and

home to lead a higher, nobler life of a Bhikkhu.Heis
not called a noble one just because he can distinguish
between the Ultimate Reality (Paramattha) and
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Worldling Usage (Pafifiatta). He is not called a noble
one if he is still bound both by Paramattha and
Pafiftatta. He is called a noble one who understands

when it is a case of Paramattha, when it is a case of
Pafifiatta.

The four Dead Ones and the four LiwnS
Ones.

Magga ficfua is of single occurrence; Phala-
fidna is of multiple occurrence, Sotapatti magga,
Sakadagani magga, Anagfuni magga and Arahatta
magga occur only once, never twice. Hence they are

called of single occurance 9r lour Dead Ones.
Sot@atti phala,'sakadagnni phala; Andgtuni phala
.and Arahatta phala may be entered upon whenever
the Ariyeiwho has won the respective Magga at any

time at will, whenever ciicumsfances permit. Hence
they are called of multiple occrrrence or four Living
Ones.

3
t
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Variow degrees of Conviction
1

Saddha (Conviction) is of various degree
according to the type of person.

Conviction of a worldling (Puthujafia) is not
firm or secure, hence it is said to be a Butt-Joint
Conviction.

Conviction of an Ariya (one who has won
Path-Knowledge) is firm and secure, hence it is said
to be a Hook-Type of Conviction.' 

Conviction of a Buddha is superior firmness,
hence it is called a Ring-Type of Conviction.

"Sdsond has only an uryord treil."

This is said so because one who practices
Yipassanti meditation, after having gained Stream-
Winner Knowledge (Sot@anna), nevea reverts to a
Puthujafia but advances upwards to a Once-returner
(Sakadagani) then to a Non-returner (Anagami) and
Arahatta phala, when he is called an Arahanta.
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Sayadaw U Kavi meets Dnv Ngwe Bon
reptted to be an Andgtuni.

One Daw Ngwe Bon, disciple of Mingun
Sayadaw, who was reputed to be an Andgiimi, heard

that an accomplished one, i.e. one who has done what
is to be done as a Bhikkhu, had appeared at Maung

Yin Baw ravine. She wanted to verify the fact and

came to Maung Yin Baw ravine where the Venerable

U Kavi was residing. The disciples of the Sayadaw

were. assernbled at the place, eager to listen to the

discussion between the two great persons. The
Venerable Sayadaw told the visitor all the steps in
Vipassanti meditation practice beginning from the

setting up of the practice" (Parikamma) step by step

up to the attainment of Magga fia4ta.}Jle also replied
without hesitation all the queries made by Daw Ngwe
Bon; even before Daw Ngwe Bon had spelled them

out herself:
Daw Ngwe Bon remarked that the emphasis

mindfulness in U Kavi's method was very natural

and useful. Then she stood up slapping her bent arm

and cried gleefully, "Here's my son! Here's my son!"
The Sayadaw said, "If you wish to call me 'son' you

must offer food to the Sarhghd' Daw Ngwe Bon
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resporid the next day by making offerings of food to
the Samgha- residing at the monastery, shared her
merit to the world happily and went away.

(N.B- Later, Sayadaw recounted that he had
known the coming of Daw Ngwe Bon at his place in
the ravine, that she was putting up at a nearby
monastic shelter, when he entered into a france to
know in advance the visitor's queries, so he could
answgr all her questions even before they were
actually asked. He said the woman could pose
questions that were appropriate and useful, that she
was learned, and appeared to be of proper dress and
decorum).

The Attrihrtes of Dhamma.

Sun Lun Sayadaw discoursed on the attributes
of Dhamma for the benefit of yogrs. The tsuddha
spoke of the attributes of Dhamma in these terms,
Sandi'tr\hiko, Akaliko, Ehipassiko, Opaneyyiko,
Paccattam Veditabbo Vimfiilhi.

Herein, a logrdiscerns the fotr,ArivaTruths
for four times when he has b'eginning with the p.e-
Path-Consciousness of Parikamma, Upacdra,
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Anulo,ma and Gotrabhil,he understands the attribute

of Sanditthiko, (actaally experienced.)

rtnnum means wisdom it acts like the King

Emperor. Opaneyyila is like the King Counsellor.

Ehipassiko literally means, "Come and See"- It means

theDhamma is open to anybody's scrutiny' It is open

to inspection by anyone. If you would inspect it, you

will find it even better then it is reputed to be: when

Dhamma has'revealed the Truth each according to

his attainment (Paccattarh Veditabbo). How? Itmakes

the wise one (i.e., the Ariyd) see clearly that's "This
is Mentality or Corporeality, this is Mentality, this is

Mind, this is Mental Concomitants; this is the Truth

of Suffering (Du1(kha), this is the Truth of the Origin
of Suffering, this is the Truth of Path, this is the

Truth of Cessation". The knowledge of these four

Ariya Truths is called Sot@atti magga and Sot@atti

phala.
This is the Truth of Dukkha, this is the Truth

of Origin of Dulckha,this is the Truth of Path, this is

the Truth of Cessation. The knowledge of these four

Ariya Truths is called Sakadagami magga and

Salrndagani phala.
This is the Truth of Dukkha, this is the Truth

of Origin of Dukkha,this is'the Truth'of the Path,
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this is the Truth of Cessation. The knowledge of these
fotn Ariya Truths is called Ancigdmi magga and
Andginni phala.

This is the Trurh sf Dukkha,this is the Truth
of Origin of Dukkha, this is the Truth of the path,
and this is the Truth of Cessation. The knowledge of
these four I riya Traths is called, Arahatta magga and,
Arahatta phala.

This is the world of sentient beings; this is
the world of condifioned things, this is the world of
the. base or resting place of ih" t*o ott 

", *o.iOr,
which are the three Internal worlds; and this is the
world of sentient beings this is the world of
conditioned things, this is the world of the bass of
the two other worlds-which are the three nxterJ
worlds. These are how the wise ones understand
things discriminately and how knowledge .o*"rio
be evident.

The YogT perceives the constant rise and fall
of Mind, Mental Concomitants and Corporeality. This
1s 

the understanding of the Truth of'Dukkha. It isfill understanding of what is to be fully understood
Qtlata parififia). When the yogl nvestigates the cause
of this Dukkha he gains full undersLOi"g of the
cause. This is full understanding by investigation
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(Ttrarya parififia). On investigation' he understands

bruuittg as the cause of Dukkha and abandons

Craving:. This is full understanding by abandoning

(Pahana parififia).' 
Unaerstanding Mind, Mental Concomitants

and Corporeality as Dukkha is knowledge about the

Truth (Sacca mqta). Eliminating Dukkha by Path-

Knowiedge is called Kicca fiarya' When latent

Oentemenls such:'as Craving have been eliminated

by Path-Knowledge and the cause no more produces

its result, is called Katu fiapa'

The Dhamma that sees the truth is

Dhammacakkhu or the EYe of Dhamma'

The Dham,ma tliat arc to be seen are the Four Ariya

Truths.
The Dhamma that know or understand \s fiiilta

Knowledge.
T'he Dhaima thatare to be understood are the Four

Ariya Truths.

fnl Olro*ma that eliminates Dukkha is Magga fia'ta

or'Path Knowledge
Tlne Dhamma that is to be eliminated or abandoned

i,r Cruuirrg, the Origin of all Suffering' Samudaya

saccd.
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The Dhamma whjch comes to Cessation (i.e, which
does not allow causes to resultants) is Nirodha saccd.
(A tape recorded Sermon).

Sa-Kyar-Daung Discourse.

To the north east of Myingyan, there is a
pagoda called Set-Kyar-Daung. At the time of the
pagoda festival, drunkards drunk with toddy liquor
had their hey-day. Among them, one of the drunkard,
with a small knot on his head with his longyi tucked
high up the loin, holding a shorr stick would walk
anllong the crowd and going up to the passer_by said
to each of them, "I am looking for the proud onel,,

Seeing this, another drunkard got vexed. He
wore a bigger knot of hair on his head, tucked up his
longyi high up the loin and holding a bigger stick in
his hand, drew near the first drunkard looking, saying,
"ffere comes the proud one!" Then the first drunkard
looking in the face of the second drunkard said, ..That
proud one, I keep well away!,, So saying, he left the
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second drunkard alone.
I tell you this story to remind all of you here

that you are just like the first drunkard at the Set-

Kyar-Daung Pagoda festival. When that man did not
find the proud onp, he was saying, "I am looking for
the proud one". But when he met with the proud one,
he shied away from him. You are like that drunkard
because when you came under the period of Kassapa
Buddha's Stuand, you shied away from that Teaching
and wished for meeting with Gotama Buddha. Bat
when you now come under Gotama Buddha's
Teaching, you waste your time dilly-dallying and wish
for meeting with. the next Buddha, offering flowers
and lights to the present Buddha saying, "May I meet

with Arimetteyya Buddha and be the fiist to see the
Buddha!" When the drunkard met with the proud
one, he shied away. You who hi"ve not made a start
in the practice of Dhamma while the Teaching of
Gotama Buddha prevail and keep a'iay from the
Teaching, you are going to miss this great opportunity
again. Make hay while the sun-shin'e, so say the
proverb. Now is the opportune time for you.

"A bird in hand is worth two in the bush."
Make the best use of the present opportunity. Muster
up the force'.'Bala or Power" - that of Conviction
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(Saddha), Energetic Effort (Vrriya), Mindfulness
(Sati), Concentration (Samadhi) ald Knowledge

Pammd); and work for emancipation from Dukkha.
Eliminate the defilements of Greed, Hatred and
Bewilderment - that Ignorance which veils you from
the I-ight of Dhamma by the practice of Vipassana,

by remaining mindful of your in and out breaths,

taking cover at nostril. If you work with diligence,
you will win Path-Knowledge beginning with Stream

Winner and culminating in Arahatta magga each
according to your store of past merit. Don't shy away
this time. Don't be like the drunkard at the Set-Kyar-
Daung pagoda festival.

Incidentally, let me also warn you not to be

like the sand-soap seller. The sand-soap seller used

to canvas her soap as superior soap, whitening
detergent. But look at her clothes that are visibly dirty.
It is more important to make yourself clean. No use

trying to clean up others. Don't ffy to preach others.

Instead, practice Dhamma yourselves. Donlt be a

soap-seller.
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Dhamma Yihtua Discourse

Sun Lun Sayadaw was asked by some one,
"In who does Dhanma Vihtira is present"? The
Sayadaw answered the question giving an anecdote.

Once upon a time l{ury Brahmadataruled in
Bcirqasl. A rebellion broke out in the outskirts of
the counffy. The King sent five cdptains to put down
the rebellion. The five captains went to the place of
rebellion. When they got to a forest at the border,
they saw a thick cloud of dust caused by the
movement of enemy ffoops. On seeing the dust, one
of the captain thought that the enemy must be quite a

big force so that the cloud of dust is so great he
panicked and stayed behind. So only the four captains
proceeded.

As the four went ahead, they saw a grand
banner hoisted by the enemy. One of the captains
considered that from judging the grand banner, the
enemy must be a powerful force. So he panicked and
was left behind.

The three captains that were left went ahead.

When neared the enemy, there were fierce voices of
the enemy forces crying toward themselves, "Ho1l,
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men! Surround the King's men! Catch them! Go, Go!
Go catch them!" One of the three captains panicked
at those brave challenging voices. He believed the

enerny was quite formidable and was too great for
the three of them. He panicked and was left behind.
The two remaining captains went into the banle. A
fierce battle took place. They and the enemy forces
fought fiercely, many fell. One of the King's captains

fell, cut down by the rebel leader. Onfy one captain
was left. He was able to cut the head of the chief of
the rebels. Then the enemy fled. The only surviving
captain returned to the city to report to the King. 

_

I give this story to drive homemy point. Those

of you Bhikkhu and Samaneras should never be like
the captain who fell merely on seeing the cloud of
dust stirred up by the enemy. For news of beautiful
girls are always spreading around you. Those news

stir up false hopes in some of you like the false hopes

raised in one who hears a secret writing that directs
the reader to the would-be freasure-trove; or like one

who listens to a prescription about medicine that cures

this or that disease; or a Bhikkhz who learn about the
King's Royal Daughter.

Let no false hopes disturb your peace when
you hear of news of beautiful maidens at the homes
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of rich parents on the main street, the busy
commercial quarters of the town. Any of you who
would return to lay life in the false hope of marrying
such a girl would be just like the King's captain who
fell merely on seeing the dust cloud stirred up by the

enemy.
Those who could remain indifferent to such

local news about girls might see some beautiful
maiden on his alms-gathering. Then a Bhikkhu might
think that this is the sort of girl whom people speak
with high praise and fall for her. He might leave the
Order in the hope of marrying that girl. He would be
like the King's captain who fell on seeing the grand
banner of the enemy.

If a Bhikkhu is not shaken by mere sight of a
girl, he might be invited by a girl to call at her house
on the alms-round, and there he might be fed with
choice food, with full of friendly hospitality shown
to him. When that feeding and hospitality had drawn
into some length of time the Bhikkhu was led into
thinking that the girl had fallen for him. He would
then leave the Order, hoping to marry her. He is like
the captain who fell by merely hearing the fierce
threatening voices of the enemy.

If a Bhikkhz could resist friendly gestures and
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hospitality, he might fall victim to the deception of a
woman. For instance, a woman might give plausible
reasons for inviting him to her house in the evening.
She would be watching his approach from a front
window. When he entered the house she would go
into her room, leaving the door ajar. When the
Bhikkhu entered the room, he would find her in bed.
He would then go near her bed to find her in some
indecent posture. Then the foolish Bhikkhu wasbound
to fall frbm honour. He is like the King's captain
who was cut down by the rebel chief in battle.

Only the surviving captain who was able to
cut down the rebel chief was like the Bhikkhu who
could resist the temptations and conquer the dangers
,of sensuality. He alone is the one who has Dhamma
Vihma in him.

Sun Lun Sayadaw usdd to admonish his pupils
against the dangers of getting friendly with women-
folk. He told them to go on alms-round stopping at
each house in.turn and not to sit at any house. If a
Bhikkhu sits at a house on his alms-round, he is liable
to get involved in sensual matters. "Don't wish to be
loved by others. If you wish to be loved and you
love others, you will suffer for it." "Don't wish to
be popular with laity. Popularity will prove to be a
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danger to you like the bombs dropped from
airplanes.?'"Don't seek fame. Fame brings infamy."

"Don't wish to become famous. Fame built
up on flimsy grounds are not lasting. Genuine fame
surrounds one as a natural process, without knowing
it." "Don't pass over the alms-bowl it is an evil thing
to do. I didn't mean physically getting over the bowl.
What I mean is don't be fussy about the alms-food
you get. Whether you get some poor stuff or a most
delicious thing to eat,donrt let your likes and dislikes
trouble you. If you allow yourself to frown on the

former or to smile at the latter, it means you are
paqsing, over the alms-bowl,

"On your alms-round, watch your mind not
to allow Greed, Hatred or Bewilderment enter it.
Watch the sense-doors of eye, ear, nose, tongue and

body against sense-objects that defile the mind. Be

mindful all the time".
(A Tape Recorded Sermon).
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The Five Things Wlich Female Lay

1.

Supporters Undqstand.

Their Wish:- They wish to have their own
husbands- all of them without difference.
Their Sphere of Activity:- They try to beautify
themselves.

3. Their Upholding:- They tend their families,
relatives, parents

Their Constant Interest:- "May not my husband
take another wife".
Their Ultimate Wish:- "Let my husband take my
words seriously. "Let him not take another wife".

Discourse on Paltutrt:

Listen, young female supporters! I am going
to say the things you would not like to hear. Don't
wish to look pretty. Don't wish to be rich and the
more you are famous, the more will you meet with
suffering. Don't pamper your eye, don't pamper
your ear, don't pamper your nose, don't pamper your

4.

5.
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tongue, don't pamper your body. These sense

faculties get spoilt if you pamper them. How do they

get spoilt? These five sense-doors must be well
guarded. If not well guarded, they are the cause of
ffouble. All of you meet with all sorts of trouble
when your wishes are not fulfilled.
Troubles multiply themselves.

One eVen thought, "I must have done
something awful in one of my past lives".

"This body of the damsel is hidden in darkness

of lgnorance.
Avijjahas stuck in us like a thorn
It is hard to take out.
It is one's own making only."
Since you are responsible for all your ffoubles

you must brace yourselves to suffer them.

During the time of Gotama Bud.dha,there was

a beautiful girl, daughter of a rich man. She was very
beautiful, very rich and very famous. She pampered

her eye, her ear, her nose, her tongue and her body.

She came to grief for having done so. She was so

deeply sank in grief that she did not even care to
clothe herself. She was mentally deranged. You in
this audience are far better off then Pa(dcffi. You
are in your proper senses and properly clothed. As
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for PatdcdrT, she had rnet with great misfortune. Her
husband Ko Ddsa died of snake bite. Her younger
son was snatched away by an eagle. Her elder son
was carrie.d away in the current of a creek. 'When

she returned to her home, she learned that both her
parents'and elder brother were crushed under a brick
building that collapsed.

Just imagine six dear ones killed in a single
day. No wonder that she went stark mad. She could
not help thinking about her cruel fate. Every time
she remembered about the terrible events that came
her way, her dementia grew worse. She tore away
her clothes, leaving her naked.

She reflected on herself, "O! your stupid girl,"
she said to herself, "you ill-fated girl, it was all your
fault. You spent your time beautifying yourself. Now
your beauty has led to this wretched state". And she
rambled on saying, "Look here folks! My husband
Ko Ddsa died of snake-bite. My younger son was
snatched away by an eagle. My elder boy was carried
away in the current. My father, mother and brother
all got crushed in a collapsed buiiding". She went
from village to village, neglecting her food. She
hardly could move with steady steps. She was utterly
heart-broken and,looked quite pathetic.
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However, as forfune turned in her favor, she

was noticed by the Buddha, viewing the world with
His Buddha-Eye at His monastery that her time for
emancipation had become due. The Buddha knew
that Palcicfirr had sufficient store of past merit and
that with the slight blessing of the Enlightened
Buddha, she would gain Enlightenment that day. He
sent His lnfinite Goodwill Mettd to her and made a
solemn wish that PaldcdrT come to Him, listen to
Dhamma and understand it.

Pa{dcdrl'came. She tottered along in the
direction of the assembly hall when the Buddha
awaited on His throne. At the end of the hall some
kindly person being wise gave her timely advice:
"Hey, girl! You look grief stricken and wretched.
There, the Buddhais discoursing to the audience. Why
not go near and listen? You will get some relief!"

On hearing the word "Buddha", Patcicdrl
became stirred and thought of going neai theBuddha.
And so she stepped towards the Buddha at the other
end of the hall. The audience called out to her, "Hey,
mad woman! Go away! You don't know the directions
of north or south. You have no clothes on. You have
no upper piece of cloth on your shoulder your hair is
disheveled with no flowers. Don't come here. Go
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away!" The Buddha then called out to her, "O,
PaldctuT; come my daughter. Come to me". Then
only the audience gave way to her and she got near
the Buddha's throne.
, Some members of the audience took off the
upper pieces of cloth on their shoulder to cloth the
naked girl. The Buddha addressed her saying,
"PaldctuT, you are sorrowing for others. You don't
sorrow for Siourself. PaldcdrT, you are liable to grow
old, liable to suffer disease, liable to die. Don't you
know that there is ageing, there is disease and there
is death". And Pa{acarrreplied, "Yes, Venerhble Sir!
There is ageing, there is disease and there is death".

"If there is ageing, disease and death and there
is also such a thing as non-ageing, non-disease and
non-death, are you not scared of ageing, disease and
death?" "Venerable Sir, I am scared of ageing, disease

and death", "If you are scared of ageing, disease and
death, you should seek the Dhamma that is non-
ageing, non-disease and non-death". Pafficdri asked,
"Venerable Sir, how should I seek it?"

If you want to seek the Dhamma that is non-
ageing, non-disease and non-death, don't love others
and don't love yourself either.

"But Venerable Sir! I do love my child. He is
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so lovely with a pair of bright eyes and curved eye-

lashes. He babbles so lovingly. Yes, Venerable Sir'

he is a dear to me.'l
"You love him because you do not understand

the Truth. If you come to know the Truth, you won't

love him or love yourself either. It is due to Ignorance

you wish for this or that. If you wish for something

that something becomes an obsession. When you are

obsessed with it, you act in pursuit of that thing, If
you act in pursuit of it, you get it. Getting it means

being loaded with sufferings.
Ignorance is called Aviijd. Your desire or

craving is called Taryha. Obsession is called Upadana.

Acting is called Sankhara. What you get is Bhava.

When Avijja and Taryha combine forces, you end up

withJafi (Rebirth). Rebirth is fraught with suffering'

You must be prepared to face the consequences of
Rebirth. Just now, you have been suffering terribly,
neglecting food and clothing, roaming about villages.

Why is it. so? It is because you loved your husband

Ko Ddsa.

Why did you love him? Because you were

ignorant of the Truth. If you had not been ignordnt,

you would not have loved him. If you did not love

him, you would not have met with this' suffering.
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You have suffered a lot. You have forgotten to eat.
You have broken your heart. Why? Because you were
ignorant of the Truth. If you had not been ignorant,
you would not have loved him. Palticdrl, Safifid
(Perception) had bgen deceiving you. You say, you
loved him whereas the Truth is that Safifiamade you
think that you loved him. How did Safifid deceive
you? Whereas in Truth and Reality dverything is
Impermanent (Anicca), Safifid made you think that
things are Permanent Q,{icca).

Whereas in Truth and Reality, everything is
Dukkha (Suffering) . Safifiamade you think rhar things
are Sukha (Pleasant). Where_as in Truth and Reality,
everything is non-self, lacking any substance (Anatta),
Safifia made you think that things are of Self and
have real substance (Ana). Whereas in Truth and
Reality every thing is foul (Asubha), Safifia made
you think that things are p eautiful (Subha). That being
sd, whatever you see is a delusion only, something
which Safifid has led into thinking. This wrong
perception of things needs to be straightened irp."
"But Venerable Sir! How am I to do that?"

l'You have to practice the Four Methods of
Steadfast Mindfulness (Satipatr;hana). Tl,nt pracrice
will remove the delusions. What you need to do is to
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keep constant mindfulness. Mind your breathing. As

the air comes into your nostrils, be mindful of the

air touching your nostrils. As the air goes o-ut of the

nostril. be mindful of the air touching your nostrii.

As you keep mindful of the in-breaths and out-breath,

the Four Methods of Stbadfast Mindfulness are

fulfilled.
How are the Four Methods of Steadfast

Mindfulness fulfilled? Mindfulness of the touch

amounts to practice of Mindfulness of the Body

(Kay a-nup as s and) . Mindfulness of bodily sensations,

both pleasant or unpleasant is called Mindfulness of
Sensation (Vedana-nupassand). Mindfulness of the

nature of the tc'uch is called Mindfulness of the Mind
(Citta-nupassand). Not letting thoughts of
covetousness (4bhijjha) and ill-will (Domanassa) into
your mind but simply mindful of both physical and

mental phenomena as they happen, being aware that

the risings and falling go on in their own natural

way is called Mindfulness of Dhammas (Dhamma-

nupassand). When the Four Methods of Steadfast

Mindfulness are being develoPed:-

Mindfulness of the Body (KEt*nupassand)

will clears up the wrong concept of the body as being

Beautiful (Subha).
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Mindfulness of the Sensation (Ve.dana_
nupassand) will clear up the wrong concept of
sensation as being Pleasant (Sukha).

Mindfulness of the Mind (Citta-nupassana)
will clear up the wrong concept of thinking about
things as Permanent Qt{icca).
Mindfulness of the Dhammas (Dhamma-nupassana)
will clear up the wrong concept of thinking oneself
as an individual ego or Self (Atta).
Paliiccirr applied her mind ro the grief within her.
Almost instantly, she saw the light of Dhamma. She
exclaimed, "Venerable Sir, I see, I see!', They said
to me, "Hey; mad woman, you don,t know the
directions, north or south, get out!', They said,,.you
have no clothes on, you have no shoulder piece. your
hair is disheveled. You are wearing no flowers on
your head. Get out!"

But I now know well, Venerable Sir! It is they
who don't know. I know Venerable Sir, that I have,
decent clothing on me; I have the shoulder piece; I
am wearing three flowers on my head. I now come
to understand things. You said, ..What ever you see
is a delusion only, something which Safifici has led
into thinking. This wrong conception needs to be
straightened up." "And now Venerable Sir, I have
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cleared up all misconceptions by means of practicing

Mindfulness. I have come to understand things as

they really are."
The Buddha, understanding what Pa{dcdrT

meant, asked her for the benefit of the audience;

"What is that you see, Patdcciri!" "Venerable Sir, I
understand that I am liable to ageing, liable to disease

and liable to death."
"I understand the six aspects of Right

Understandi ng (I/ijj a-ma7d) namely :- Wrong concept

of Permanence (Nicca) has disappeared and right
understanding has appeared that all things are

Impermanent (Anicca). Wrong concept of agreeable

things are Pleasant (Sukha), has given way to the

right understanding that everything is Suffering
(Dukkha). Wrong concept of Self (Ana) has given

way to the right understanding that the so-called

"person" is not a Self (Anatta), has no substantial

existence. I have come to understand the Dhamma

that eliminates the Cause of Dukkha.I have come to

understand which Dhamma has to be eliminated. I
have come to understand Cessation."

"Herein, the Dhamma that eliminates the'

cause of Dukkha rs Magga-fiqa; that the Dhamma

which has to be eliminated is Craving (Tarlha) which
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is the cause of Dukkha; that Dhamma that stops the
process of rising and falling of phenomena is
Cessation Q'{irodha)." 

*PatdcdrT, you said you have
clothes on, where did you get it?"

"Venerable Sir, the Venerable padumuttara
Buddha had said to nle, "My daughter, when you are
reborn during lhe time of Gotama Buddha, you will
see that you keep the five precepts as firmly as you
would your clothes on your body". .,And now I keep
the five precepts as firmly as I would my clothes on
my body."

"What about the shoulder piece?"
"Venerable Sir. the Venerable padumuttara

Buddha had said to me, "My daughter, when you are
reborn during the time of Gotama Budrtha see that
you keep the eight (Uposatha) precepts as you would
always wear a shorilder piece on you". ,.And now I
keep the eight (Uposatha) precepts regularly as I wear
a shoulder-piece. The shoulder-piece of other ladies
might be studded with jewels but they need to be
washed every now and then, besides being in danger
of being robbed. My shoulder-piece of the eight
precepts is not liable tb be robbed, does not need
washing: rnoreover, it makes me cool, serene and
satisfied."
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o'What about the flowers you wear on your

head?"
"I wear three flowers, Venerable Sir. During

Padumuttara Buddha's time, the Buddha had said to

me, "My daughter, during Gotama Buddha's time,

you will wear three flowers. And now, I wear the

three Gems as my (permanent) flowers on my head.

I mean to say, I have conviction in the Buddha,I
have conviction in the Dhamma andl have conviction

in the Safigha.I say Buddharh saranafi gacchami,

Dhammath saranarit gacchfutti, Sarhgharh saranarh

gacchani.I have these three Gems as my permanent

refuge."
'oPaldcdrf," said the Buddha, "that is not

sufficient yet. Put in more effort".
Patcicdrl strove for the higher Path-

Knowiedge and by stages attained Arahatta magga

and Arahatta phala.
Thereupon, she understood

(l) The Dhamma that gave vision as well as the

Dhamma that are to be seen,

(2) The Dhamma that knows as well as the Dhamma

that are to be known;
(3) The Dhamma that eliminates what is

be eliminated as well as the Dharnma that
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eliminated;
(4) The Dhamma of cessation. Herein, the Dhamma

that gave vision is Eye of Dhamma;the Dhamma
that are to be seen are the four Ariya Truths. The
Dhamma thatknows is Magga fitua; the Dhamma
that are to be known are the four Ariya Truths.
The Dhamma which eliminates what is to be
eliminated is Magga fidna,the Dhamma that is to
be eliminated is craving the cause of Dukkha.

, The Dhamma of Cessation (Nirodha) is the Truth
of Cessation. PatdctuT saw and understood. When
she understood, she had no Craving for anything.
When she was free from Craving, she was not
obsessed with anything. When she had no
obession to anything, she did not act in pursuit
of any object of Craving. When she did not.act
to get it, she did not get any rebirth. End of rebirth
is the Ultimate Peace.

People crave thinls because they are ignorant' of the Truth. When they crave for things, they
become obsessed with more things, when they are
obsessed with things, they act to get them. When
they act, they get them. When they get them, they
are reborn in Samsara-. When'they get a fresh
existence, they are liable to all sorts of suffering,
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which they must be prepared to bear with.
(End of the Discourse on PaPcart).

When Sons Oppose and Daughter-in'L,mvs

are Envious, The Old Mother Is Tlvown
Out And HelPless.

In the days of Gotama Buddha, therelived in

Savatthi,a wealthy young lady named So4dendowed

with the five fame qualities of a woman-hood. When

she was of marriageable age, she was married to a
young man of similar status. The new couples, being

well to do and having good look, enjoyed life as

young couples were want to, with little thought about

the Triple Gems.
In time, the couple begot ten children, all are

sons. At that time, Sorld's husband visited the Buddha

at his monastery. After hearing the Buddha's

discourse, he had a strong desire to become a Bhikkhu-

He believed, he had the right omen to do so.
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Accordingl], he was admitted into the Order by the
Buddha. He was very happy. He did nor let his wife
know about it. Will you male supporters in the
audience be able to do likewise?
. When his wife Sondheardthe news about his

becoming a Bhikkhu, she was really upset. She wailed
most patheticaliy. She heaped blame on her ex-
husband, accusing him of infidelity, deceit and cruelty
to the children. She could not eat nor sleep for days,
all the time yearning for her lost husband.

In time, she tried to solace herself. "If he has'
no love for you, why should you be made for him?
If he is kindly, you need ro kind ro him; if he has
turned his back on you. you have nothing but to turn
your back on him." These were argument she invented
to solace herself. In this way she led a new life as a
widow, tending to the children.
. When the ten children came of age, Sondwas
about sixty years in age. Her advanced years taught
her that she ought to relinquish her household'duties,
norv that all her ten sons had come of.age and were
able to lead their own lives. So she bequeathed all
her property to the ten sons equally.

Then she said to her ten children, "Dear boys,
I have looked after you since your father left home.
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Now you all have come of age. Now I wish to live a
religious life, free from family worries. I have given
all my property to you. I am now totally dependent
on you. I believe you will be kind enough to look
after me before I die.

The ten children said, "Dear mother, you need
not worry. We know how to be grateful. We owe
you a great deal, even without measure. We shall be

supporting you frorn out of the wealth you have given
us. Rest assured of our care for you. We will take
turns to look a.fter you and to see to all your needs."
The old mother was pleased to hear the words of her
children. "May you prosper in life. May you have
happy families," she blessed them.

.She lived first at the house of the eldest son.

At first she was well tended to. But after staying for
about fifteen days the hospitality began to turn sour.
The family started to ask the mother to do domestic
work. Later, they complained of the old lady's stay
with them and suggested that she took a turn living
at the other sons' houses. The old lady expected bbtter
treatment at the younger son's house but she was
greatly mistaken. The younger son was hospiiable
only for a few days but due to the daughter-in-laws'
influence she found life there untenable. So she had
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to move to another son's house
She met with the same unkind treatment at

every house of her own off-spring until she was
driven to the youngest son's house. There she received
the most ungrateful treatment. The youngest son
accused her of being unreasonably harsh to the
families. He said that she had complalred of the bad
treatment by the daughter-in-law. That must have
been due to her prejudice against them. So saying,
he Showed her the door to leave.

The former rich lady was now virtually cast
away by her children. Homeless and penniless, she.
had nowhere to go. At this infirm age she could find
no place to feed her. She lamented her dire
circumstances. "When sons oppose and daughter-in-
laws are envious, the old mother is thrown out and
helpless" - this she had heard people say. This saying
had now proved to be her own fate. She felt like her
heart broken to pieces. Taking her own'life seemed
the only way to go out of the world of her ungrateful
children. But her past store of merit prevented her
from taking such a desperate action. She remembefed
Gotama Buddha who was still living, the Buddha
whb is the true refuge and in whom her ex-husband
had taken refuge. She decided to foltow rhe way taken
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by her former husband. She went to a monastery of
BhikkhunTs and become a Bhikkhunr.

As a BhukkhunT, she did not get the respect
due to her age but was asked by fellow Bhikkhunt to
do all sorts of menials work such as washing, carrying
water, making boiled water and sometimes massaging
their bodies. Some BhikkhunTs took undue advantage
on her for her junior standing in the Order and took
pleasure in her docile mode of addressing them. Old
Soqtd TherT did not take offence but tried her best to
do their bidding.

When the Bhikkhunts had occasion to listen
to Dhamma discourses, old Sond Thert was not
allowed by her felLow-BhikkhunTs to sit at the front
places but were obliged to move back in the audience
so that she could scarcely hear the discourse.

One day the whole of the residents at the
monastery were invited to a meal in town. The fellow-
Bhikkhunts told her, "Old one, you are of poor vision,
hard of hearing and doubly bent. You stay behind
and keep watch at the monastery. Please see that there
is bath-water ready when we retum. Also boiled some
water." And they all went to town on invitation.

. When left alone, she started to draw water as

commanded by the fellow-Bhikkhunts. The well was
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quite deep and the water pot rather too big for her to
caffy. She felt very tired and exhausted. She

murmured to herself:- "Troubles multiply themselves.
One even thought, I must have done something awful
in one of my past lives." Just then tottering under the
weight of the water pot, she slipped and fell in the
bath-room. She felt pain in her fragile body. She

applied Steadfast Mindfulness to the painful sensation
as it arose.

As concentration developed through Steadfast
Mindfulness of Sensation, the Knowledge of Rise
and Fall arose in her. Sensation turned from Concept
to Reality in her Enlightened Consciousness. She then

understood clearly the Rise and Fall of Mind, Mental
Concomitants and Colporeality and gained Stream-

Winner Knowledge and then go forward culminating
in Arahatta-magga. Being endowed with sufficing
past store of merit, she also became possessed of
Supernormal Physic Powers. She entered into the
Attainment of Fruition of Cessation (Phala
Sam@atti), that state of Incomparable Bliss so,that
she forgot to make ready boiled water for her
companions in the practice.

Soon her companions returned to the
monastery. When they did not see the old BhikkhunT
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and looked for her here and there, they found her in
the bathroom. Some of the worldling Bhikkhunt n
an aggressive mood scolded her, saying that she was
sleeping in the bathroorn. "Where is the hot water?"
they demanded.. SoqtaThertcoolly replied, "Yes, Yes,
I will have it foi you." She then entered upon
absorption of the mental exercise of heat (Tejo
Kasi1ta) and made a solemn asseveration and let and
behold! The whole of the bathroom water tankboiled
up.

On seeing this instant boiling of the water,
the worldlng BhikkhunTs were awed and alarmed.
"She is a witch! She is a witch!" they cried out. "She
has made the water boil!" Their alarrned shouts
brought the elder Bhikkhunr down from the upstairs
of the monastery who saw what had happened. They
knewthatSoryaTherthadattarnedArahantaship.T\ey
took her and the other BhikkhunTs to the Buddha.

Seated in all glory amidst the audience, the
Buddha addressed them: "Look at Sonti Thert- here.
She came to the Order at her old age. In spite of her
late joining the Order and her ripe old age, due to
her sfrength of Qonviction and Effort, she has attained
Arahantaship alongwith Supernormal Physic Powers.
O! My sons and daughters! In the quest for Nibbam,

2t3
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age does not count at all; effort is crucial. SoftaThert
saw a BhikkhunT under Padumuttara Buddha's
Teaching being honoured by the Buddha with the

distinguished-title of the Foremost Energetic Effort
(Iraddha vtriya eatadaga) and expressed her wish
to win a similar honour in the future. Her aspiration
has now been fulfilled." Explaining the past life and

aspiration of. Sona TherT in those wordso the Buddha

conferred on her the title of "Araddha vtriya
eatadaga".

The fame of Soryci Thert spread far and wide.

Her former husband an Arahanta and ten sons came

to worship her. With gladness in mind, they begged

for her pardon for their misconduct. The mothe.r said

to them that she had excused them all and besides,

she felt she was thankful to them. She thanked them

because if they had been kind to her at the time, she

would not be able to leave them and consequently

would not get the opporfunity to seek the shelter of
the Triple Gems.

The ten children worshipped their parents and

iequested them to count them as suppoiters with the

fow Bhikkhrz requisites. The motherexplained to them

that a true Bhikkha does not have any attachment to

the four requisites nor for the supporters of these
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requisites but live on alms only, collected from the
anonymous public. She sent them away thanking them
for their kind gesture.

' Those of you who are aged now should do
well to take the example of Sona Thert who came
into the Order only at the advance age of over sixty
and who by virtue of her sincere effort won
Arahantaship withSupernormal Physic Powers. After
hearing this discourse, many elderly ladies were
awakened to the fact that they could attain Path-
Knowledge even at their ripe old age antl become
Bhikkhunrs.

Now, don't you elderly supporters, male and
female, wish to become Enlightened like Sona Therf!
If you do, don't love yourselves as well as don't love
others. Don't be difficult of old age. Age doesn't
matter nor physical strength that matters. Conviction
(Saddha) and Energy (Ytriya) are crucial. Don't let
this grand.opportunity of having come under the
Sdsand slip away. Do what needs to be done. If your
children don't look after you, if they grudge you for
their support, come to me, I will make you nuns so
that you'need not worry about your keep.
(End of the story of Sdgii Then).

zr5
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(N.B:- The late Sun Lun Sayadaw did not rulme any

supporter as permanent supporter in the fow Bhikkhu
Requisites. Whoever made gift out of fiee conviction
he said would be considered in his own mind as

supporter in the fotx Bhikkha Requisites).

Tlrc Story of Maung Toke Kyee
who left hiS rntive village.

Dear supporters, male and female, do not wish
to return to your native place by the same road that
you have ffaveled. I will illustrate this point with a
story. There was a simpleton named Ko Toke Kyee
in Pyay-myo (Pyay Town). His wife was a woman
of the world. One day his wife said to him, "Look
here Ko Toke Kyee, tobacco is fetching a good price
in Yangon. Go and sell tobacco *lere." Ko Toke Kyee
said, "But, dear wife, I don't know the way." "Don't
you worry a bit," she said, "I will arrange everything
so that you can go straight to Yangon without a hitch."

She put some tobacco in a big container made
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of light bamboo strips and a smaller container, filled
with tobacco. "Put the big one in front and the smaller
one behind you on the balancing yoke. Then you will
get straight to Yangon. After you have sold the
tobacco, make sure that you go to the Shwedagon
pagoda and pay homage. It is a most glorious pagoda."

Ko Toke Kyee followed her instruction and
set out on his journey. On the way, he felt tired and
took a rest under the shade of a tree by the wayside.
Other way farers found his luggage standing in their
way and so shift them a bit. In doing so, they
inadvertently placed the big one and the smaller one
at the reverse ends of his carrying yoke. Ko Toke
Kyee did not notice it. He believed the big one must
be in the front, leading to Yangon. He continued his
journey and when he got near Pyay-myo, he thought
it was Yangon. He thought the distance to Yangon
waS not as great as he had first thought. He felt he
was not quite tired after the journey.

On seeing the Shwesandaw pagoda, he thought
it was the Shwedagon pagoda. "Ah! The famous
Shwedagon pagoda is very much like our
Shwesandaw pagoda," he thought to himself. When
he entered the city of Pyay, he thought that Yangon
was very much like the Pyay-myo. When he got to
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the street where his home stood, he thought that this
road-way was very much like the street where he
lived. When he got to his home, he thought the house

looked like his own home. But it was getting dark
and he thought of putting up for the night at that house.

He called, "O, householders!" His wife
recognized his voice but just answered, "Yes!" "May
I put up at your place for the night?" He inquired.
She pretehded not to recognize him and simply
replied, "Yes, you may." Ko Toke Kyee put down
his luggage and went upstairs. He thought the house

looked very much like his house. His wife asked him
if he had had his evening meal. Learning that he did
not, she prepared a meal for him. Ko Toke Kyee
thought that the crockery was very much like the
ones he had been using.

When the children playfully mounted on him,
he still thought that the children resembled his own
childien. The wife then called a halt to the children
saying, "Let him alone, children!" She asked him,
"Visitor, what is your name?"

Ko Toke Kyee declared his name.
"Where do you come from?"
"I am from Pyay-myo," he replied. '

"Where are you going?"
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"I am going to Yangon to sell tobacco there'"

At this point his wife lost patience and began

to sffike him (not harshly) with her fist' Even then

Ko Toke Kyee cried, "O, gentle please'"

The moral of this story is to bring home the point bn

merit and demerit. Beings are generally ledby demerit

rather than rnerit. Here the big load represents demerit

*tti"tt mostpeople follow' In doing so' they are liable

to get back to iheir native place which is the four

miserable realms of APaYa'

Discouse on "Poke'ma" Cetand'

(Translator's note:-
The vernacular term 'Poke' is used

here in a different way from that used in the

previous discourse where it meant a traditional

iigtrt container made of thin strips of bamboo

woven into an oPen box')

In doing a deed of merit, the Buddha explain'

the three phases of volition namely' pre-action

volition (Pubba-cetand), contemporaneous volition

(Mufica-cetana) and post-action volition (Apara'

cetanci).In this discourse Sun Lun Sayadaw uses the
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word 'Poke-ma' to mean a giant food basket made
of thin bamboo strips with an open end to put cooked
rice to feed about 300 guests. He uses the word

. jocularly as a corruption of ,pubba,explained 
at the

outset. (Its use will become evident as we go further.)
Dear audience, you have heard of three phases

of volition- Pubba-cetand, Mufica_cetana and )para_
cetand, haven't you? (yes, Venerable Sir!) But we
are going to tell you about poke_ma cetand,Mone_
sa cetand and Pna cetand.

First, about ,.poke-ma,, 
Cetanq.In a village,

a shinbyu festival, when a young boy is novitiates
into the Order of Bhikkhus, the *t ote village gave
donations to the parents of the novice_to_be. the chief
donors, the parents of the novice-to_be have to feed
all the guests that came to the festival. Donations of
a quarter-rupee (Kyat in those days) or a half rupee
are the norm that donors made on those occasions.

The chief donor had calculated that he had
invited about 100 persons from town and 200 persons
from the villages. He estimated a total donation of
around a hundred rupees from the town_folks and
around hundred rupees from the village_folks. FIe
was busy in lifting up the giant food basket to check
the food consumed and the collection of donations.
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Therefore, his Cetand(Votition) could well be called
o'Poke-ma Cetand' or Cetanii in lifting up the giant

basket.
Then he made a rough estimate of the

donations received. He found that the general rytt of

donations was lower than what he had donated at

othbrs'festivals.Inotherfestivalsoftheirnaturein
town, he had given from half a rupee to one rupee'

*tr"r"ut theseiown-folks who come here have mostly

put in only a quarter rupee to half a rlp?e only, which

i, ,t 
" 

norrn for village_folks. He felt dissatisfied. In

other words, he started hating those visitors whom

he considered were rather close-fisted' in the

vernacular it was "Mone sa cetand"'

However, he checked his greed and told himself that

he had nothing but to accept whatever was brought

by those donbrs, in the vernacular, "Ptua cetand'

getting what they had got with them'

fo" Ut" Sun Lun Sayadaw advice to the audience

was that these three types of Cetanci(Yolition):- Poke-

ma cetanei, Monesa cetand and PWa cetanci should

be avoided.
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I shall continue with a brief discussion on
merit and demerit. Dear support"rr, *ul" *d f"-"i;;you need to know meritorious mind and
demeritorious mind. Let us say, in it 

" t ot ,"ur*
someone^remaining on u *unAy'bank will feel hot,
won't he?
(Yes, Venerable Sir, he will.)

Will another person remaining indoors be
feeling cooler?
(Yes, Venerable Sir, he will.)

Will the shelter taken in the care of relatives
be cooler than the shelter of a
shade?
(Yes, Venerable Sir, it will.) 

:

Will the shelter afforded by one's parents be
cooler than the shelter taken in the
care of relatives?
(Yes, Venerable Sir, it will.)
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Yes indeed but taking refuge in the Buddha,

the Dhamma and the Sarhghd.is still by far cooler

than the shelter of one's pafents. Now having taken

refuge in the Triple Gems, you, relying on the five

powers, namely, the power of Conviction (Saddha-

bala), the power Energy (Ytriya-bala), the power of
Mindfulness (Sati-bala), the power of Concentration

(Samdhi-bala) andthe power of Knowledge (Pafifia-

bala), develop the three trainings of Morality,
Concentration and Knowledge (Stla, Samadhi a'nd

Pafifid). When the'three foid Training is fulfilled,
you will come to understand that Mind, Mental

Concomitants and Corporeality are always in a state

of flux, the former never the same as what follows'

This nature of constant changeability will be

perceived as woeful, unsatisfactoty, Dukkh'a' 'On

ixamining the real cause of this Dukkha, you will
know that Craving is the Cause (Samudaya)' When

this Knowledge flashes into your mind, thml Magga

Knowledge will eliminate'all Latent Defilements' The

restrlt is that the cause is broken so that it can not

produce any resultant. That is called Cessation or

Nirodha, Now the four Ariya Truths arise

simultaneouslY, isn't it?
(Yes, Venerable Sir.)
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All these are the advantages of meritorious
thought. It is by far more beneficial than the benefits
afforded by parents or relatives. When you further
develop that meritorious thought and make it a
continuous practice, your mind will become so
attuned to meritorious thought that you will gain
Sot@atti magga (Stream-Winner Knowledge) that
culminates in Arahatta-Magga. All these practice
constitute meritorious Dhamma.

Demeritorious mind means a mind that thinks
of evil things again and again. For instance, some
one with a grudge stabs another one to death or strikes
him on his head till he dies. He can kill that man
only in this life, not in another existence. If a thief
were to beget a thief through his eyes, through his
earso through his nose, through his tongue, through
his body (i.e, if evil is begotten through all the five
sense-doors), he would have begoffen thieves as his
off-spring and this would become a family of thieves.
That is what I mean by a repetition of evil. This state
of mind surely leads you to the four miserable states
of Apaya.
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The Wish-fulfiUing tuby from
Mount Yebhala.

Don't think of getting back to your nature

place (like Maung Toke Kyee) but go straight to
mount Vebhala.iThere you will find most precious

stones. The way is dangerous though. Only very few
people ever got to Mount Vebhala because one has

to pass through three big forests, each guarded by
three powerful demons. Even though they could get

to Mount Vebhala, some people do not pick the

precious.stones there; they pick up only worthless

flint or gravel. Some forgot that they were on Mount

Vebhala and spend their time whistling or singing

away. A few of them were able to pick up precious

stones there.

The Simile aplained

Mount Vebhnla is the name of the Buddha's

Teaching or Sdsaniiwhich comprises Morality (Srla),

Concenffati on (Samdht) andWisdom (Pafrfia). The
three big forests represent the spheres of sentient
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existence, namely, the Sensuous Sphere (Kama-
bhummi), the Fine Material Sphere (Rapa-bhummi)
and the Non-Material Sphere (Arilpa-bhummi).

The people who while away their tirne singing
or whistling represent the forgetful people who spent
their lives in a happy-go-lucky attitude and are thus
heading for the four miserable realms of Apaya.FInt
and gravel are like those who gather merit that lead
them to fresh rebirth. Precious stones like the wish-
fulfilling ruby is like practicrng Yipassand ftuntng
that lebd to Nibbana, the end of all Dukkha
(Suffering). In conclusion, the Sayadaw urged
everyone of us io avail themselves of the glorious
opportunity of the prevalence of Vipassanapractice;
relying on the five powers (Batas) to sffive to surpass
the three big forests guarded by the three powerful
demons, which are like the sphere of existence
dominated by Greed (Lobha), Hatred (Dosa) and
Bewilderment (Moha), aiming as one's goal the
Supramundane Dhamma of Deathless or Nibbana.
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Method of Meditation Practice taaght by

the late Sun Lun'Gu Kyaung Sayadaw.

(O. Supporters, male and femald, don"t you find
it dreary to be drifting tn Safisard!

(A). Yes, indeed, Venerable Sir.

(O. If that is dreary and troublesome, don't you
like to have happiness?

(A). Yes, Venerable Sir. We would very much like
to have happiness.

If you want to have haPPiness, You
must kill mother and father. You must also

kill the two rulers who rule the country. You
must also kill the twelve secret agents. Mind
you, the two parents being of great benefit to
you, they need to be killed four times, not
once only. Herein, the two parents mean

Taryha(Craving) and Mata (Conceit). Thetwo
rulers mean the wrong view:of Eternalism
(Sassata Ditlh, and the wrong view of
Annihilation' (tJccheda Ditthil. The twelve
secret agents mean the six Sense:Bases and

the six Sense Objects (Ayatanas).
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In killing them for the benefit of your
own happiness, follow the example of King
C_andagutta strategy. That is ,o ,uy, of twelve
Ayatanas, kilt the external six (the six sense
objects) first.

Now, this is how you proceed. First
make obeisance to the Buddha,take upon the
moral precepts. Donate the five aggregates,
the Mind-Body complex that makes up
yourself to the Buddha for the duration of
your meditation session, in doing this, wish
for Nibbmta as the result:-

Also donate yourself to the late Sun
Lun Gu Kyaung Sayadaw for the duration of
your meditation session, wishing for Nibbam.
Send your good-will (Metta) to every beings
living in all the ttrirty one planes of existence
and send all the merit you have gathered and
just about to be gathered.

Don't fix the duration of .your
meditation. Sit, as much as (as long as) you
can bear with it. Assume the posture that you
think would maintain for long without
shifting. Control your mind, not to go asffay
but to remain steadily on fhe object of yourWWW.DHAMMARANSI.NET (FREE DHAMMA DISTRIBUTION)
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I
h

meditation. Your object of meditation is the

in-breath and out-breath. Breathe through the

nostrils. So that the mind is not allowed to
wander, keep both your eyes shut. Breathe-in

and breathe-out rather vigorously.
This helps in steadying the mind, not

letting thoughts other than the act of breathing

come in. As the breath touches the trp of the

nostril you will be made aware of the touch.

Be mindful of that awareness. Touch,
Awarene$s and Mindfulness these three

incidents should occur siniultaneously.

White you are meditating thus, Your
eye does not look at anything; your ear does

not listen to any sound; your nose does not

smeil any odour; your mouth does not want

to eat anything; your body does not want to

go anywhere. In this way, eye-faculty, ear-

faculti,, nose-faculty, tongue-faculty and

body-faculty:- the five faculties are well
guarded.

This,means morality in resffaint of the

sense faculties (Indriya Sathvara Stla) is
accomplished. This is no mean accornplish-

ment. For 'Indriya'meiurs exercise of control,
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'Sarhvara' means refraining the mind
as not to allow defilement such as Greed
(Lobha), Hatred (Dosa) and Bewilderment
(Moha) to enter the mind. Such guarding is
possible only when you practice meditation.

After some vigilant practice, the mind
becomes well schooled in that it does not
follow its wanted fancies. But stays fixed on
the nostril tips. Then a variegated array of
colourful objects - white; red, yellow, blue,
starlight, moonlight, sunlight, pearl colour,
etc; and other familiar things appear around
you. They'can be highly misleading, for they
are apt to be regarded as progress in the
practice, whereas actually they are obstacles
to it, even termed enemies of EntgAtenment.
You should train your mind to remain back
on the object of meditation. This strange
experience is usually met with by most Yo{n.

The ability to guard the mind against

stray thoughts and to fix it at the tips of the
nostrils, being mindful of the touch and
awareness of the touch, amounts to killing
the six external secret agents which represent
the six sense objects (,[yatanas).
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When the practice is persisted in, the

awareness of .sensation such as heat or cold

come to be noticed, as well as stiffness or

pain of sorts. The logr should be aware of
the particular sensation as it actually arises'

A cold sensation should be noticed as cold

and be mindful of that -awa-reness of cold'

Then when the mind is fully concbnftated the

cold sensation will disappear simultaneously

with the awareness of the cold sensation'

If it is a hot sensation, that hot

sensation will' disappear sirnultanebusly with

the awareness of the hot sensation. The hot

sensation does not linger after the cold

sensation. Likewise, the cold sensation does

' not linger after the hot sensation. Each

occurrence is quite a separate and distinct

event, having a natural feafure of its own'

These sensations arise in any partof the body'

You should not note the particular place on

the body where it arises. The sensations arise

. by their own nafure. You simply keep being

aware as and when a sensation arises' This
.awareness coupled with mindfulness is called

Sammasana-fia1ta.
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When the practice of awareness of
bodily sensations has become as a sort of
second nafure to you, your concenffation has
been developed to such a level as can handle
the mental processes that happen in the body.
You will come to understand the nature of
mental and physical phenomena going
through a process of constant change. If you
rally your five powers or balas, i.e.,
Conviction (Saddha), Energy (Viriya),
Mindfulness (Sati), Concentration (Samadhi)
and Knowledge (Pafifia), your power of
concenffation will be heightened.

Consequently light will appear inside
your body. Then you will be able to have a
miror image of your body. The whole of your
body is laid bare before you, wherein you
vividly see the internal organs at work;'or
sometimes some pieces of raw flesh coming
apart or bruised or blisters bursting or like
pearl flowing out or like rain drops falling.

By then your concenffation will have
become firm. Having accustomed to the rise
and fall of bodily sensations, insight into rise
and fall of phenomena (Udayabbaya-fituta)
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will rise in you. Sensation then becomes not

:something of perception but something of

Knowledge. At this stage, Vou wil| see little

sparks rising at the pores of your skin as when

u tigh,"t is 6eing struck' You will realize the

risJand fall of Mind, Mental Concomitant

and Corporeality with very discriminate

Knowledge.
Then You will come to understand'

there is in Truth and Reality no such thing as

tru"A or feet or any bodily parts but merely

Mind-Matter complex' Then you will
understand that such old concepts as Man'

'De1,a 
or Brahmd are the province of a blind

worldling and when the Truth is seen all are

just nomenclature only"Whel Reality is seen
",hor, 

ot 
" 

has a firm conviction in the Triple

Gems. At that stage the Yog! has killed the

six internal secret agents (i'e', the six sense

bases). That is when he rids himself of the

wrong view of Eternali sm (Sassata Ditt'hl nd
the irong view of Annihiltsm (Uccheda

Ditthi). But these wrong views are not

uprooted Yet.' 
Herein, the Steadfast Mindfulness in
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keeprng aware of sensationis Sla.The firm,
'conientration that provides the light is
Samadhi. The discrirninative undersrandLg of
the Reality of Mind and Matter comprising
Mind, Mental Concomitant and Corporeality
is Pafifrd. Thus the three-fold training of Stla
(Morality), Samadhi (Concentration) and
Pafifid (Knowledge) become fulfilted. pafifiir
at this stage is at the mundane level only.

The Sun Lun Sayadw *plain the Seven
(Visuddhis) in these terms.

;

While the yogs mind is observing sensation
with mindfulness, he has his sense faciiities fully
qyd:d, so he is possessed of purity of Morality
'(SIla Visuddhy'. As his mind is fixed onthe sensation,
it amounts to Purity of Mind (Cittd Visuddhi).When
the morality is pure and the mind is ptxe, the yogl
cansee things as they really are, i.e., he can see sparks
of light at the pores of his skin, as when a lighier is
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being sffuck. Then he understand that he has no legs

or hands or body but a compounded phenomena of
mentality and physicality. That means he has Purtry

of View (Dilthi Visuddhi).
When his view has thus become pure, he holds

no more doubts. His conviction in the Buddha, the

Dhamma and the Sathgha becomes unshakable'

Freedom from doubts means Purity in Dispelling

Doubts (Kankha vitaralta Visuddhi).

As the Yogr is able to turn sensation as a'

concept into a source of knowledge, he will
experience unprecedented emission of aura from his

body which is exffemely pure and clear, together with

deep satisfaction and peace. This experience is not

to be relished. If you are attached to that wonderful

experience, it means you are bogged down into ten

dangers. That is in fact experienced only after a long

struggle. It is called Nikanti.
When you are able to forsake them, the

stability of the mind is there by achieved. Then mind

consciousness at the mind-door arises followed by

the knowledge of indifference (or Equanimity)

towards composite thingq $ankhtupekkha ma.ta)'

Sankharupekkha fiana comprising the

conscious moments of Parilmmma, Upacdra and
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Anuloma eliminates latent defilements. Thereupon,
Gotrabhn consciousness points out to Nibbaw. TIte
Yogt must then leaning on the signal given by
Gotrabhti consciousness, directs itself to Nibban.
Magga fidna arises at that instant and destroys all
latent defilements. That destruction is what is meant
by the killing of the two rulers represented by the
two wrong views of Eternalisri (Sassata Ditthi) and
Annihilism (Lrcchbda Ditthr. The rwo parents
symbolized by Tanha (Craving) and Mam (Conceit)
are so deeply involved in a person's life, these two
latenf defilements need to be kilied four times. Jt is
up to you to do so.

Let me continue with my discourse. Let's say,
someone who has recently recovered from illrress is
very keen to eat meat. He is penniless and cannot
afford to buy a meal dish. As he walks along the
river, he sees a big tortoise on the river bank. He
decided to catch it for a meal since he has just
recovered from illness, he is still weak to be able to
catch the tortoise. He is being dragged along by the
tortoise. He fell into the river, still holding the tortoise.
By and by, he gets deeper and deeper into the water.
When he gets to depth of his mouth, he can not hold
it any longer. Rather shame-facedly, he say to the
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tortoise, "Hey, tortoise, I willlet you go once' when

it comes to my turn, you should let me go ten times!"

So saying, he let go the tortoise.

This story is to illustrate the plight of our

pupils. Once they have come here to practice

meditation in earnest, we would rat{er that you persist

to the end. However, with some of you who can not

persevere, I have nothing but to let you go home:'

like the man who can not hold'on to the tortoise'

Seeing the people drifting in the floods of

Sarhsard,we ffy our best to rescue them like holding

out a helping hand or throwing out ropes and banrboo

poles for them to hold on to safety" If the drifting

person does not care to hold on to them, we have

nothing but to leave them to their own fate'

Let me tell you another example- Two frionds

having fallen on hard time were going on a journey'

They were penniless. So they devised a way to feed

each other in sheer imagination.

One of them started bY saYing.

"Here is chicken curry for you. Eat it!"
The other one said, "Ah, yes, it is delicious'"

Next comes,'oHere is pork curry for you!"

And the friend welcomed it saYing,

"Beautiful!"
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And then the next man's turn to be fed.
'iHere is the elephant foot curry for you!,'
"Ah, good ! Give some more!,,
The friend reminded, .l Look, you have not
finished what I given. It is elephant,s leg,
remember."
Like the two men in this story. I am feeding

you with the elephant's leg. Touch, Awareness and
Mindfulness. Those three things to'synchronize. If
you are able to let the three things happen
simultaneously, you gain 'insight into the
Impermanence (Anicca), the Woefulness (Dukkha)
and the Egolessness (Anatta) of conditioned things
(Sammasana-fia4a). This insight is a normal state of
mind of all virtuous ones, beginning from the Buddha.
So my advice to you is, when I am handing out to
you such a big chunk of meat for your consumption,
don't give excuses to stay away from eating it. It is
in your real interest that you munch it, savor it and
eat it.
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The Story of the SkY-lark.

Once upon a tlme, an eastern Sky-lark and its

child lived in forest. When the mother bird was going

out in search of food, she asked her child to keep

itself to the foot-print of an ox for its own safety'

The little bird forgot the mother's warning and

ventured out of the ox's foot-print' Then she was

swooped down upon and carried away by an eagle'

tt wailed saying, "If only I listened to mother's

warning, I would not have met with this fate"'

When the eagle heard these words, he asked

it, "What was Your mother?s warning"?

The little bird said, "She told me not to leave

my'place which is the foot-print of an ox'" The eagle

,uid, "If so I will send you back to your place'" The

little bird was glad to be sent back to its own place'

As soon as it got back into the ox's foot-print, it

challenged the eagle saying, "Now, see what you can

do to!" The eagle was furious. He swooped down on

the little bird with all his might. Thereupon, he sffuck

himself against the hard thick clod of earth and met

with his death.

The moral of this story:- the mother bird is

like the Menial Concomitant, the faculty of Wisdom
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(Pafifiindre cetasikn). The foot-print of the ox is like
the body. The young bird is iike the Mind. The eagle is
like the five sense-objecrs of visible objects @apaurh),
sound (Saddarum), smell (Gandharurit), tastes
(Rqsaum) and tangible objects (phoghabb*urit).

On that analogy, note that contact is the cause
of sensation. Sensation.must not be allowed to cause
Tanha (Craving). If you allow Taryha ro rise, it will
be like the little bird playing outside its home and
becoming a prey of the eagle. Remember the mother
bird's 

larnin8.

Discourse on the Five Enemies.

Would the Venerable Sun Lun Sayadaw
discourse on the five enemies?

You often speak about the five enemies, don't
you? That is, water, fire, rulers, thieves and disloyal
inheritors" (Yes, Venerable Sir). Those five enemies
belong to the present existence only. What I am going
to talk you are the five enemies that are present not
only here and now but throughout.the infinite
existences in the course of Samsard..WWW.DHAMMARANSI.NET (FREE DHAMMA DISTRIBUTION)
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Herein, Water as an enemy means the sffeam

of consciousness that constantly follows sense-objects

that has the power to bring forth endless resultants

throughout Sarhsard.
Fire means the fire of greed, hatred and

bewilderment. These three fires burn all bpings

constantly thloughout Sarhsard. Hence, they are one

of the five enemies.

Rulers mean the four conditions that bring

about the arising of Mind and Matter. In the present

life, Rulers bring to justice anyone breaking the law

and give appropriate punishments ranging from
prison sentences to death sentences. The four rulers

that we mean to say here are, Kamma, Citta (i[lf.nd),

Utu (Climate condition or Temperature) and Ahma

(Nutriment). These four are impartial to all. They

are there throughout Sathsarti ready to inflict harm

to evbryone. So you will often see Kamma as the

cause of sickness or death; you wili also see Utz

causing sickness or death; sometimes Ahma causing

sickness or death.

Whenever these four conditions of sentient

existence go awry, people suffer untold miseries'

Therefore, they are the Rulers as one of the five

enemies.

241
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Thieves refer to the five sEnse-faculties that
stealthily cause one, infinite harm. The eye stealthily
cause you danger or disadvantage; the ear stealthily
cause you danger or disadvantage; the nose stealthily
cause you danger or disadvantage; the tongue
stealthily cause you danger or disadvantage; the body
stealthily cause you danger or disadvantage. That is
why these five thieves are enemies in the real sense.
That is why I have always advised my pupils, .,Have

no desire to see, have no desire to hear, have no
desire to know 

- these three desires are to be kept
away. If you have these three desires, you will fare
along ah endless Samsard.

The fifth enemy, the Disloyal Inheritors, mean
rebirth (Jai) and its associates. When rebrth (Jati)
arises, ageing ('Iara), disease (Byadhi) and death
(Mararya) follow. Do you wish them to happen to
you? (No, Venerable Sir, we don't). Although you
do not wish them to happen, if rebirth 

"o-"r ug.ing
is inevitable, disease is inevitable and death is
inevitable. You have to live with thern. Do you love
them? (No, Venerable Sir.)

Well, whether you love them or not, you have
to be associated with them. You have been in
association with them from innumerable lives. The
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Buddha says, "Appiyehi Sampayogo Dukkho;" To

be associated with those you do not love is suffering'"

Therefore, ageing, disease and death are those

you do not love but with whom you are always in

association. They make the one of the five kinds of

enemy. This is what is called the Five Enemies'

Discourse on how Sarhsard rolls on and

how it mcY be stoPPed.

(1). Through Ignorance, you desire for things' When

you have desire, you become obsessed' When

you are obsessed, you sffive to get it' When

you strive for it, you gdt it' Once you get it
(i.e., rebirth). You have to be prepared to suffer'

(2). Truth is revealed in a painful way only'

If the Yogr yieldsto easy way, he is liable to

drift alon g in Sarhsara. Ignorance is Moha'

Bewilderment. Desire or Greed or Craving is Taltha'

Obsession means Upadan. When one is ignorant,

when one craves for things and is obsessed with them'

one wishes to become a Human Being ot Devii ot a
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Brahmd or a wealthy ffiffi, a man of high class.
When the desire to become ,orri"on" who is

great, one puts in effort to beiome as desired.
Consequ'ently, one gets what one wishes for. What
does one get? One gets rebirth. When there is rebirth,
ageing, disease and death must follow as a matter of
course. Rebirth therefore is always associated with
suffering. You must be prepared to face all these
sufferings.

You may'say, ..We have had enough of thar
sort of suffering. We do not want it any more.,, ff so,
take up Vipassandpractice,putting your total reliance
on the Buddha, the Dhamma and the Samgha, and
fulfill the Three Training of Srla(Morality), Samadhi
(Concentration) and pafifia (Wisdom).

When you take up Vipassandpractice, you will
experience painful sensations in the body which arise
due to your concenffation. you keep aware of the
painful sensation with close mindfulness. It will be
really painful. But remember, Truth is revealed only
in a painful way. There is no easy way to understand
the Truth. So if you yield to un 

"*ry 
way you will not

see the Truth but just prolong your sentient existence
tn Sarhsard. Painful sensation arises as the result of
your practice. It is the Truth of Dukkha.
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. When you meditate on the Truth, yog have to

over come the painful sensation, If you fail to grapple

with it and yield to the easy way, the pain will
disappear but that way is not how Truth come t'o

light. You do not see the Truth as it really is. Wherr

you do not see Reality as it truly is. you are bound to

get lebirth with renewed set of sufferings.

When the painful sensation is managed in a
skillful.way, rallying the five powers (Balas) rnyou,
the Truth comes to light. You then perceive Mind

and Matter distinctly, the five aggegates of existence

(Khandhas), the volitional activities (Sankhnas) aIl

the real Dhamma that you never had known to have

existed. Then the wrong views that have persisted in

you throughcnt Sarhsardbegtn to fall away. And to

that extent you find happiness. You cpme to

understand how Ariyd of yore dreaded the painful

rounds of rebirth and strove for their emancipation,

how they cut off the "desire to be'l and -in striving

the righl way, they gained the Truth of seeing things

as they truly are (Yathabhata matta).

They did not wish for'fresh existence zmd did

not do kammic actions and when no kamms is gained,

no resultant is forth coming' No rebirth foliows the

death of an emancipated Ariyd, so that there is
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complete happiness. You shsuld also follow their
example. If you see the Truth of the miseries of
rebirth, you will not care to cumulate kamma.Wlien
there is no fresh kamma, no fresh existence results
and then there is complete happiness.

(1). Whatever you see is a deluded thing only,
deceived by your perception. This *rong
perception needs to be straightened out.

(2), Unless the perception is straightened out, you
will always be under a delusion. Let me explain
it. When the eye sees something, it merely
cognizes what the object is. Whai you see is
beautiful is the working of the perception
(Safimd)? If the perception is not straightened
out by the Knowledge of seeing things in their
reality, you think it is really beautiful. Only
Pafifia, True Knowledge, can decide that the
belief in its beauty is mere perception. When
you think it is beautiful, you think it is dEsirable.
When you know it as a Truth that it is not
beautiful, you do not want it. That is how the
wrong perception is straightened out.
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An Anologt.

It is like a man who rears ducks' He puts

duck's eggs to hatch by a hen. When the time for the

duck's eggs to hatch, the hen thinks it was her eggs

and feeds the ducklings as her chickens and protects

them. When the ducklings come of age, they take to

the water. The hen, not realizing the truth about her

children, worries a lot and standing at the bank of

the pond, chuckles away, "O, come dear children'

don't go into *re water!"
The duck bieeding man is like Safifia' The

hen is like greed because undpr the influence of the'

man, she is under the delusion that the ducklings are

her own children and she has to bear all the ffoubles

in bringing up the ducklings. The ducklings are like

the Ultimate Reality. As it is in their nature to take to

.water, they would not hear their foster mother' the

deluded hen calling pathetically to them from the

shore, She has to suffer all this ffouble because she

is unable to straighten out the perception created by

the duck breeder.
So it is important for you to straighten out

the wrong perceptions. Whatever you see or hear or

smell or taste or touch, be vigilant with mindfulness
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at the body-door (or the nostrils) so that you realize
the Truth as it really is and are not under the wrong
perception.
, Reality is Truth, the,Ultimate Truth. In Truth

and Reality, all things arise and perish. ,,No two
events are'the same; the former is totally different
thirrg from the latter.,The process of change is the
Tn-lth." It is the law of natnre. It bends to iobody's
will. When the law of nature, the instability of
composite things has been perceived by the yogi, the
delusion caused by perception will be realized.

When it is straightened out only, Truth will
be made known. It is important to.remember that a
blind worldling ignores what really exist. Wliile he
is only occupied with things that in fact that does not
exist.
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The Venerable Lokaneha Yisits Sun Lun

Sayadaw.

In1313 ME, an Indian delegation came to

Burma to send the Relics of the Venerable Sariputtrd

and the Venerable Mahq-Moggalnta' In the official

delegation there was the Venerable Lokandtha' an

ttalian Bhiktchu who was received, into the Order in

Burma. He visited Sun Lun Sayadaw to find out for

himself, how far the news about the Sayadaw's

reputed ArahantashlP was valid'
When ht! saw Sun l-un Sayadaw, he had a

strong conviction in him and paid obeisance with the

five ieatures of touching. He told the Sayadaw that

he wished to know the ffue Buddha,the true Dhamma

and the trae Sarhghd.T\e Sayadaw made a discourse

as follows.
T\e Buddhawas a native of the middle region'

Majjhima Desa.Prince Siddhattha Ktmtua as hewas

known, renounced hearth and homd to.win Full

Enlightenment as the Buddha, H: sat on the Buddha

Throne at the foot of the Bodhi Tree and meditated'

He kept mindfulness of the breath entering and

leaving the tips of the nostrils' He observed the body

internally, while doing so He saw a light first' then
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He perceived the rise and fall of mental and physical
phenomeha within Him. Then the crucial door open
itself. If you were to ask where that crucial door
exists, I would say it is inside the head.

The crucial door comprise:_ the eye, the ear,
the nose, the mouth, the body and the mind.,These
six doors became open in Him. That opening of the
six doors is called "Buddha,,. It is also cailed the
Knowing, the Enlightenment, the Awakening. When
the Enlightenment came, He saw the Four Ariya
Truths for four times. These Truths are called
Dhamma. The Four Ariyas who won Magga ficiqta
and the Four Ariyds who attained Fruition of Magga
fi@a - these eight classes of Enlightened persons
are called Samgha. These in brief are the True
Buddha, the True Dhamma and the True Samgha.
The Sayadaw then continued with a discourse on the
Dhammacakkn pavattana suta.

On hearing the discourse in theDft ammacakkn
pavattana suta, the Venerable Lokandtha was deeply
satisfied and said, "My meeting with the Veneratll
Sun Lun Sayadaw is just like meeting my own kith
and kin..Would I have another time to see you,
Venerable Sir?" To which Sun Lun Sayadaw r"pii"d,
"No, you wouldn't." ,,Why?,' 

asked Venerable
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Lokandtha. "You are an aspqant :o !:tddha-ho'od"'
the Sun Lun Sayadaw explained' We are not so

u-Uiaion as you. That is why we shall not have

another chance to meet each other'"

The Venerable Lokandtha offered a set of

three robes and other things to the Sun Lun Sayadaw

and put another question to him' "My parents died as

,rorr-b"li"rrers in the Buddha' Would my present

Jonations help in their earning enough merit to be

oo" U"fi"u"rr^?" "ff," the Sun Lun Sayadaw replied'

"they are able to say their apprgvll to the good deed

*hen we share the merit with them' they have a

chance to acquire the necessary merit and become

fiue believer*." Th",""pon, the Venerable Lotandtha

rn."a his merit with the departed parents' He then

made his obeisance to the Sayadaw and departed'
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&tn Lun Gu Kyaung Sqtadaw oficiates at
a nsw ffirnd Demarcation Ceremony at

Bauk-htaw (yangon).

At Bauk-htaw, yangon, U Tin pe and Daw
Thein Khin; U Aung Myar and Daw Aye Khin, the
lay supporter of Sun Lun Gu Kyaung Sayadaw, had
built a branch monastery under the narne of Bautc
htaw Sun Lun Gu Kyaung monastery. They made
repeated request to the sayasaw to honour their
donation with demarcation of a new Srma atthe new
monastery. As the result the Sayadaw conceded their
request and flew to yangon for the pu{pose on the
12ft waning day of Tabaung (Marchj, t3l3ME. He
was accompanied by the Venerable Sobhana, head
of the Sun Lun Gu Kyaung monastery Myingyan.
They were escorted from the airport to Bauk_htaw in
specially appointed car by U Ba Gyan, ex_Minister
and wife Daw Mya Kyi. The demarcation of the new
ftmd at Bauk-htaw took place at 2 pm. on Monday
the 14h waning day of Tabaung (March).

The necessary preparations for the Stma
demarcation ceremony were made by U Kusalasdmi,
the Danubyu Sayadaw of Thiri-mingalar monastery
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in Goodliff Road, Yangon, who was an old pupil of

;"-S* Lun Gu-Kyaung Sayadaw' He was assigned

it i, ott ty the Sayadaw and the Venerable U Sobhana'

for six days Sun Lun Gtl Kyaung Sayadaw made

discourses to those who visited him by day and gave

pr""iit"f guidance in Vipassanllncticeto those who

iu*" fotleditation by night' He spent a night at the

i^oru Yeik-thar Monastery at the request of Tu|o
fhn toanutn*h Sir U Thwin and by U San Thein'

Ex-Chaiman of LI.B.A., where he gave a sermon to

theaudiencegatheredthere.HereturnedtoMyingyan
on S**auy-th" 3'd waxing day of the late.Tagu

(April).
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The final passing Away of the late
Sunlun Wadou,.

After his return from yangon, on Saturday,

lhe 
9ft waning day of Kason (May) il t+ Vfg, at about

5 p-; Sun Lun Gu Kyaung Sayadaw passed away
into Nibbnta. His remain were embalmed in u ,rupu
according to his wish. Then, the head of the -orrurt"ly
transferred them to the temporary hall (San_kyaung)
on the 2od waning day of Tabaung (March) f :i+ Vfq
to enable the devotees to pay their respects.

Then the remains were shifted from the
temporary'iSan-kyaung (building)" to the permanent
stupa (Gandhakulr Cetiya) after one year of the
Sayadaw's passing away, i.e., on the 9tr waning day
of Kason (May), l3l5 ME. It was performed in a
grand ceremony.

. The permanent Cetiya, the final resting place
of the remains, was completed in scheduled iime,
thanks to the energetic efforts of the Venerable
Sobhala, the head of th" monastery. The consecration
of the Cetiya was held by over a hundred members
of the Sqfitgha on the 2nd waning day of Tabaung
(March) of the same year which was the birth day oi
the late Sayadaw.
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The body relics of the late Sayadaw has since

his demise been in its natural state with no sign of

decay. It is emitting a pleasant smell which is to be

considered exffaordinary. After the great Sayadaw

has passed away, his close pupil the Venerable U

Sobha4a who had served him all through the

Sayadaw's, life has been teaching Yipassanii and

Samathapractice according to the method taught by

the late SaYadaw.

Hmv the Relic SnPa came to be called

Than-Tha-Yar'AYe P ago da'

On a visit to Sun Lun Gu Kyaung monastery

by the Ex-Prime Minister U Nu, the Venerable U

SlUna4a the chief of the monastery explained to U

Nu, the Ex-Prime Minister, how the permanent relic

stupa came to be called Than-tha-ya:ayePagoda and

how it has six entrances. (eg. U Nu had built the

Kaba-Aye Pagoda in Yangon with five entrances'

symbolizing the five Buddhas that Tp-"lt- i1 tne

piesent Kappa or aeon.) The Venerable U Sobhana

gave the back ground story as follows'
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. When the late Sun Lun Sayadaw -became a
Bhikkhu, he was asked doctrinal question by eminent
Sayadaws. They asked him. Where does paticca
samuppada roll on? Where are the interconnections?
Where is the process stopped? The late Sun Lun
Sayadaw was a,native of Sun Lun village. He had no
propgr schooling. His parents were poor and had to
withdraw him from school and put him on a local
job of tending cattle. He knew that the learned
Sayadaws were asking him questions on the Doctrine,
knowing well his illiterate back ground. So he replied
to them, "May I answer your question in a manner I
can explain?" Having obtained their assent, the Sun
Lun Sayadaw answered the questions thus. ,,palicca

samuppada rolls on in the world of sentient of beings.
Its interconnections are at the doors. The process is
stopped at the doors."

What is meant by the world of sentient being?
It refers to those YogTs who, on gainin-g

Steadfast Concentration, perceives the incessant
arising and perishing of the three Dhammas ofMind,
Mental Concomitants; and Corporeality. This rise and
fall of the three Dhammas is called the world of
sentient beings, Sattq Loka.

The interconnections are at the doors means,
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the six sense doors of eye, ear' nose, mouth,.body

and mind. How do they function as interconnections

or links? They serve as links in that for instance,

when eye comes into contact with a visual object, if
the object is a pleasant one, craving or greed (Ta1tha)

arises which is the Truth of the Origin of the Dukkha,

Samudaya saccd.If the object is a disagreeable one,

anger (Dosa) arises which rs Dukkha saccd- When

the ear comes into contact with a pleasant sound,

craving or greed (Tar.tha) arises which is the Truth

of the Origin of the Dukkha, Samudaya saccd. When

sound is a disagreeable one anger (Dosa) arises which

is Dukkha saccd. The Buddha teaches the Four

T'ruths, the Truth of Dukkha,the Truth of the Origin

of Dukkha, the Truth of the Path and the Truth of
Cessation.

Beings are under the profound influence of
the Truth of Dukkha and the Truth of the Origin of
Dukkha.It is these Truths that govern theii lives in
turns.

The process of the working of Pa{icca

samuppada is stopped at the doors. How? When the

eye comes into contact with a visible object, the eye

does not know whether it is pleasant or unpleasant?

It merely sees it. Whether it is pleasant (i.e., beautiful)
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or unpleashnt (i.e., ugly) is judged by Safifid,
perception. When someone abuses you rudely, the
ear merely hears the sound, the ugly words are judged
as unpleasant by SafifiA. So the logt muSt cut the
process of seeing a visual object by Safifiai.e., know
that eye does'not know whether the object is pleasant
or unpleasant, and that it is Safifia that judges.it so.
Similarly, whatever you hear, know that the ear does
not hear anything pleasant or unpleasant but that it is
Safifidthatjudge it so. When the )/ogris mindful and
alert, he knows the eye not as a link between seeing
and craving (Greed); so also, he knows the ear is not
a link befween hearing and anger.

So, dear audience of supporters, male and
female, Sarhsarci is not of any distance away from
you. It turns right at your sense-doors.

The late Sun Lun Sayadaw has shown us by
his own example that of the six sense-doors, guarding
one of them well, accomplishes the stoppage of the
turning of the Wheel of Life (Pa{icca samuppada),
and the emancipation from Sarhscira fulfilled. Since
he has found the Ultimate Peace, emancipation from
the miseries of Samstua, the relic stupa is called Than-
Tha-Yar-Aye Pagoda. The name very well fit with
the Sayadaw fulfillment. So the Pagoda has come to
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be officially known as the Than-Tha.Yar-Aye
Pagoda, as suggested by U Sobhana, the head of the
monastery.

Extraa from the Yenerable
U Loknnfrha's Discourse.

On hearing the news that there are fifty or so

Arahantas in Burma, I set out to find them and was

fortunate to have the opportunity of meeting with
the Sun Lun Gu Kyaung Sayadaw of Myingyan. From
hearing his discourses, from his answering to queries,

and from the conduct and demeanor of the Sayadaw,

he looks every inch an Arahanta. So I am deeply

convinced that he is a ffue lrahanta.It is indeed a

matter of pride for Burma to have an Arahanta on

her soil. I afrr greatly indebted to the Sayadaw and

shall spread his good reputation abroad. lThis was

what the Venerable U Lokanatha said to an audience

at the Kosaung Kyaung-Taik in Myingyan. I
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The two fids:- an ucerpt fron the
Dhammapada, Yamakn Vagga.

During Gotama Buddha's days, there were
two friends who renounced home life, for the
homelessness of a Bhikkhu, seeing the faults of Lay-
life.

One of them was devotqd (Gantadhura) to
learning while the other was an ardent practitioner
rn YipassanZ meditation.

After some time, the practitioner of Vipassand

became an Arahanta, possessed of the Four
Discriminative Knowledge (Patisambhida). The
Bhikkhu who went for learning became an expert in
the Pilaka and became the teacher of eighteen sects.

One day, the practitioner of Vipassand, after paying
respect to the Buddha,paid a visit to the Pitalm expert
who was thinking of posing some docffinal questions

to the practitioner. The Buddha knew the mind of
that Bhikkhu and saw that if the question were a cause

of irritation to the practitioner, the questioner would
suffer in the unfortunate realms. Sothe Buddhc asked

the practitioner about the Jhtuta, beginning from the

fnst Jhmta up to Nirodha Sam@atti. The Bhikkhu
could answer 

:very 
question.
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Biography

The n tne nuaana asked the Pigaka expert
about the question concerning Magga freta, and,that
Bhikkhu could not answer the question.

The Buddha praised the practitioner.
The Ehtkkhus made various remarks

concerning the two Bhikkhus.T\e Buddha told them
that dre Pi{aka expert was like the cowherd whereas
the practitioner was like the owner of the cattle.

The late Sun Lun Sayadaw had his analogies
for the two Bhikkha who were of equal material
wealth. T\e Bhikkhz who had learning as well as
practice of Vipassana is like the rich man living in
town, whereas the Bhikkhu who had only the practice
but lacking in learning is like the rich man living in
the village.
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Important Instructions for Yipassand
Meditqlion by Sw Lun Sryadaw U lkfi.

(l) Be rigorously mindful of the awareness of
touch.

(2) Do not rest when tired, scratch when itched,
nor shift when cramped.

(3) The uncomfortable truly is the norm; the
comfortable will set us all adrift on the current
of Sarhstua.
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GLOSSARY

t. Ak6liko: the Four Noble Paths of the Exalted

One have the instant Noble Fruitions.

2. Agga-matra-pa4f,ta: the most Learned or
Wise Person

3. Afifiamafiffa paccayo:mutual condition or
cause, Relation of
Reciprocity.

4. Atta: Self; Ego, Persogality

5. Atthi paccayo: to be, to exist, condition or
cause, Relation of Presence.

6. Anatta: not.self; Non-ego, Egoless-ness;

impersonality
7. Anantarika phala: Fruition immediately

following Magga- frdga.

8. Anantagupa: infinite noble qualities.

9. Anantara paccayo: relation of continuity.

10. AnAgema (Anegami): Non-returner, one who
attatn 3'd dtage.

1 l. Anicca: Impermanent.

12. Anuloma: in natural order; adapted to;
adaptable.
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13. Anusaya: Proclivities, inclination, tendencies,
dormant disposition

I 4. AbhiiihA: Covetousness.

15. AbhidhammA: the analytic docffine of the
Buddhist Canon.

16. AbhififrAga: the 6 Higher Powers or
Supernormal Knowledge.

17. Arahato: Homage- worthy.
18. Arahanta: one who has attained the Summum

Bonum ( 4ft Stage ).
19. Ariya Cfruths): the Four Noble Truths. c

20. Ariyd: one who has attained higher knowledge.
21. Arimettelya: the next Enlightened Buddha.

22. Arflpa: formless; incorporeal; non-substantial.

23: AvijjE: ignorance.

24. AvRcr: one of the great hells. .

25. Asubha: Impurity; loathsomeness; foulness.

26. Asankhata: The Un-formed, Un-originated,
Unconditioned

27. Asaikhelya: incalculable, The highest numerical
written with 141 ciphers.

28. AkEsAnaficay a'ertrl jhena: concenff ation on
the concept of
"Space is Infinite".
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29. AkiffcafffrEyatana jtrAna: concentration on the

. concept of "Nothing
is There"-

:0. Adfnava fiE4a: knowledge of disadvantage or

fault.

f t. AnaPana: In and out-breathing

32.-Ap Dh6tu: the element of cohesion'

33. Ayatana: sphere; region; sense-organ; position'

34. AhEra: Nuffiment; Food

3s. rndriya sarhvara sila: 
ffifrJr::ffiffirJt
the sense.

36.Indriya pacqayo: relation of control'

37.V VijaYa: name of monk'

38. U Medavt: narne of monk'

39. U Khanfi: name of monk'

40. U Kavinda: name of monk'

41. U VijaYa: name of monk'

42.V Kosalla: narne of monk'

43.V Uttama: name of monk'

44.V Tiloka: name of monk'

45. U Dhammika: name of monk'

46.1J N-arada: name of monk'

47.\J S6sana: name of monk'
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l2.U Narinda: name of monk.
13. U Indriya: name of monk.
l4.U Kusalasdmi: name of monk.
15. Upaka: name of monk.
16. Upacdra: m. neighbourhood; preparative or

preliminary action.
17. Upasampadd: f. higher ordination of a

Buddhist monk.
18. UpadEna: nt. Grasping; attachment; clinging,

fuel
19. Utu: f. nt. Season; climate, temperature.
20. Upanissaya paccayo: sufficing condition,

basis, decisive support,
inducement.

21.lJp?rda - fhiti - bhaiga: Arising,- existing
momentarily -
perishing or
disintegration

22. Uposatha: m. Sabbath day; observance of g
precepts; bi- weekly recitation of
the Vinaya rules by a chapter of
buddhist monks

23.lJcchda dit.ttri, belief in the annihilation of
the soul
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2a.lJdayabbaya frEpa: Knowledge of rise and fall
of five Khandhas.

25 . E*aggatil: a. calm; tranquil'- onepointednes s'

tranquilitY of mind'

26. EvuhPi: in this waY.

27.F-hipassiko: a. that which invites everyman to

come and see; oPen to all'

28. Ottappa: shrinking back from doing wrong'

2e.opane ryiko , 

":#"T:J";..
30. KankhE vitara+a Visuddhi: purification by

::"T:*"
31. Kata fie+a: knowledge of the accomplishmenl'

32.Y:zPPt: an age of the world'

33. Kamma: action-

34. Kanrna vaf.ta: round of volitional actions'

35.IkrnmavAcA: the text of an official act'

lO.IGsiTa: an object for meditation'

37. Kassapa Buddba: the third Enlightened

Buddha in this world.

38. KAma rEga: sensual passion; lust'

39. tr(Ema bhummi: sensuous sPhere'
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40. KeyE nupassanE: steadfast mindfulness on

41. Kicca flesa: *"\V,$l"o3li;" funcrion.
42. KilesE vaf.ta: round of defilement
43. Khanta sima: Khaqla ordination hall.
44. KhandhA: aggregares.
45. Gantadhua: learning the text (pali literature)
+6. Gandhakup: monasrery building.
a7. GandtrEruh: odour object.
48. Gange: Gangd river.
49. GotrabhE: who has entered the lineage (of the

Noble one).
50. Caklftuh udapEdi: vision arose.
51. CatumatrArAja Devd: a class of heavenly

being of the sensuous
sphere.

52. Cdga: gift; abandgning; giving up; generosity.
53. Citta: mind; state of consciousness.
54. CiffA Visuddhi: purification of mind.
55. Cifie nryassanE: contemplation of consciousness
56. Cetand: volition; will.
57. Cetasika: mental factors.
58. JarE: old age; decay.
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59. Jdtaka: birth storY.

60. JEti: birth; rebirth.

61. Jh-ana: absorption (trance, meditation)

62. JhAna paccayo: relation of absorption'

Og. fiIata ParffiE: full understanding of the

known.

64. fr-aprh udapddi: knowledge arose'

65. fra4a: knowledge; insight'

OO. Na+a dagsana visuddhi: purity of knowledge

and vision.

67. freyya dhamna: anything that should be

learnt or understood.

68. Thiti: stability; duration, immobility,

steadfastness

69. Ta+hA: craving.

. 70. Tassa: therefore.

71. Tikicchaka: 
'practice of medicine; physician

doctor.

72. Tipllaka CiilanEga thera: Monk's name'

73. Tirana Parififfa: full understanding by

investigating'

74.Teio Dhatu: element of heat & cold'

75. Tejo kasi4a: heat or fire as an object for
meditation
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76. Ditthi: wrong or evil views.
77. Dif.thi Visuddhi: purification of view.
78. D13ha nikEya: long discourses.
79. Dukkha: pain; suffering.
80. Dukkln Saccd: truth of suffering.
81, Deva-: heavenly being; celestial beings.
82. Dosa: hatred; anger.

83. Dornanassa: grief; sad-mindedness.
8a. Dhamma: doctrine; nature; truth. ,

85. Dhammacakka ppavattana suta: Supreme

harmony of
righteousness
(Turning of
the Wheel

s6. Dhamma cakkhu: the eye 
"f Dh;1"?.hamma)

87. Dhammapada: a line or stanza of the Norm.
88. Dhammavihdra: living according to the law.
89. Dhammd nupassanE: contemplarion of the

Mind-objects.
90. Dhammarh Saraqarh Gacchdmi: take refuge

in the
Dhamma

91. Dhatu: elemelrts.
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92. Natthibho: there is nothing.

93. Natthi paccayo: relation of absence.

94. Namo: pay homage.

95. NEga: dragon; snake, elePhant.

96. Ndma: mind: mentality.
gl. Nikanti: desiie; craving, longing for.

98. Nicca: permanency.

99. NibbEna: liberation from craving.

100. Ifivara4a: hindrances.

101. Nemindara: Nemindara Hill 
''

I 02. Nevasafifidndsafifrdyatana jhdna: absorption
of neither

PercePtion.

103. Niraya: Hell.

104. Nirodha Sacc-a: the truth of cessation of
dukkha (suffering)

105. Nirodha samdpatti: attainment of extinction.

106. Nissaya paccayo: relation of dependence.

107. Paccavetfttrag6: reflection; reviewing.

108. Paccattarh: individually; separately.

109. Paccekabuddha: independently enlightened .

one.
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1 10. Pafffratta: conventional truth.
11 1. Pafifiatti: description; designation; name;

idea.

112. PafifiA: wisdorn; knowledge.
113. PaffffA bala: power of wisdom.
114. Pafifra udapddi: wisdom arose.

115. Pafifiindre cetasiha: the faculty of wisdom.
116. Pitaka: The 3 main divisions of the Pali

Canon
117. PalEcErI: name of a Bhikkhuni.
118. Paf,cca samupp6da: dependenr origination.
119. Patipatti: practice; religious practice;

Meditation.
120. Pafpadaflaga dassana visuddhi:purity of

knowledge
and vision
of the
way.

121. Palivedha: realization of the truth of
Dhamma.

122. Paf,sambhidE: analytical knowledge.
123. PafisambhidA patta, analytical knowledge

or discrimination.
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124. Paffidna: starting point; putting forward;
setting forth.

125. Pathavi Dh6tu: element of earth.
126. Padumuttara Buddha: name of the

Enlightened Buddha.
127. ParAnnnln: ffuth; reality; ultimate truth.
128. Parikamma: preliminary action; preparation.
129. PartfifrEi: full understanding.
130. Paritta: protection; safeguard.
131. Pariyatti: learning the teaching or Dhamma.
132. Palibodha: obstrucfion; hindrance;

impediment.
133. Pahena ParififlE: full understanding by

overcoming.
134. Pdramt-: perfection; completeness.
135. Peli: the canon of the Buddhist writing.
136. Piyehi vippayogo dutfttro: separarion from

those we love is
suffering.

137. Frti: happiness; joy.
138. Puthujafia: worldling; ordinary man.

. 139. Punappunarir: again and again.Y 140. Phassa: contact; touch.
', l4L Phala: fruition of the path.
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142. PhaJia samdpatti: attainment of fruition.

1a3. PhotthabbAruh: tangible objects.

144. Bala: power

145. B-ara4asi: name of the citY.

146. Bhadda-kappa: auspicious world where five
Enlightened Buddhas

appear.

147. Buddha: the enlightened Buddha.

148. Buddharh Saragarh Gacchami: take refuge
in Buddha.

149. Bodhi: Enlightenment; Supreme Knowledge.

150. Bodhi tree: Bodhi ffee where Gotama

Buddha attained Enlightenrnent.

151. By6dhi: sickness, disease.

152. Bratrm6: beings in the fine-material and

immaterial world.

153. Bhagavato: exalted Buddha.

154. Bhanga fr6[a: knowledge of dissolution.

155. Bhaya fl-a1a: knowledge of dreadfulness or

danger.

156. Bhava: becoming; process of existence.

157. Bhavanga: sub-consciousness.

158. Bhikktru: A buddhist monk

159. Bhilfthuni: Buddhist Nun.
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160. Bhogavafi: city of the dragon world.
161. Brahmadata: king brahmadata of Bardnasr
162. Brahma+a Do4a: Brahmin name Dona.
163. Magga: path; road; way.
164. lvlagga Sacc6: the rruth concerning the path.
165. Magga paccayo: relation of path.

166. lfiagga-fr[4a: Knowledge of the path.

167. Ivlaiilrima desa: rhe middle country including
the Ganges basin.

168. Mano dvErEvaiiana: Mind-door
consciousness.

169. Mara4a: death.

170. MAna: pride.

171. MEra: the evil one; the Tenryter; death
personified.

172. Mgadeya: deer-park
173. Mettr: loving-kindness.
174. I&loln: stupidity; delusion.
175. YathEbhEta fiEla: knowledge in conformity

with the truth.
176. Yamaka: double; twin; a pair.

r 177. YasAnuh: tastes objects.

3 178. Yugandhara: yugandhara mountain.
I 179. Yogr-: one who practices meditation.
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180. REpa: form; figure; irnage; object of the eye;

a material composition.

181. REpakkhandha: corporeality goup.
182. REparurh: visible objects.

183. Latkha4a rUpa: a sigu mark; characteristic

of form; figure; image;

object of the eye; a material
composition

184. L6bho, Labha: gain; acquisition.
. 185. Ipbha: greed; covetousness.

136. Loka: the world.
187. Vaf.ta: round of rebirths.

188. VEcd: word; speech; saying.

189. Vdyo Dhdtu: element of air.

190. Vikdra: change; alteration; reversion;

deformity. 
:

lgt. Vigata paccayo: relation of Abeyance.

192. Vicikicch6: doubt; uncertainfy.

193. Vicdro: investigation; examination;
consideration; deliberation.

194. Viiia frd+a: knowledge; insight; intelligence.

195. Viiia udap6di: peneffative knowledge arose.

196. Vijja: knowledge.

197. VififiA$4: consciousness.
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198. Vifffiepafrcey atanajhana: concentration

fi::Tl::Ji 
":JConsciousness is

infinite.
. 199. VififrEhi: wise; wise rnan; intelligent.

200. Vitakka: thought; thought-conception.

201. Vinaya:'discipline; the code of monastic

discipline.
202. Vipassand: insight.

203. Vipassand Upakkilesd: impurities,
corruption;
imperfection in
Insight Meditation.

204. .Vipaka: karma-result.

205. VipElo vaf.ta: round of ,karma-result.

206. Vibhava: wealth; prosperity; Non-existence;

self-annihilation.
207. Vividhafr: diverse; many.

208. Visuddhi: purification; purity.

209. \firiya: Energy; effort.
210. Vlriya bala: Energy power.

211. VedanA: sensation; feeling.
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212. Vedrand nupassand: mindfulness on the

Sensation.

213. VedanE pafrfiA: perceiving things; realizing
things as they truly are.

214. YedanE, safffrE: perceiving things in the

Mundane concept of form.
215. VebhEla: Vebhnla mountain.

216. SakadAgAmi: the once-returner; one who
attained second stage.

217. Sakka: the King of the Deva.

218. SakadEgdmi rnagga: Knowledge of the
once-returner.

219. SakadAgAmi phala: Fruition knowledge of
the once-returner.

230. Sal*Eya dit.ttti: personality-belief.

231. SaikhEra Loka: the world of conditioned
things.

232. Saikliera: things conditioned.

233. Saikhata: the formed; anything originated
or conditioned.
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234. SafifiA rupetkhd fldpa: equanimitv-
knowledge with
regard to the

formations of
existence.

235. SaccA: Truth.

?fl6. fuccr.frE4a: Knowledge of the Truth'

237. Safiffi: perception; recognition'

238. Sati: mindfulness.

239. Satipat.thana: Four Steadfast-Mindfulness'

240. Sati bala: power of mindfulness'

241. Safrzloka: the world of living beings'

242. Siddhattha kumdra: layman name of
Gotama Buddha.

243. SaddAnuh: sound objects'

244. SaddhE: faith; conviction; confidence'

245. SaddhA bala: power of faith or conviction'

246. Sarnditttriko: visible; of advantage to; this

life; actual.

247 . Safi:rtt}rr: tranquility; serenity'

24S. Samedhi: concenffation'

249. SamA: properly; rightty; thoroughly'

250. SamAdhi bala: power of concentration'
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251. Samanantara pacsayo: relation of immediate
continuity.

252. Sammasana fldpa: comprehension
knowledge; knowledge
for the determining of all
phenomena of existence
as impermanent,
miserable and impersonal.

253. Samudaya Saccd: the Truth of Origin of
Dukkha (Suffering).

254. Sampannarh: successful; complete,
endowed with.

255. Sammdsambuddhassa: the perfectly
enlightened Buddha.

256, Saftgha: Monk
257. SaftghA: four or more monks.
258, Saftghaft: community of Buddhist monks.
259. Sad$dra: round of rebirth.
260. SarhsarE: round of rebirth; relentless arising

.of the aggregates.
261. Sarhgharh Sara4arh GacchEmi: take refuge

in the
Samghd
(monks)
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262. Sara+afi: take refuge, shelter; taking refuge.

263: Sassata dit.tlri: Eternity Belief.

264. SahaiEta paccayo: relation of Co-existence.

265. SAriputtrE: name of the right hand chief

monk of Gotama Buddha.

266. Sdrranera: novice of a monk.

267. Sdsanarh: Teaching of the Buddha.

268. SAsane: Teaching of the Buddha.

269. S6vatthi: capital city of Korsala counffy.

270. $rmd: Boundary; Limit
271. Sihala: Srilanka

212. ffia Morality.
273. ffia Visuddhi: purification of morality.

274. fu bala: power of moralitY.

275. Sukha: pleasant; happinessijoy; bliss.

276. $rta: learned; taught; religious knowledge.

277. Suttarn: Buddhist Scriptures containing the

suttas or dialogues; discourses.

278. Subha: pleasant; beautiful.

279. Srlfapana: monk's name.

280. SonE therl: name of a Nun'

281, SotEpatti phala: fruition knowledge of the

sffeam wrnner.
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283.

. ''. ,1

284.
285.

286.

2S2.,SoEpafti Eagga: stream winne lnqftdge.

llq€ause.
ffi :,f,q :*ly{lessi sense .d,s+St&s6**j R::}

rjd5..

-:, ;-\ , :; r. ri.:!: rii '
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Rderence Books:-

I. Pali - Engtish Dictionary by T.W' Rhysdavids

2. Concise Paki - English Dictionary by A'P'

Buddhadatta Mahahera
3. Buddhist Dictionary by Nyanatiloky'

. 4. A Dictionary of Buddhist Terms; Ministry of
Religious Afatrs.
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